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LOK SABHA DEBATES 

LOK SABHA 

Friday, SeptembeT 2.5, 1964/Asvina 3. 
1886 (Saka) 

The Lok Sabha fMt at Eleven of the 
Clock 

[MR. SpEAKER in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Trade Deficits 

·U8. Dr. L. M. SlDrhvl: Will the 
Minister . of Commerce be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the conclusions reached in a 
recent study by the Food and Agri-
culture Organisation of the United 
Nations regarding trade deficits; 

(b) what are the main conclusions 
of the study; and the extent to which 
they are applicable to the trade defi-
cit of India; and 

(cl whether Government have 
considered the recommendations made 
in the study and whether any of 
them are proposed to be implemented? 

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
M8nubhal Shah): (a) to (cl. A state-
ment is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Libra'·II. See No. 
LT-3240/64] embodying a summary of 
the F.A.O. study on "Trade in agri-
cultural commodities in the U.N. 
Development Decade." 

& . several of these studies are 
only In a preliminary stage and con-
clusions are not finalised IlId al the 
Board of Trade and Developulent of 
the United Nations is yet to begin 
its work. on these studiet, i~ will not 
be poIIsible for us to study their 
impact. 

Dr. L. M. 8iDrhvi: May 
whether In the a_ment 
Government tb_ studies 
1m (Ai) LSD-I. 

I know 
of the 
indicate 
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any pattern and, if so, whether these 
pa tterns are sufficient to cause us 
concern in respect of our own trade 
deficits? 

Shri Manubhal Shah: As can be 
seen from the statement, these are 
very valuable studies, and they indi-
cate broadly the conclusion that the 
less developed countries have been 
getting a bad deal because the prices 
of primary commodities have conti-
nuously gone down as compared to the 
manufactured articles, and in a few 
art:cles where there was price rise, it 
was very inadequate. Therefore, the 
study has recommended the formation 
of commodity agreements and com-
modity arrangements on the lines of 
the Wheat Agreement, the Rice 
Agreement and Coffee Agreement. As 
the House knows. in the United 
Nations Conference, we have now 
been able to get this approved tbat 
there should be a commodity com· 
mission on primary commodities. 

Dr. L. M. SlDrhvl: May I know 
whether it would be correct to infer 
that in the light of these studies, the 
raw materials produced in this coun-
try are facing difficulties on account 
of the economic colonialism today •. in 
the prevailing pattern, and, if so, 
what is being done to see that these 
Commissions are brought into exis-
t()nce soon? 

Shrt Manubhal Shah: The flnt 
step is that the tralf'f on these com-
modities will be reduced to zero; 
secondlY, to see that· there will be· 
n price support, and thirdly, that there 
wlll be an international compensatory 
monetary system so that in ease 'the 
balallce of payments dwindles down in 
any country due to a fall in price, this 
Fund wtll compensate the countrr 
CU!lcerned. 
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~ "0 ,"0 fpu : ;pn;f it ~ 
IflfT .! fit; ~~ PT'f f!;.lf 'tiT f.r(-i~1IT 

rn iii. f\;r~~ ~ f~ 'liT 
'Ii tft It ~ ~ ~aT R 
fiI; q m'ffff iR • 'liT TIt 
tft, m mr.t ~ (R>" lfi1lf 

f1IArr ...m: ~ik ~ ~ \iTT flRn: 
'R ~ t, 1{t iR ~ '[U ~ 
~I 

lit ~ "'1:: q1ft lIii\'it ~ 
II't\' rt ttl ftit ~ ~ !f;T fn 
~_tl 

-tt "0 ,"0 fiQlo: \iTT ~ 
~ ... 'mf ~ ~ T['qf ~, ~ it lfiW 
'PfT t : 

"A Committee consisting of Benior 
doers of the Central Govern-
ment and the Punjab Govern-
ment," etc., 

SlIrI lIIaDubbal 8hah: We are on 
QUMtion No. 398 now. 

8hrlmati Savltrl Niram: May 
know what would be the quantum of 
the monetary fund which is going to 
be created to 888I&t the various com-
modities? 

8br1 Manubbal Sbah: The size of 
the fund is not yet known, but it will 
be a triple variety of fund: in one it 
will be price ftuctuatlons, which will 'be 
subtidised to the extent of the price 
support falUn. short; ~ond, it will be 
a temporary waY'l-8nd-meanl advance 
for the balance of payments IOing 
d~, and third ia cue of any escal-
ation, that is, t!le prlee goin, above 
the celUng, the rise may be mopped 
up and deposited Into a separate 
aecount. 

LOaDs to TISeO and nseo 

+ r Shrl S. M. Banerjee: 1 Shrl D. e. Sharma: 
·S99. Shri R. O. Dubey: 

Shri P. 1[. Deo: 
Shrl Yashpal Singh: 

Will the Minister of Steel and MiDes 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 47 on the 
29th May, 1964 and state the steps so 
far taken to realise the loan from 
TISCO and lISCO? 

The Minister of Steel aDd Mines 
(Shrl N. SanJlva Reddy): As a result 
of the discussion certain proposals 
are under the consideration of Gov-
ernment. No final decision with 
regard to them has been taken yet. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: In reply to a 
previous question, the hon. Minis-
ter stated that these discussions 
have proceeded satisfactorily and It Is 
hoped to reach a final agreement 
shortly on the manner of payment. 
Now, the reply is that they have not 
reached a final decision. I would like 
to know when a final decision is 
likely to be taken and whether the 
decision is being delayed because of 
their arrogant and adamant attitude 
10 pay? 

Shri N. Sanjlva Reddy: The de:ay 
is becau~e of certain new problems 
that have arisen because of the 
partial decontrol over steel in view 
of which the retention price and the 
special element to be given to them 
which will have to be rea88essed. But 
for this difficulty, there would have 
been no delay. We will now refer 
it perhaps to the Traift Commission 
again and find out what should be 
dane and what _hould be the reten-
tion price and what ahauld be the 
special element in the present situ-
aUoD of partial decontrol and partial 
control .ver steel. These are the 
points whiCh have to be clarified now. 

8hri 8. M. Banerjee: 1 would like 
to know the total amount du from 
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TIseo and naco plus the interest, 
and from which date are they due. 

SJari N. SaDjiva aeddJ: For TISeO, 
it is Rs. 10 crores and for lISCO, it 
is Rs. 10,18,26,476. 

Shri S. M. BeDerJee: Interest? 

Shri N. SaDjJva Reddy: Interest is 
to be charged at five per cent accor-
ding to the recommendation, from 
1958. 

1Il( ff~ "'~ : ro ~ ~ 
f~ <:rit ~ fif; ~ orr.r ~ w 
ffmfit~nm~? 

Shrl N. SlUIjlva Reddy: That per-
haps will have to be considered, but 
all aspects will be taken into consi-
deration. 

Shrl Reda: May I know why this 
question of the repayment of the loan 
is always connected with the change 
in policy of conL-ol, decontrol or 
partial control, when there is no-
thing of the typc in any of the clauses 
of the ag,'eement? 

Shr! :II. Sanjiva Reddy: Because of 
the clauses in the agreement, we have 
to follow certain procedures. When 
the amount was given to them, it Wl15 
agreed that a special element will be 
given to them and that the advances 
and the interest will be repaid out 
of the special element. 

Shri Shlvajl Rao S. Deslunakh: 
What specific reasons weighed with 
the Government for the proposal, for 
the agreement, of assisting these 
firms, with a clause that the Govern-
ment will get only five per cent in-
terest on the 10M, while the concems 
make 40 to 50 per cent profits out of 
sales? 

ShriN. Sanjlva Redd7: I am 
not able to an&wer this question. I 
do not know. 

Shri Reda: The c:Hvidencil are more 
than 10 per cent 

Shri aallWUltlwa Chettiar: May I 
know, while the loans that were 
given to these two concerns were of 
interest-free nature from 1158 and 
the Government and these companies 
had come to an agreement in regard 
to the fixation of interest, as sald by 
the hon. Minister, and since then 
there has been PO agreement anived 
at between the companies and the 
Government all to the nature of re-
payment of the loan,-what are the 
obstacles that stand in the way of 
coming to an agreement? 

Shri N. Sanjlva Reddy: At no stage 
was it understood that these are 
interest-free loans. Interest has to 
be paid, hut how much and from 
w'hen, was the only point, and the 
Tarift' Commission has said that five 
per cent interest shOllld be charted 
from 1958 onward. About the repay-
ment, as I said, there are some comP-
lications, in view of the partial 
control and decontrol of steel we 
will have to re-examine these tblngA 

Shri D. N. Tlwary: At the time 
of giving the loan, when was the 
first instalment of the loan to be paid, . 
and what made the Government to 
waive the time 01' the period? 

Shri N. Sanjlva Reddy: There _5 
no time-limit fixed then. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: May I know whe-
ther In these negotlaticms, the Gov-
ernment has foul'ld that they wet'e 
arrogant and adamant and s& on? 

Shri N. 8anjlva Reddy: No, Sir. 

.n ~ : Ifln" Q't ~ 1ft 
,~ mflli ~ U ~ ~t 
~ SI"lmT, m ~ f.Jrit TrifR Ifi!: 
1IIIri IImZIT t, .,. m \ft ~ 
~~, m t fIrit ~ m 
'to ? 

'"'" ~ """ ,,~ " ...... 
(11ft 1111 .,o~) q-m 
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~~ ifiT >nmf ~ ! I ~ 
~Rm~~if;~'liT 

~mr! I 

SluimatJ Vimla Devl: May I know 
whether the Government can give an 
assurance that these loans will be 
recovered entirely, or, are they con-
templating giving any exemption to 
TISCO and IISCO? 

Mr. Speaker: Assurances are not 
ordinarily given during the Question 
Hour. 

Shrtmatl Vim.. Devi: I want to 
know whether the Government has 
taken a final decision to recover the 
whole amount? 

Sbri N. SanJlva Reddy: There is no 
proposal to show any concession to 
them. 

Sbri A. P. Jain: In the agreement 
there is always a clause as to when 
the first instalment becomes due. I 
would like to know from the hon. 
Minister when the first instalment 
became due and how much is in 
arrears today, according to the pre-
sent agreement. 

Mr. Speaker: He has already replied 
to that. He says there was no time 
fixed for the first instalment. The 
hon. Member is saying that there is 
always a clause to that effect. 

Sian A. P. Jain: Let him repeat that 
there is no such clause. 

Mr. Speaker: Why repeat? All right: 
the Minister may reply. 

Sbri N. SanJlva Reddy: There is 
no fixed date, but there were certain 
conditions 81 to the method of 
repayment. 

Sian S. N. Cbaturved1: May I 
know if interest on the loan hils been 
regularly paid and what is the diffi· 
culty in the repayment of the loans? 

Sbri N. Sanjlva Reddy: The method 
of payment having been fixed.. the 
question of retention price and the 
special element are to be decided. 
That is the only obstacle. 

Nepa Newsprint 

+ 
-.00 r Sbr! Yasbpal SlnKb: 

. l Sbr! Barrl: 

Will the Minister of Industry 1lJId 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Indian Language 
Newspapers Association has urged 
the holding of a tripartite conference 
to inquire into the grievances of the 
consumers of Nepa newsprint; and 

(b) if so. the reaction of Govern· 
ment thereto' 

The Deputy Minister In the MInis-
try of Industry and Supply (Sbri 
Blbudbendra Misra): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The matter is under examina· 
tion. 

iii\' ~ f~ : it ~ ~ffi 
~ f'" ~if ~ f~ ffi ~ ~ ;j.f 
f~t ~;r f~ ~ "'"'" F ~ ;;rr 
~ ~ 'i 

Shri Blbudl:endra Misra: Their 
complaints are regarding the despatch 
of newsprint, that it does not -reach 
them in time and also about the 
price. and quality. Therefore, they 
have suggested a tripartite conference. 

iii\' ~ ~ : J;fif Cfiti fiI;(RT 
~~'liTmi~~~ 
;;mnt~~~~~ 
;;mn ~ ? sm~ ~ if \il1 
~ Ijq ~. ~ !fit ~ ~ mr ~ 
~.7 

Shri Blbudhendra Misra: I am not 
concerned with the quota allotted to 
small and big newspapers. 
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tf\' ~ umft' : ;m it ~ 
;J() ~ lIil1I\I ~ ~ t, ~ 
q~tfil;~lI>1!W~~~ 
~ 1ffif ~ it ~ IIifrot ~ 
~,~wt,al~""'~~ 
ifi'hrr ~T t? 

Shri Bibudhendra MUra: No, Sir; 
because, as a matter of fact, the capa-
city is being expanded from 30,000 
tons per year to 75,000 tons. 

Shri A. S. Saigal: May I know whe-
ther it is a fact that the grievance 
of the Language Newspapers' Assi-
ciation is long-standing and how 
long will it take for the Government 
to solve it? 

Shri BibudheDdra Misra: The gri-
evance of language newspapers does 
not come. in here at all. 

ISff Ifo ,,"0 ~f: iro fl'ffi 'fiT 

'iff "1.~ ~. <ro ~ 1'f'if 'fit t 
fir. 'f'l" '3"~ ffifOfit 'fiT ~ 00 ~ 
f;;m ~r ffif<'ICT 'fiT fmr it 
i;freT ~ , m~ iF. 'l't 4"f 'fiT <ro 
<m1JT ~ -, ,,~;ft ffifOfit 'fir ~ 
~ if; f~. ~ ~lli ifi"T f~ 
~, '3"'f 'fit ~ rn if; ~ ~T 
it ~11t ifi")f ~ '3"orlf ~ ~ih m~ 
'l"ift ;mit l. cit <ro ~ "TOm ~ 
~ ~? 

Shri BlbudheDdra Misra: The quali-
ty is bound to be inferior because the 
imported paper is made from soft 
woods which are not available in India. 

~1:fofuo~: ~ 

lfiTIl'.jf .tt ~f 'fit ~it ~ ~ 

m:<m: ~ amr 'fiT fcrm: if;"<: -qiJ t fit; 
;m ;it ~'f{T if; ~ ~ .m: l{filC lI'iT1f 
~~~if;~f~~ifi"lftop:r 

~)~ ? 

Mr. Speaker: It is a suggestion for 
action. 

Shri Kapur Sina"h: What .~, if 
any, are Government taking or pro-
pose to take to' discover a commer-
cially feasible dechromatisinl a,ent 
to bleach out the yellow strain In the 
Silai wood pulp used in the manufac-
ture of Nepa newsprint? 

The Minister of Heavy EDaIDeerIDI 
in the Minlstry of Indutry and Sup-
ply (Shri T. N. Sinrh): That is a tech-
nical question involvin, technical 
considerations. Full bleaching of the 
Salai wood pulp is di1Il.cult. 

Shri Kapur SJnrh: Are any steps 
being taken to discover any scienti-
fic agent such as I mentioned? 

Mr. Speaker: That is too wide a 
question. 

Shri Kapur Singh: That is the only 
grievance which the newspapeI'l'i 
have against Nepa newsprint 

Textile Control Orden 

+ 
( Shrimati Savttri Nigam: 
I Shri N. P. Yadab: 

*.01. ~ Shrl Yashpal SlDch: 
I Shri Indrajlt Gupta: 
L Shri Kapur Siurh: 

WiL the Minister of Commerce be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is -a fact that textile 
control orders have not been strictly 
enforced in various States; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; 
and 

(c) the action being taken to sec 
that control orders are' enforced pro-
perly? 

The Deputy Minister in the MJJlb-
try 01 Commerce (Shrl 8. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) to (c). Presumably the 
Hon'ble Members refer to Voluntary 
Price Control Scheme on cotton 
cloth. A.3 the scheme was not giving 
t'ull satisfaction, it is proposed to 
bring in statutory production and 
prj -0 control On certain categories of 
clotn of popuUar rnaal conlumptlon. 



&ID1mati Savbd NJpm; May I 
Ioww whether tOe Miniater Is aWIIre 
tha,t thllJ'e is a lot of proAteering 
going GIll even.in tbe aoarse doih 
'l.ll<i the price charged is mudl more 
than what is printed OD 1Ibe cloth! 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I do not 
th'n'k there is much proftteering in 
t"Oarse cloth. 

Shrimatl Savltri N1ga.m: How long 
will it take to make the new arrange-
ment and what are the details of 
tf.le new arl"angement which the7 are 
going to 'make to cOntrol it., 

Shl"l S. V. Ramaswamy: As quickly 
as possible, but the details cannot be 
disclosed at this stage. 

Sb.rimllti Savltri Nigam: 1 want t.o 
know the main features of it. 

The MJIaI!ner ., Commerce (Shrl 
MaIIubhai Shah): I will be making a 
statement on Monday comprehending 
!be whole control order-both pro-
ductiOn and price control--on popu-
lar varieties. 

,.", 'Inf""" r«~ : W ~~ ifffi 
~ ~ fifO ~ ~ fiR ~~ ;,- ~;r 
tn:: \ll{i'f f~r ~ ~ fiR fiR ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~I~ !f;T wft 
~tt ~ ~ t 'ffif ~ Ai fm 
fm;r 1fIf~ t f~ ~ f<'rlIT 
rm a? 

-rr ~ ~: f~ i\T{ ttit 
orero 'IT fit; ~ f~ ~ ~ 
~r IH'{~ ~, ;it ~ ~ 
t, !f;T ~1A f~ rq-r I lfiR;r ~ 'fit 
~~ qft trf m ~ fin{ dro 
snu ;ti~ tft m :fit I 

-it qcmr ~ : ~ flPl 
lfTf~·.r, fftni ~~ f\=rIrr tIlfT 
~ 7 
~. 
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1If; ..-,d Wt. : 1f~ it if ~ 
t I ~ lIlW ~ t -it lIiTifIT 
~~lw~~;it~ij1t" 
m it ~ If{t ~) ft(IT 'IT fit; ~ 
;r.r ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ tfr, W 
tn:: .r.t ~ m ~ .r.t tN I 

-ti PI' ~ ~ : ~ ~fl1: 
mr 118 ~ m t;it ffir m 
tn:: ~ trir it, ~ ~ ~ift ~ t fit; 
;r.r if; 'fil~~ ij- 1ft ~oA; ~ 'fit ~ 
qr t I 

'"' ~ '"' : ~ ~~ 4!:l{lt 
~ ~ Qlf9l'uii<! ~ mr lIi1 t.ft I q aT 
l.'f1Tift ll:T vIT I 

~~: ~ffi~~vn-I 

Shrl P. Venkatasubbalah: Undel' 
the garb of voluntary price control, 
many malpractices are being indulg-
ed in by putting more price than is 
justified by the quality of the c:oth. 
If that is so, may I know whether 
all these factors will be taken into 
consideration in the new control 
order that is going to be promulgated. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: The new 
control order will be made only for 
certain popular varieties and they 
will be controlled in such a manner 
that the malproctices will be reduc-
ed and brought under control. 

Shri KaplU' Slnrh: In addition to 
ptice control, are Government tak-
ing any steps to facilitate the pro-
duction of cheap dUl'9:ble people's 
cloth? 

Shri ManubhaJ Shah: Jot will be all 
people's elo1lh. 

8hrl Kapur 8lnrh: He Is being not 
only evasive hut flippant. He says 
it will be all .peOple's cloth. He 
knows what I meen by people" 
cloth. People's cloth is that which is 
(>heap and durable and which is 
within the means of the people. 
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Mr. Speaker: He says that all cloth 
tm.t is being referred to satisfies the 
description given by the hon. Mem-
ber. 

Shri Kapur Slnrh: It wears off in 
the thi"d month of its use. 

Mr. Speaker: That may be a inatter 
of ar.gument . 

..-"r when ..... : ~ ~ f~ 
liT ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ 'firoIT tit lflIT 

~~~1I:Tit<if4rt~? ~1f>1" 
"l'R1f~ \lIiHllifidlm liT ~ it 
m ~o: lflIT ~ ~ ~ mR 
tt<: m ~ if;]' lWf ~ ? 

'lit ~ ~: lI'Tififrll' ~ 
liT 'l'ffi' ~ f.!; ~Ilrt ~ ifiTt li'il ~ 
~ I ~t f~ fif;1rr ~ ~, ~ ~ 
~ it ~ fif;1rr;;mrr ~ I lfl1'TU f~ 
1ft ~ ~, ~ if;]' ~ 1ft ~ 
~~~~1ft~~1 

m<'fr if ~ tn: ~,,~ ~ 

+ 
r..-t~~: 

*402. ~ 'lit ~ ~ : 
L~~~~: 

lflIT ~ m Ifil' 'IOf.t ;tT Ii'fT 
~qf.!;: 

(iii) lflIT ~ ~ .~ fit; Rm it 
~ tn: ifi'IT rrr ~ ~ lfiT1.f.l' 
~ ~T tTIfr i ; 

( .-) !flIT lfij tft ~ ~ fit; mtt 
~('I1fT ~ ~ it; ~ ~ 
~~I4!f~~~; ~ 

(tT) lift ~,m ~ it IflIT 
~..rr;rft? 

~~,,~ (~WPf 

Ill") : (iii) ~ If(\' I ~ I¢t ~ 

trI1fR (substructUre ). 2fT at 

( .. ) ~~$~~ 
m,!<", it~~ !fiTtr.rr~ 
;mr ~ I 

(If) 3m 1fl1T (iii) ~ (.-) 
it;~~~r:t~~ it..rrt 
~m IIil:OIT iilW ;r(f t I 

'*~~ :~SAi'Rit; 
~ it ~ ~ m t, ~ 1flIT..rrt '"'! 
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Corruption amongst Railway 
Employees 

'403. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
MinisLer of Railways be pleased to 
state the steps taken by the Indian 
Hailways to root out corruption from 
"mongst the railway employees in 
the light of the recommenciutions ot 
the Santhanam Committee Report? 

The Minister of State in the MIn-
istry ot Railways (Dr. Ram 8ubhrr 
Singh): Some ot the recommendatiollll 
made by the Committee on Preven-
tion of Corruption (Santhanam Com-
mittee), concernin·g the Railways, 
h·ave been examined by the Govern-
ment and the rest are under exami-
nation. In regard to the accepted 
recommendations, action for thetr 
implementation is in progress. 
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In addition to streamlining the 
procedures, etc., with Q view to im-
proving the liaison between the Rail-
way Administrations and the Centrai 
Bureau of Investigation, the steps so 
far taken also include strenathening 
the Vigilance Organisation. 

In the Hailway Board, the status 
of the Ch,,'i' Vigilance Officer has 
been raised to that of an Addition&: 
Membe:-. 10 assist him, two Joint 
Directors · .. re being provided. The 
organisation at lower levels also is 
bdng streamlint!d and strengthened 
~on3ldcrably, to enable concentrated 
attention being paid to tne problem 
uf corruption in each deopartment 01 
the Railway. 

On the Zonal Railways also, the 
Senior Deputy Gi!neral Managers are 
now in charge of Vigilance, Com-
plamts and Public Relations matters 
only, all other departments which 
used to be under them having been 
taken away from their charge. This 
step was taken to enable these officers 
to devote a major part of their atten-
tiOn to Vigilance work. The details of 
the organisation to be provided in 
the vigilance branch on zona.i rail-
wayS IS also under consideration. 

The steps mentioned above are ex-
pet· ted to bnng about a marked n-
pl'Ov.ement in the effectiveness of the 
Vigilance Organi5'3.tion, whim in 
tum, will help reduce the extent 
and lK'Ope of corruption on Railways 

Sbri P. C. BoroMh: Is the Govern-
ment aware that the contract system 
ID the engineering department of 
lIle Rail ways is one of the main 
~-auses of corruption and drain ale of 
public funds; if so, may I know whe-
ther Government propose to abolish 
Ihls contract sylrtem or do somethinl 
to plug all the loopholes as a .tep 
towards eradication of corruption! 

Dr. Bam Subhar SlDrh: It is true 
UUlt contract system is one of the 
centres of corruption. We are cona-
tantiy applying our mind to this pro-
blem. We are trying to tone .p 

wt syateln also by introducm, .u 
necessary improvements. 

Shri P. C. Borooa.h: May I know 
whether the Government are aware 
of the fact that railway employees 
having direct public dealing do gene-
rally g'o to secure illegal gratification 
from the public <,nd from all sources; 
if so, may 1 kn,)w wh·at steps Gov-
ernment propose to take to stream-
line this process of contact between 
thE' railway officials and the public? 

Or. Bam Subha, 8111gh: It would 
not ~e possib:e to eliminate contact!; 
of the railway officers with the pub-
lic, but We shall do our best in th,i, 
connection. 
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Shrimati VimJa Devi: When eat-
abies are sent by rail the perlOns 
to whom they are sent are not re-
ceivillg even haU of the qllAZlUty 
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despatched and sometimes instead of 
eatables they are receivin, &rickbats 
in the parcels. Most of the eatables 
like mangoes and other fruits are 
stolen away by the railway emplo-
yees. May I know what steps Gov-
Ilrnment 'are 'faking in tihis connec-
tion? 

Dr. Ram Subha~ Singh: It is true 
that such irregularities have been 
noticed in the past and we are notic-
ing it at present also. We are trying 
to tone up th'at side a;so. If any 
pa!·ticular instance can be pointed 
out by the hon. Member we will 
make the necessary enquIries. 

Shrimati VImJa Devi: There are 
lakhs of such instances. 

Shri S. N. Chaturvedl: May I know 
whether apart from upgrading the 
rank of directors and vi,ilance offi-
cers any provision has been made for 
independent technical advice to 
'assess the quality and quantity of 
work Ibat is done through contract. 
or otherwise? 

Dr. Ram Subha~ SlDa'h: That IS a 
different question. 

Shri S. N. Chaturvedi: My question 
is whether an independent technical ' 
verification is considered necessary 
"fill provided for. 

Dr. Ram Subha~ SiD&"h: It ill a sug-
gestion wbich we will consider. 

Shrl It. C. Pant: May know; 
against how many railway employees I 
action h'as been taken on complaints 
of corruption in the course of the last' 
two years'! -

Dr. Ram Subbag Singh: require 
notice to answer that question. 

Shrl Raap: In spite of the fact 
that there was a lJPecial conunittee 
appointed under the chaixmanship 
of Acharya Kripalani to suggest ways 
and means to root out corruption on 
the railways, and on the top of it 

they have had the bene1it of tIhe re-
conunendations of the Santhanam 
Cammittee also, how is it that many 
State-owned and State-manaled 
enterprises, co-operatives, educational 
institutions and other public in,stitu-
tions find it so difficult to let their 
supplies conveyed from one place to 
another over these railway wa,on' 
just becoause they are una-ble to pay 
the usual bhakshis-I do not know 
what they call i~r the usual 
mamoo! to the railway sta1f?' Are 
any spechl steps being taken at least 
in regard to these supplies to the 
public institutions? 

Dr. Ram Subha, SlDa'h: Re,ardln, 
the availability of wagons I ml.lht 
inform the House that there should 
not be -any difficulty at present 
because 1 have been n"Oticing for the 
last two months that on any request 
that bas been received, even from 
Andhra Pradesh, we have taken 
prompt 'action to supply aa many 
wagons as have been demanded. 
Regarding public institutions like 
colleges, etC., we shall see that their 
requests are promptly attended to 
and no difficulty is created in SIlP-
plying them the required wagons. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: The han. Min-
ister was pleased to aay that if mat-
ters are brought to his notice action 
will be taken. I will IPlace thil 
paper on the Table of the HOUle. 
This will show th'at even when com-
p:aints are made Vigilance Officer, 
want to do away with the complaints. -
Here is a recorded complaint in ori-
ginal picked up by me 'at the Delbi 
Railway Station from where hun-
dreds and hundreds of bales of cot-
ton booked from Ahmedabad and re-
ceived at the station had dilappeared 
after having -been received. Has anY 
investigation been made in such mat-
ters? Would not the hon. Minillter 
like to make an investigation in this 
matter? This complaint was regis-
tered by the police and then hushed 
up. The case was not even taken up 
for investigation. I am placing this· 
on the Table of the House. 

- -Two papers handed over by Sh~1 U. M. Trivedi were p .... d 01) to 
Shri Sham Nath, Deputy llinillier .d the lIlniIItry of Railways. 
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Dr. Bam 8a.b11ag Singh: 1 may RR' 

sure the House that we shall very 
carefully go Into tlhese complaint.. I 
:1m sorry, this was not so far brought 
to our notice. 

Dr. Sarojinl Mahishi: May I know 
whether it is due to the corru·pt prac-
tices preV9i1ing in the railways . that 
the fire brigade employees of the 
Sout.:lern Railway are deprived of 
their overtime allowance in spite of 
the fact that the Bombay High Court 
gave a judgment in favour of the 
employees of the fire brigade with re-
gard to another zone, and, if la, whe-
ther Government have tried til in-
vestigate into the matter? 

Dr. Bam SalibaII' Singh: There oare 
about 13 lakhs railway employees and 
there are so many selections and 
zones. Wherever there is any genuine 
griewnce we try to see that it Is rp-
moved. 

Shri P. R. Chakravertl: May I know 
whether Government has satisfied 
itself about the full implementation 
of the recpmmendations of the Kri-
palani Committee befon' switching 
over to the Santhanam Committee! 

D:. Ram Subhag Singh: I might say 
the recommendations of K.ripalan; 
Committee have largely been imple-
mented. I will again go through 
them 'and see how many are yet to be 
'implemented. 
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Prices of COttOD 

+ 
( Shri Shree NarayaD Das: 

$404. ~ Shri Vlshwa Nath Pandey: 
l Shrl N. R. Laska.': 

Will the Minister of Commerce be 
pleased to state: 

(11.), whether Government have con-
sidered the question of an over~all in-
crease in the floor and 'ceiling prices 
of Indian cotton; and 

tob) if so, with what result? 

Tbe Depaty Mbdster In the Mlnls-
try of Commerce (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) and (b) Yes, Sir. After 
due consideration the Government de-
cided to maintain the floor and ceil-
ing prices of Indian cotton for the 
1964-65 season ienerally at the .. me 
levels as in the 1963-64 season. Ad-
justments were, however, allowed in 
the floor and ceiling prices of 80me 
of the varieties, keeping in view the 
improvement in Q1eir quality in order 
to encourage the uowing of better 
quality. 



Shri Shree NaraYaD Das: May I 
know whether any representation 01' 
suggestions were made to Govern-
ment on ·behalf of the cotton growers 
in this respect and, if 90, what were 
the suggestions? 

The MiDl.ster of COIIIID6;" ce (Sbri 
Manubhai Shah); Yes, Sir, we have 
received some representations. As 
my colleague has stated, for the 
improvement in quality a· rise from 
Rs. 30 to 50 has been gi.ven in some 
qualities. 

Shri Shree NaraYaD Das: What is 
the tendency of the prevailing price'? 
Is it tendong toww-ds the fioor prke 
Or towards the ceiling price? 

Shri MaIlubhai Shah: Towards Lhe 
ceiling price. 

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Desh.muk.h: May 
know how long Government will 

take to place on the Table of the 
House the findings of the 'l'ariff Com-
mission which nas gIOne into the 
texilie industry? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: This is quite 
a different question on cotton. The 
other one is on cloth, on which I had 
answered, this last year also. That 
report has already been considered 
and disposed of. After that, controls 
are coming. 

Shri P. R. Patel: What arc Lhe 
principles on which the prices are 
governed so far as KalYBn and Dig-
vijaya A 'and Digvijaya B are con-
L _ ;nell whether it is the spinning 
quality or other qualities? How is 
it that the fioor and the ceiling price 
of Kalyan and Digvijaya A and 
Digvijaya B are much lower? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: If the bon. 
Member sees the statement on the 
control order, Kalyan, Digvijaya A 
and Digvijaya B are short and medium 
staple varieties. So far as the pt'ice~ 
~re concerned. the spinning quoality. 
content of wax, content of various 
non-texhle materials and ten.lIe 

strength etc. all of them are taken in-
to consideration by the ad noc com-
mittee. 

Shel P. R. Patel: The price of 
Kalyan and Digvijaya are lower. 

Mr. Speaker: Next, Dr. Deshmukh. 

Shri Mallubhai Shah: The same 
pnnciple is >applied. 

Mr. Speake.: Before answering .. 
question, the hon. Minister will kindly 
look at me to see whether I am allow-
ing Ule question or nol 

Dr. P. S. Deshmuk.h: The present 
Minister for FOOd and Agriculture has 
chalked out a refreshingly new poli-
Cy SO far a& the prices of agricultural 
products are concerned. Before this 
deCIsion about price 01 cotton was 
arrived at, may I know whether any 
consultation was held wil4l the Minis-
ter of FOod and Agriculture whether 
he did not see the need of revising 
the prices in view of the incentives 
proposed to be given to the foarmers? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: am glao 
t.hat this question has been raised. 
The price of cotton has bee» fixed 
ill cOllsult"tion with the Min ster uf 
Fooel Rnd Agriculture OIl, the theory 
of producer's price, that is, a price 
which wiL ·be beneficial to the pro-
ducer. Tl1.en only this schedule has 
been announced. Again I may say 
that these are some of the highest 
prices for cotton in the world. 

Japanese Signalling System on 
Rallways 

':'405. Shrl A. S. Saigal: Will tho, 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a tact that in lome 
parts of the Northern Ra.ilWB)', Japa· 
nese type of signalling has been pro-
vided; • 

(b) if it is so, w-nether it i •• far.\ 
that they are not functioninl pro· 
perly; 
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(C) whether it is 8 tact that when 
they ItO out of order. sometimes It 
results in the d~aYed running of 
tnlins; and 

(d) if so, what action Government 
are taking ta replace them! 

The Minister ot State ID tbe MIDIs-
try of Railways (Dr. Ram Subbar 
SlDrh): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) to (d). [,0 not arise. 

Rourkela Steel Plant 

+ 
"40'7 J Sbl'l Rama"'I ... dra TTJaka: 

. l Shrl DhuJeshwar Meena: 

Will the Minister of Steel aDd MIne:; 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 1163 cn the 
24th April. ! 964 and state: 

(a) whether the report of th~ 

Technical Team on Rourkela Steel 
Plant has since been examined bv 
Government; and 

(b) if so. the rerult Uhereof? 

The J\lini!'ter of Steel and MInes 
(Shl'l San.liva Reddy): (a) and (b). 
Yes, Sir. The main recommendations 
of the Technical Team related to the 
opration and maintenance of the 
various units of the Plant, building 
up of an adequate stock of spare 
parts and reduction in the }lumber 
of German technical personnel. TtIe 
recommendations have since been 
implemented. 

Shri Ramachandra Ulake: May I 
know whether there was any com-
plaint regarding the operation and 
maintenance of the steel plant after 
the visit of the team and, if so, what 
are they and the action taken by Gov-
ernment thereon' 

Shri N. Sanjlva Reddy: The tech-
n~ca!l team has made a number of 
suggestions. Basing on. those sugges-
tions. Hindustan Steel has already 
taken some decisions. 

Shri Ramachandl'a U1ata: M.y I 
know whether the team has sugges-
ted that the pl'3.nt should be expanded 
and. if so, the details thereof? May 
I also know whether the Welt 
German Government propose to give 
any help towardl; this? 

Shrt N. S8njiva Reddy: This report 
deals with putting the existing plant 
in order. There is no recommend&-
tion about expansion, nor have we 
mken any decision on that. . 

Shri P. Venkatasubbalah: May I 
know whether it is a fact that the 
production of Rourkela is not keeping 
oo.ce with the production of the 
other two plants and it is because of 
the structural deficiencies? If so, 
what steps do the Government pro-
POSE' to take in this regard! 

Shri N. Sanjiva Reddy: It is lagging 
behind a little but it is not because 
of structural difficulties. For various 
other. reasons which have 1,een ex-
oluined in the House a number of 
time5. it wns lagging behind, but 
now it is picking up. The improvt:-
ment in July and August is really 
,good. 

Shr\matl !"a"itri Nigam: What is 
the impact of tohe implementation of 
the various recommendations of the 
technical temn on the production price 
of steel? 

Shrl N. SanJiva Reddy: The pig iron 
produced in August was 83,000 tons as 
a'gainst 6&,000 tons in July. Sale-
able steel. which was 43,536 tons in 
July has risen to 63,000 tons in 
August. This shows progress. 

Shl'l P. R. Chakravertl: May I know 
whether the technical team has 'JUlI-
gested some innovations in technique 
and, if so, whut will be the financial 
involvement? 

Shri N. SanJlva Reddy: No, Sir, 
they did not recommend anything 
wh1ch was very difficult to comply 
with or costly. They were mainlY 
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concerned with the question of main-
taining t~ existing plant in good 
condition. 

"r~ :~T~it;mT~ 
I!>l ~ lfiT ~ om:vr ~ '1ft ~ Ai ~~ ill 
~)it~~T~? 

Shri N. SaDjlva Reddy: No, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Next question. Shri 
Tantia . . . Next question. Shri 
Rameshwar Tantia. 
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FInancial AssistaDee to Coal IDdastry 

+ 
-410 f Shrj Rameshwar Tantla: 

. \.. Shrl Rameshwar Tantla: 

Will the Minister of Steel and :\!Ih~ 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have :'nvit-
Cd fresh applications for the 5rant of 
financial assistance to the pi'ivale 
sector coal industry from the utilised 
portion of the loan of Rs. 16'67 crores 
obtained from the World Bank; and 

(b) whether Government have 
analysed the reasons for non-utilis-
ation of loan during the last two years7 

The Minister of Steel and Mines 
(Shri Sanjlva Reddy): (a) Presumably 
the reference is to the unutilised por-
tion of the World Bank Loan. It is a 
fact that Government advised the pri-
vate sector of the coal industry to put 
in fresh applications for Lhe !ssue of 
licences against this loan. 

(b) The last date for the utilisation 
of the loan is 80th September, 1965. 
The progress of utilisation has. how-
ever, been slow. In the initial stages, 
it is stated to have been due to tne 
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imiustcy experiencmc difticulties in 
securing the neceuary matching 1 Upl.>e 
finance. Necessary facilities were cre-
ated to overcome this difficulty. but 
latterly there has been a cerLain re-
luctance on the part of the i.lClustry 
to make heavy investments on the 
import of machinery because d the 
sla~1tening of the demand for coal. 

Shrl Rameshwar TaDtla: The bon. 
Mini ter has said that the demand of 
coal is less than the production. May 
I know whether the bottleneck at 
Moghul Sarai Station is one of th~ 
reasons for this less consumption 'If 
coal is less than the production. May 
thinking of removing that bottleneck 
and .preparing more roads? 

s&ii N. Sanjiva Reddy: At present, 
: can assure the han. Member, there 
i< no bottleneck in transport. 

Shri Rameshwar Tantta: May I know 
whether the World Bank have recent-
'y set up a committee to examine U·,t! 
'ost of production in Indian coal-min-
ing industry; if so, whether they have 
rriven any report or whether they hay" 
given further loans? 

Shri N. SaDjlva Reddy: This is only 
regarding the utilisation of loans. That 
does not arise out of this. 

~ ~. ,". frnl' : ~ '![1'1' q1ft (Ai 
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Shri N. SanJlva Reddy: We are Loy-
ing to help the private sector by this 
loan. We will take all steps to help 
them. 

Shri P. Venkatasubbalah: In vie •. 
of the fact that the private sector of 
the coal industry hu tailed to utilise 
the World Bank loan, ma,. 1 know 
whether Government propou. to take 
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over this industry in the public sec-
tor? 

Sbri N. SlIIIJlva Reddy: There is no 
prop03al 

Shri D. N. Tlwary: May I know 
whether one of the cal.lses for the non-
utilisation of this loan is that the pri-
vate sector people have got fragment-
ed holding of coalmines and are not 
able to utilise the' financial assistance 
given by the World Bank and whether 
the Government is trying to amalga-
mate small collieries and make them 
viable so that these loan' may be ut-
ilised? 

Shri N. Sanjlva Reddy: No. Sir. 
~aid in the answer itself that the pro-
blem is the difficulty of finding rupee 
finance. That is the main difficulty 
Of course, some smaller I.Inits are also 
there and that is ,perhaps partly res-
pomible. 

-flo P" 'IA .~ : ft lf~ ;;rr;;.rr 
~ ~ fit; m.rr ~ <!i't fiI;(RT ~ 
mr if1.IT ~ J;ffi ~ it ~ ~ CI'fi' f'if;ifo'fT 
~wr~~? 

tmer ~"= tIIH ~ q ~ 
(",,; $10.0 mr) : ~~ ~ '1ft ~ 
~ 2o~m'lftmf~T I ~it~ 

I 4 ~ ~tfit * mi~ ~ IfO{ Rif tT1:! 
~,~~qf;f9: ~~tfit*mi< 
~~~~I 

Shrl K. C. Pant: May I know If toe 
Government is examining the feasi-
bility of diverting the I.Inl.ltilised por-
tion of the loan from the coal-mining 
indl.lstry to the indl.lStry l>aacd on 
coal? 

Shri N. Sanjiva Reddy: No, Sir; th8 
proposal is not before the Govern-
ment. 

8hri P .. R. Ch~ravertl: May r know 
whether It is a fact that the priva~ 
industry has pointed Ol.lt that the lack 
of demand of loan is becal.lse of the 
lack of demand of coal itself? 

Shrl N. Sanjlva Reddy: The lack 01 
demand Of coal is of a recent origin. 
This loan has been there for some 
time now. Perhaps, at present the 
lack of demand of coal has also COD-
tributed to it. 

Mr. Speaker: Next que.tion. ShrJ 
R. G. Dubey. 

Shri M. L. Dwlvedi: What al:lout 
Q. 411. Sir? 

Mr. Speaker: That haa been trans-
ferred. 

ExtensiOn of Service to Senior Ofllcll'8 
of the RaHway Board 

*41Z. Shri R. G. Dubey: WIll tb~ 
Minister of RaDwan be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Chairman and some Members of the 
Railway Board have been 6I'unted ex-
tension of service beyond 58 years; 

(b) whether they had earlier bee!! 
refused leave preparatory to i'ctirc-
ment; and 

(c) how this policy of granting ex-
tcnsions to senior officers conforms tJ 
the reported recent decision .)f Gov-
ernment not to grant extension~ Of 
service to senior officers beyond their 
date of retirement? 

The Minister of Railways (Shri S. 
K. PatH): (a) The Chairman, Railway 
Board, wno attained the age of super-
annuation on 8-8-1964, has been grant-
ed extension of service for I)ne year. 

(b) The Chairman and two Mem-
bers of the Board were rell.lScd leave 
preparatory to retirement earlier in 
the year. 

(c) There has been no such recent 
decision. 

Shri R. G. Dubey: May I know 
whether there was any exc~ional 
circumsi.ance or reason for givina: this 
extension? 
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8hri S. I. PaW: Yes; the excep-
tional circumstances were that mOlt of 
the members of the Board were leav-
ing almost at the same time and con-
tinuity could have been lost. It WIIS 
too early for me to take an immediate 
decision when I took up this Ministry. 
r wanted some time to find ou~ as to 
what would be the best method. 

8hrt IL G. Dube1: May knOll' 
whether hereafter the Government is 
contemplating to take steps to train 
ol'ficers in time 80 tnnt there is no 
occasion to grant extensions? 

8hrt S. I. PaW: This is also very 
difficult although I can understand 
the feelings. In the Railway Board 
if you go merely by seniority, it is 
not possible for Q Chairman to be in 
office for more than six months or 
one year. Within the time he comes 
and the time he goes, nothing 
is done. Therefore we have got to 
find out a method and I am applying 
my mind so that we can h-ave a 
method. 

.tI ~o ,"0 ~ : if ~ ~ 
~~fif;~~If;)I!f)~ 
~~~,<rn~~m~~ 
~Cf'1fi~ 58, 60~ 62~,1A 
~~, 

'Ii\' "'0 ~o ~ : ~ ~ 'iIfl"n 
60~0lti I ~a1~rl!;lfi~~ 
! Im~tmijN;m:far;trr~ I 

8hri 8. N. Chaturve4ii, What is the 
totaT membership of the Board and 
how many of its members were re-
tiring at a time~ 

en "'0 lIrTo qrm.- : m lIlT ~ 
~ t ~ ~ if ~ m, 'tffi' ~ t I 

~~:~: ~~, ~ ~ ~ if~ 
it~~, 

.,.. f'"' ..... IIII~ : m iff ~ 
~ 1!I't~..«Tf IfIfI' 1fIfI'''' 

Shrt RaDp: The hon. Miniater has 
made a very important statement just 
now a1fe~ting almost the policy of 
appointment of the Chairman of the 
RailWlly Board. We would like to 
·'ave information about the periods 
for which the successive Chairman 
~lad been functioning as chairman 'Ilnd 
whether all this time the Rallway 
Ministers had been oblivious of the 
lact that the shortness of the duro-
tion of these Chairmen has a1!eeted 
the efficiency of the Railway Board 
and of the Chairman also. 

Shri S. K. Patll: This has come 
because the limit has been raised 
trom 55 to 58.. This is a transitio-
nal periOd and th~retore it h'Ils hap-
pened that when they come to that 
they have not got more than six 
months or one year. It becomes extre-
mely difficult to have young people .. 

Shri RanIa: They ohave been th",rl" 
a Iready; they are not strange'l'6. 

Shri S. K. PalO: ...... because the~' 
have not got the requisite experi-
ence. No policy statement has bee" 
m'llde_ I said that I am applying my 
-mind. But because it was so immedi-
ate, just after my taking over, that 
I extended the period by one year so 
that I should have enough time to 
find out as to what Is the best method. 

·US. Dr. Sarojlni MahI8hi: Will 
the Minister of Commeree be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) the measures te.ken by Hand-
loom Export Promotion Council. to 
eneoura,ge exports; and 

(b) tlbe &1IIeIImt ClIf f.eniIn e,' 
ehanle earned by the export of 
handloom goods during the put 
thr" 1MJW? 
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8hrl S. V. Ralll85Wllftay: There i. 
no downward trend. On the other 
hand, there Is an upward trend. 

TIle Deputy Minister In the Min-
IBtry of Commerce (Shri S. V. 
Ramaswamy): (a) There is no Ex-
port Promotion Council for hand-
loom goods at present. There is how-
ever an Export Promotion Advisory 
Committee which is in charie of 
Export Promotion of Handloom 
'Goods. The measures taken by this 
-Committee are described in the state-
ment laid on the Table of the House. 
tPlaced in Library. See No. LT-3241/ 
~4]. . 

(b) 1961-62 Rs. 8 crores and odd. 
1962-63 Rs. 10 crores and odd. 
1963-64 Rs. 12 crores and odd. 

Dr. SaroJln1 Mahlshl: In view of 
the fact that the Audit Report (Com-
mercial) during the year 1962-63 
mentioned that the Handloom Board 
rould not fulfil certain agreements 
entered into with foreign countries, 
what steps are being taken by the 
Government in order to boost up 
ltandloom production in the country? 

Sbri S. V. Ramaswamy: Many steps 
'have been taken. We have given 
them incentives. We have taken 
goods to exhibitions there. Several 
-other steps haVe been taken to boost 
it up. The result is shOwn by the 
fact that from Rs. 8 crores it has 
gone up to Rs. 12 crores in two years. 

Dr. Sarojlai MabIshi: May I know 
the estimate of the incentives given 
to the handloom wea'Vers during 
1963-64? 

Sbrl S. v. Ramaswamy: I would 
require notice to give the exact 
.amount. 

Sbrl BamaaatbaB Chetttar: May I 
know whether of late there has been 
a downward trend in the export of 
handloom goods, partieularly to thll 
'South-East Asian countries, and if 
BO, what steps Government are tak-
Ing to improve the t/uantlty ilf eX-
ports? 

1229 (ai) LSD-2. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, next question. 
Q. No. 417. 

An Hon. Member: Q. 420. 

Mr. Speaker: So far as I can re-
collect, the definition of section 420 
is given in section 417 of the IPC. 

Sbri U. M. Trivedi: >It is ~given in 
section 415. 

Sbortare of Cement In DeIhl 

+ 
I Sbrl Ramesbwar Tantla: 

Shrl D. C. Sbarma: 
Mabarajkumar Vljaya 
Sbri B. P. Yadaw: l Shtl Dhaon: 
Sbri Blshancbander Seth: 
Sbrl Naval Prabbakat': 
Shrl Ramesbwarananil: 

Will the Minister of Industry and 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that cement 
has disappeared from the market in 
Delhi bringing the .building activity 
to a standstill; and 

(b) if so, the steps taken or propos-
ed to be taken in the matter? 

Tbe Deputy Minister In the MInIs-
try of Industry and SupplY (Shri 
Bibudhendra MIlIra): (al No, Sir, ibut 
the Government are aware that there 
is a shortage of the commodity. 

(b) During the year 1964 the Gov-
ernment haVe 90 far released an addi-
tional quota of 40000 tonnes, special-
ly to meet the reqUirements of 
private house builders. -, 

Sbri Ramesbwar Tantia: May I 
krtow whether it is a fact that cement 
is available at Rs. 14 a bag in black:-
market, and in spite of so many re-
que.ta, aoYernltlent could not check 
it, end If so, what step, Govertdnent 
have tekeh to malte cement aVililable 
to the consumers at the prices Med? 
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Sbri Blbuclhenclra Misra: In order 
to prevent blackmarketing in cement, 
under the Defence Of India Rules, 
the Delhi Administration has issued 
a Cement Control Order, under which 
cement cannot be transported from 
one place to another, and if it is 
under one name, it cannot be trans-
ferred to another, and at no place 
more than fiVe bags of cement could 
be stored at a time. 

Shri Rameshwar Tantla: May I 
know whether Government do not 
know that cement is available at 
Rs. 13 to 14 a bag, and if they do, 
what steps they are taking to stop 
that? 

Shri Blbudhendra MIsra: I have 
just now mentioned the steps taken. 
The Cement Control Order has been 
issued under the Defence Of India 
Rules, and if my hon. friends like 
Shri Rameshwar Tantia could help 
us to see that there is no blackmar-
keting, I shall be happy, because he 
may have more information about 
it. 

~ <lih .. (I",. : ~~ ft:rit?: 'fit lfiT( 
~~~ l~mCfr;;f;;it ~ 
<1'i4lftj'lil<l ~ ~ ~ mft ~ nr.t 
~ ~ nr-r <til " "'4lU f~ ~ mr rn 
~m.:f'ti<:~it~<f~~~~ 
t I it ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ 'Iftj'lilf<4l 
t~~<til~~~'()<fiT~ 
~ ~, ~ ;m it 'iff 'ITtR ~ ~, 
~ ~ 'iff 'IN ~ ~ <fi"( ~t? 

~~:~crtij'fif 
~ ~ mrt;ij' fli;ln qr I ~ crt fuik 
t;r~~~~1 

eft <1<i,'W",. : fuik it 'iff ~ 
~wt I 

Shrl Blbudhendra MIsra: The actual 
distribution is made by tbe Delhi Ad-
ministraijon. We do not make the 
distribution. 

~ ~ : ~ I(!r+tr.,~ijl" 
~~t,~~~ij'f6'"f I 

Shri Shiv Charan Gupta: May I 
know how much cement was released 
in 1963 for public use, and the demand 
for public use in 1964 and the" 
extent to whiclh that demand is pro-
posed to be met? 

Shri Bibudhendra Misra: In 1963, it 
was about 1,16,285 tonnes, and again· 
there was an additional quantit,y of 
18,000 tonnes. That was the allot-
ment made in the year 1963. 

Shri Shiv Charan Gupta: Was it 
for publk use Or Government use or 
was it for the use of the public and 
Government and everybody else? 

Shri Bibudhendra Misra: It was for 
public use also. 

Only tlhe other day, I explained the 
position in regard to distribution of· 
cement. We give it to the Adminis-
tration and they use it for their public 
use also. That means that if there is· 
any Government work, it is used for 
it, and they also give a quota to the· 
private consumers. That is the dis-
tribution order. 

~m~:ltt~~if 
ifii\'I' A; ~ Wi 'liT ~ ~ iii ifI;;[l': 
it f.f<tlT ~ I it ~ "mar ~ fa!; ro 
~ ~ ~T1Iffi' ~ ~ qm ~ 
it fa!; ~ if ffi m.: m:r if ~ 
If~? 

Sbri Kapur Sinrh: Are Government 
aware that theTe is a keen and coun-
trywide Shortage of cement as also a 
shortage over here, and it so, do Gov-
ernment propose to stop the export 
of this commodity till the situation-
eases here? 

Sbri M. L. Dwtvedl: The present: 
question is regarding Delhi only. 
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Sbrl Blbudbendra Misra: The export 
u only . nominal. There has been no 
actual export in tihe sense of export. 

Sbri Kapur Singh: Stop that also. 

11ft lIio ;no ~: 1963 IIfR 
1964 it ~ ~ ~ ~1ik <m 
sr~ §m, ~ it U ~T ~~ ltiT 
~ fl:Im' m fu;<;ft ltiT mr.rr fl:Im' ? 

Mr. Speaker: All those details which 
the hon. Member wants might be sup-
plied to him. 

Sbri D. N. Tiwary: May I know 
whether Government have not seen 
palatial buildings being constructed, 
and if so, wlhether Government have 
ever cared to enquire from where 
they got so much of cement and 
whether they have come to any con-
clusion as to the source from which 
the cement had been bought, namely 
whetjher it was from blackmarket, and 
if so, what steps have been taken to 
check that? 

Tbe MInister of Industry and Sup-
plv (Shrl Dasappa): We have already 
indicated the basis of allotment to the 
various States. It is for the States 
to determine how best to USe the 
cement that is made available to tlhem. 

In view of the shortage that there 
is-there is no doubt about the short-
age-I think it will be better if they 
do not give the cement for the use 
of buildings like those of cinemas and 
so on, but confine it to those wlho 
a·bsolutely need it. 

Sbri D. N. Tlwary: That was not my 
question. My question has not been 
replied to. 

11ft (1"""(1"'" : ~ Ilf~ !liT 
SITof t ... 
~~ : ~if~ lIlT fie; 

~!liTSITof~t~~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~1flIT1f6~~ fie; 
~~~«? 

'1r (Iq~ .. (..,.. : 1f6 ~ ~ t I 
~ ~ i!t ~ ~ fit; 'lilft t fuik 11ft 
IIfR ~ liiT ifiTlJ u;i'lf ~ liiT ~ I 
~~~~fit; ~f~ 
~m'i ISm'TR 20~m~ 
~U~<fl ~'qTlfflf<:rW~ I 

~m~*ft~<m~iift~ 
~ f.f; fuik <tT ~ ~, of<!; ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~, ~ flf<:r m m ~ f~ U 
~<ir ~ I 

~ ~ : m1f.f ~ :;ffir ~ 
~ t lfii ~ t~Ttnrl'ii mi<: cit if §m I 

"'" (lq~f!Hi"oq :. ~ ~ ~ 
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''mClT ~ I 

~ ~ : m'i'liT U~qR 

Now, Shrimati Savitri Nigam. 

Sbri D. N. Tiwary: My question has 
not' been rep lied to. 

Mr. Speaker: That question is over. 
I have now called Shimati Savitri 
Nigam. 

Sbrimati Savitri Nigam: What steps 
have the Central Government taken 
to pull up those producers who do not 
supply cement in time,-in spite of the 
fact that the State Governments give 
the Iicence,-as a result of which ac-
tion the housebuilding activities are 
hampered to a great extent? May I 
know what particular steps Govern-
ment have taken against those produ-
cers and suppliers? 

Sbrl Bibadbendra Misra: The dim-
culty of supplying the commodity ill 
time was mainly wagon difficulty and 
scarcity of coal, and those difficulties 
have been removed now. The latest 
Information is that about 90 per cent 
of the installed capacity is being 
worked. 
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Repayment of Loan by Steel 
Industries 

-US. Shri A. S. SaJpl: Will the 
Minister of Steel aDd Mines be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that except 
Bhilai none of the steel industries in 
the public sector has started repay-
ing loans advanced to them; 

(b) how much loan has been re-
paid SO far by the Bhilai Steel Pro-
ject; 

(c) when the other steel plants 
will start repaying the loans and the 
periOd in which various steel plants 
will repay all the loans; and 

(d) the lteps taken to ensure that 
the initial loans are paid back early 
by the steel plants? 

The Minister of Steel and Mines 
(Shrl Sanjiva Reddy): (a) to (d). 
Government loan amounting to 
Rs. 357.1 crores has been advanced 
to Hindustan Steel. The loan carries 
an interest of 5% per annum and is 
repayable within 20 years from 1st 
April, 1962. Interest is being paid 
by Hindustan Steel, but no instal-
ment of loan has so far been repaid. 

Shri A. S. Salgal: What is the out-
standing loan in these projects? 

Shri Sanjiva Reddy;, I have just 
now said that it is Rs. 357.1 crores. 
Nothing has been repaid till I1JOW ex-
cept the interest. 

Shri A. S. SaipI: What are the 
difftculties corning in the Way of 
granting more loans to these pro-
jeCts? 

Shri Sanjiva Reddy: We are 
undertaking an expansion programme, 
and naturally, We shall have to find 
the money for it. 

Shrl P Vl!i:l.itatasa1;bldah: May 
know th~ reason for not repaying 
'the instalments of loan also, in spite 
Of the fact that all th~e factories 
are in the public sectOr? 

8hri San,tlva Reddy: They have 
just now corne into production upto 
rated capacity that is, the two of 

them, a.!ld they will repay when they 
can find the money. 

Blast Furnaces for pa, Iron 

+ r Shri Ramaehandra Ulaka: 
-419. ~ Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: 

L Shrl A. S. 8algal: 
Will the Mi.nister of Steel and 

Mines be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Starred Question No. 993 on 
the 10th April, 1964 and state: 

(a) whether the question of plac-
ing orders for plant and equipment 
to be imported for setting up of blast 
furnaces for pig iron at Bhilai and 
Durgapur has since been considered 
by Government; and 

(b) if so, the result thereof? 

The Minister of Steel and Mines 
(Shri Sanjiva Reddy): (a) and (b). 
The question of placing orders for 
plant and equipment to be imported 
for setting up the blast furnaces for 
pig iron at Bhilai and Durgapur is 
still under consideration. Lists of 
equipment to be supplied from the 
Heav~ Engineering Corporation., 
Ranchi, other suppliers in India and 
from the U.S.S.R. are being drawn up 
for placing orde,rs with the respec-
tive Organisations. As regards 
Durgapur, tenders haVe already been 
invited for supply of equipment both 
from the U.K. and frOm Indigt!nous 
sources. 

Shrl Ramachan.dra UI.aka: What is 
the present shortfall of pig iron in 
the country and to what extent this 
shortfall will be made gnod by this 
blast furnace? 

'l'he Depnlly MIDIster hi. tile MIJm-
try of Steel aDd MInes (Shri P. C. 
Sethi): The shortage ot pig iron is 
too much. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Rameahwar 
Tantia. 

Shrl Ram_war TutIa: QU~thm 
No. 420. (Laughther). 
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V.A.R. Trade Delegation 

+ 
-420 f Shrl Rameshwar TanUa: 

. L Shri Ram Harkh Yadav: 

Will the Minister of Commerce be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whelher it is a fact that trade 
delegation from U.A.R. re<:ently 
visited India; 

(b) it so, the main purpose of 
their visit; and 

(c) whether any agreement has 
been signed with them? 

The Minister of Commerce (Shrl 
Manubbal Shah): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Trade arrangements 
between the two countries were re-
viewed and letters were exchanged 
on 21st September, 1964 in New Delhi 
between Vhe U.A.R. and the Indian 
Trade Delegations for enlarging and 
diversifyiDIg the trade exchanges 
between the two countries. The 
volume of total trade in year 1964-65 
is expected to be Rs. 45 crores against 
Rs. 25 crores at present. This will 
mean an increase of Rs. 10 crores In 
trade each way this year as compared 
to last year. 

12.00 hrs. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION 

VDlQadinr of F4IOd«raJDs W&JODIi .t 
Delhi Kisban&"anJ RaIlwaf Statio .. 

S.N.Q. 6. Shri P. C. Bor4lP8Jl: Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a large 
number of food-grain wagons have 
been awaiting unloading at the Deihl 
Kishanganj Railway Station; 

(b) if so, what was the maximwn 
concentration of grain wagons at 
that Station dlU"ing September, 1964 
so far; and 

(c) what steps have been taken to 
expedite clearance? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Sham Nath): 
(a) Yes, Sir . 

(b) The maximum concentratibn 
of foodgrain wagons at Delhi KisIuin-
ganj was on 18th Septen1'ber, 1964 
when out of 85 wagons placed, ~9 
wagons were released resulting in a 
left-over of 56. 161 wagons bou~d 

fOr Delhi Kishanganj were heM up 
at Shakurbasti for want of room at 
Delhi Kishanganj. 

(c) Consignees have been persuad-
ed to unload the consignments dire<:t-
ly into road· vehicles. The Director, 
Food & Civil Supplies, has a1110 been 
addressed to persuade the merchants 
to releue the maximum number of 
wagons. 

Sbri P. C. Borooah: At the time 
when there is acute food scarcity in-
the capital, may I know whether it 
is a fact that the traders have re-
fused to clear away the cargo ex-
peditiously. despite the Railways' 
earnest appeal to them and, if so, 
whether the Govermnent propose to 
take action against those unscrupu-
lous trader-consigneeg under tile DIR 
or under any other rules? 
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Shrl Sham Nath: Every effort is 
being made to have more and more 
wagons unloaded and released and, 
according to our information, the 
merchants are co-operating. Usually 
the wagons are unloaded in the 
covered shed, but they are now being 
unloaded in the open space also. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: May I know 
how many wagons loads of food-
grains are lying at the goods shed in 
Delhi and hoW many wagons are 
llwaiting unloading? 

Shri SbaDI Nath: Today, the num-
ber of wagons held up at Shakurbasti 
is three only, while the number of 
wagons to be unloaded at Delhi-
Kishanganj is 30. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

Badio and Sound Equipments 

*fOG. Shri KoUa Venkaiah: Will 
the Minister of lDdustry and Supply 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any representation has 
been made to Government by the 
Small Scale Radio and Sound Equip-
ments Manufacturers' Association, 
Delhi regarding the shortage of essen-
tial components in view of the res-
trictions on imports and the need for 
g'ivinlll a preferential treatment to 
small assemblers; and 

(b) if so, the action' taken in the 
matter? 

The Deputy MinIster in Ule Minis-
try of Industry and Supply (Shrl 
Blbudhenclra Misra): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The matter is receiving atten-
tion. 

~.~~ 
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.Muafacture or Apicultural Imple-
IIIeIlfll . 

.'09. f Sbri Dharmalinpm: 
'\. Sbri D. B. Raja: 

Will the Minister of Industry and 
'Supply be pleased to refer to the reply 
1Pven to Starred Question No. 681 on 
the 20th December, 1963 and state: 

(a) whether iJhe negotiations for 
setting up a factory to manufacture 
agricultural implements in collahora-
tion wiUl the Japanese firm have been 

. 1lnalised; 

(b) if so, when the factory will be 
:set up; 

(c) whether there is any proposal 
to set up a similar factory in Madru 
State; and 

(d) if so, the salient features there-
<Of? 

The Minister or Heavy Engineerinr 
.In the Ministry of Industry and Sup-
ply (Shri T. N. Singh): (a) Not yet, 
Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) and (d). A scheme to set up a 
1'actory in Madras State for manufac-
ture Of hand guided power tillers in 
·collaboration with a Japanese firm 
!las also been received and is under 
.consideration. 

Kandla Free Trade Zone 

·t.13. Shrl D. D. Manllrl: Will the 
Minister of Commeroe be pleased to 
'lltate: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
-emment ha\'e "set up an advisory com-
mittee to advise and suggest measures 
to develop the free trade zone in 
Kandla; and 

(b) if so, whether the committee 
bas made any recommendations'! 

The Minister of Commerce (Shrl 
'Manubhal Sbah): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The Advisory Committee on the 
Kandla Free Trade Zone is a Stand-
ing Committee consisting mainly of 
the representatives of the concerned 
Departments of the Central and State 
Governments. It has been set up prin-
cipally to facilitate coordinated action 
in the administration of the zone. It 
is not expected to submit any report 
to the Governmemnt but suggestions 
made at Uhe meetings of the Commit-
tee are duly processed and taken into 
consideration in formulating the poli-
cies for regulating operations in the 
Zone. 

Electrical StrnaUInr Eqa.lpmeot 

·~U. Sbri Eswara Reddy: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 288 on the 25th February, 
1964 and state: 

(a) whether the terms of collabora-
tion with a foreign firm for the manu-
facture of electrical signalling equiP-
ment at the proposed factory at Secun-
derabad have since been finalised; 

(b) if so, wlhen the construction of 
the factory will be taken up and when 
it is likely to be completed; and 

(c) the estimated cost of the pro-
ject? 

The Mia.lster or State in the Minl.-
try or Rallways <Dr. Ram Subbar 
Singh): (a) No, Sir . 

(b) The construction of the factory 
is expected 1;0 be taken up during 
1965-66. 

(C) Rs. 130 lakhs. 

Prices of Cotton Textiles 

"416. Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Will 
the Minister of Commerce be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 140 on the 11th Septem-
ber, 1964 and state: 

(a) whether any action has been 
taken against the delinquent mills in 
Bombay and other centres which in-
creased the prices of cotton textiles by 
10 per cent; 
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(b) if 110, the nature thereof; IlJl(i 

(c) if not, the reasons 1lheretor? 

'PIle ~ellU'" lWJUsW Ia tile MIala-
try of ComIDeroe (shrl S. V. Bema-
BWIIIIIJ): (a) to (c). No le,al action 
was possible agains~ th06e mills be-
cause the Pria! Regulation Scheme is 
a voluntary one. The Textile Com-
missioner, however, intervened with 
the Indian Cotton Mills Federation to 
ask the mills to revert to the old 
prices. As a result of this, 1Jhe prices 
of the cloth of those mills were res-
tored to the original levels. 

SIlI'eIIDiDg Committees for SmaU 
Scale Industries 

• r Shri P. C. Borooah: 
01. \. Shri M. G. Thengondar: 

Will the Minister of Industry and 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) whetljer sCTeening committees 
are proposed to be set up at the Cen-
t.ral and State levels to scrutinise and 
screen out applications for licences to 
set up small scale industri~ depen-
dent on imported raw materials; and 

(b) if so, the precise constitution 
and funclions of tlhe envisaged set up? 

The Deputy MInister in the Minls-
try 01 ID4U11iry UI4 8a.p»Iy (Shri 
Blbultheadra MiBra): (a) and (b). It 
is proposed to set up screening Com-
mittees who will scrutinise applica-
tions for setting up small scale indus-
tries dependent on imported or scarce 
indigenous raw materials. The details 
of the procedure to be followed in this 
regard are under the consideration of 
the Government. 

Cardamom JJ.oard 

f ShrJ ~'DtJra Ulao: 
Shri D~war Heaa: 

.'Z2. ~ Shri Onkar La! Berwa: 
f .. Yullpal 8lqb' 
l SbJoJ M. P. Sw .. : 

Will the Minister of ~cebe 
pleased te refer to the reply Bi'Ven to 
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~ QuestiOl) No. 997 on thB 1Mb. 
April, 1964 and state: 

(a) whether Government have since 
considered 1lbe proposal to constitute-
a Cardamom Board; 

(b) if so, the na~e of decision 
taken; and 

( c) when it is likely to be constitu-
ted? 

The Deputy MiDJater In the MlDis-
try Of Gommeree (Siari S. V. Rama-
SWamy): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). A tentative decision h!ls 
been taken to constitute a Cardamom 
~ark,eting Board and nece~ legis-
lation will be submitted to Parlia-
ment as early as possible after the-
details have been finalised. 

Railway Locomotives 

lZ38. Shrl Daljit Singh: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased t~ 
state: 

(a) the total number of the new 
locomotives allotted to each of the 
Zonal Railways, during 1963-64 and 
1964-65 so far; and 

(b) the basis on which the said al-
lotment was made? 

The Mlnlster of state In the MInIs-
try of Railways <Dr. Bam SubbaC 
Singh): (a) A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Lib-
rary. See No. LT-3242/64cJ. 

(b) New locomotives are allotted to 
the Zooal Railways on the following, 
basis:-

(i) for catering k the additional 
traftic demands; and 

(ii) for rep1a~ment of overaged 
1ooomotwes to tibe extent possi-
ble. 

LIUIIa al .... de RaIl tneb 

IZ39. Shri Daljit Singh: Will the-
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) wbether any scheme has been 
tlnaliS$! fqr putting vest -Q~ l~ 
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lying alongside rail tracks to any 
agricultural USe with a view to in-
crease the production of foodgrains 
under grow-more food scheme; and 

( b) if so, the details thereof? 

The M.IDitter qt ~ Ia ~ Muu..-
try of Rallways (Dr. Bam Subbag 
SiUCh): (a) and (b). In pursuance of 
the G.M.F. Scheme fOI11l1ulated by the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture, all 
spare Railway lands suitable for cul-
tivation are handed over to the res-
pective State Governments for allot-
ment to individual cultivators. The 
responsibility for allotment rests with 
the State Gdvernments. 

Replacement of 0id Coaches 

1240. Shri Karnl Singbjl: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fQ.ct that some 
very out-moded first class coaches 
having no ,proper doors and broken 
bath room water fittings are attached 
to 1 BBR running between Rewari and 
Bikaner (Northern Railway); and 

(b) if so, what steps Government 
propose to take to replace them in 
order to obviate risk and incon-
venience to the travelling public? 

The MiDlster of State in the Minis-
try of BaJlways (Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh): (a) and (b). The reference is 
presumably to four-wheeler 1st dass 
coaches running on the M. G. sections 
of Northern Railway. These four-
wheeler coaches are being replaced as 
and w!hen new C'Oaches become avail-
able. Steps have alrejldy been taken 
to repJoace them on train 1 BBR run-
ning between Rewari lind Bikaner. 

Road OV'er-Bridp .. Rayarada 

J Shrl aa.-chandra UIaka: 
1241. L Shri DhuIeshwar Meena: 

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 2103 on the 
14th April, 1964 and state: 

(a) the estimated cost of the road 
over-bridge at Rayagada (Orissa); 

(b) whe1lher the construction work 
Of the said over-bridge has started; 

(c) if so, the progress made; and 

(d) if not, the reasons therefor? 

The Deputy MJnJster in the MiD1s-
try of Railways (8hri Sham Nath): 
(a) to (d). The location of the bridge 
and its alignment are still under con-
sideration of the State Government. 
The State Government will have to 
furnish complete details of the scheme 
'along with site plans to enable the 
Railway to finalise the plans anet 
estimates for the bridge. 

Manufacture of glass materials 

1242 J Shri Dbuleshwar Mtlena: 
. L Shri RamachaDdra UIaka: 

Will the Minister of Industry and 
Supply be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No. 
2284 on tlhe 17th April, 1964 and stllte: 

(a) whether the proposal in regard 
t.o the manufacture of glass materials 
in Orissa hoas since been considered; 
and 

(b) if so, the result thereof? 

The Deputy Minister ia the MiD1s-
try of Industry and Supply (Shri 
Bibudhendra MIsra): (al Yes, Sir. 

(b) A letter of intent has ,lready 
been issued to the party. 

E:l::port 01 Shoes to U.S.S.B. 

r ShriRam IIlU'kh Yadav: 
1243. ~ S, hri MurU Manohar: 

L Shri Baswant: 

Will the Minister of Commerce be 
pleased t.o state: 

(a) whether the State Trading Cor-
poration has entered into a contract 
with Russia for the sale of about two 
lakh pairs of shoes valued at about 
50 lakhs of rupees; and 
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(b) if so, the main features of the 
contract? 

The Minister of Commerce (~hrl 
Manubhai Shah): (a) Yes, Sir. The 
State Trading Corporation recently 
entered into a second contract with 
the U.S.S.R. for the supply of about 
2 lakh pairs of shoes, valued at Rs. 53 
lakhs during 1964. 

(b) It is not in the business inte-
rests of 1Jhe Corporation to divulge the 
main fe"~l1re3 of the contract. 

New Trains 

12". Stiri Ram Barkh Yadav: Will 
the Minister of Ral1wayl! be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Indian Railways would be running 62 
new trains from October, 1964; and 

(b) if sO, the details thereof? 

The Minlster of State in the Minis-
try of Railways (Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh): (a) and (b). It is proposed to 
introduceiextend from October, 1964, 
thirty-oo.e pairs of sixty-two passenger 
carrying trains as per details in the 
statement laid on the Table of the 
Hous~. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-3243!64] . 

Enquiry-cum-Reservation Clerks 

r Shrl U. M. Trivedi: 
1245. ~ Shri Onkar La) Berwa: 

L Shri Yashpal Singh: 

Will the Minister of Railways b" 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the posts of enquiry-
cum-reservation clerks have been up-
graded since lst April, 1964 on various 
Railways; 

(b) whether the Railway Board's 
orders in this behalf have been im-
plemented by the various Railway Ad-
ministrations; and 

(e), if not, the reoasons therefor? 

The Minister of State In the MiDis-
try of BaUways (Dr. Ram Sabhar 
SlDrh): (a) Yes. 

(,b) and (c). These orders have not 
been rully implemented on most of 
the Rai!lways dUe to certain adminis-
trative reason, but all possible efforLs 
are being made to speed up the imple-

, mentation. 
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(II) ~~~ lIT ~-
..miT ~ ~ '1l1 f~ liT lPi'U 
~ ~ 'fiT '1ft f~ ~ ~ I {<I 

q~r ;r;r ~>l ~I;fi crti' ~ ~ ~ 
qfuf~~~~~~ 

Bi&'b Pressure Boller Plant near 
Tir1IchirapaUI 

IUS. Sbri M. G. Thengonilar: Will 
the Minister of Industry and Supply 
,be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 232 on the 

:2181; February, 1964 and state: 

(a) the progreSs so far made in the 
setting up of the High Pressure Boiler 
Plant at Thiruvarumbur, near Tiruchi-
rapalli; 

(b)' the financial investment so far 
made in this regard; and 

(c) when it is likely to commence 
production? 

The Minister of Heavy Engineering 
in the Ministry of Industry and Sup-
ply (Shri T. N. Singh): (a) to (c). 
Civj] construction work in respect or 
the factory blocks and auxiliary ser-
vices buildings is making S'Btisfactory 
progress. About 75 per cent of the 
work relating to railway sidings inside 
the factory area has been completed. 
36 per cent of the equipment ordered 
from Czechoslovakia and 55 per cent 
of the equipment ordered from indl-
genius sources have arrived. 159 
trainees of various categories are un-
dergoing advanced training in Czecho-
slovakia. Out of 1310 qll'Brters approv-
ed for immediate construction. 508 
have been completed; the rest are in 
various stages of construction. Upto 
the end of August, 1964, a sum - of 
Rs. 964.53 lakhs has been spent On this 
project. Production is expected to 
commence in January 1965. 

DOUble line from Delhi K1shanganj to 
Shakurbastl 

1249. Shrl Jagdev Singh Sidllhanti: 
Will the Minister of HaDways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the necessity of doubling the rail-
way line from Delhi Kishanganj to 
Shakurbasti to meet the increasing 
traffic demand on this section; and 

(b) if so, the action taken in this 
behalf and when the line is expected 
to be doubled? 

The Deputy Minister In the Minis-
try of Rallways (Shrl Sham Nath): 
(a) and (b). The doubling of the 7 K.M. 
long section 'l5etween Delhi Kishan-
ganj and Shakurbasti is not required 
for the level of traffic expected by the 
end of Third Plan or early Fourth 
Plan. Necessity for the doubling will 
be considered as and when justified by 
the increase in tramc. 

Bowrah-Ferozpur Express Train 

LUO. Shri Jagiev Singh Slddhantl: 
Will the Minister of Rallways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government prollOse to 
run an Howrah-Ferozpur Express 
train; and 

(b) if so, from when and what will 
be its departure time from Delhi to 
Ferozpur and arrival time at Delhi 
from Ferozpur? 

The MInister of State In the Minis-
try of Railways (Dr. Ram Subhar 
Slnrh): (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Production of Matches 

1251. Shrl M. P. Swamy: Will the 
Minister of Industry anti Supply lie 
pleased to state: 

(a) the total production of hand-
made matches per year; and 

(b) the total production of machin£'-
made matches per year? 
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The Deputy MlnJster In the MInis-
try of IDdUBtry and SUpply (Shri 
IIiblldhelul!a MJsm.): 

(Figures in '000 Grosl boltel') 

(a) T he total 
production of 
hand-made 
matches per 
years ; (B. C. 
and D Class 

1960- 1961- 1962- 1963-
61 62 63 64 

factories) 16491 18783 2JSl96 18909 
(b) The total 
production of 
machine-
made mat-
ches per 
year (A 
class factories) 28591 26675 28142 28546 

Price of CeDent 

1.252. Shri Ram Harkh Yadav: Will 
the Minister of Industry an' Supply 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have sanc-
tioned an increase in the price of 
cement to factories producing addi-
tional quantities qf cement; 

(b) if so, the details of the incen-
tives; and 

(c) its reaction on the consumers' 
price? 

The DePuty Minister In the Minis-
try of Industry and Supply (Shri 
Bibadllendra MIa'a): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The incentive scheme for 1964 
envisages the grnnt of an increase in 
price to certain .producers for pro-
duction achieved in 1964 in excess of 
the best annua:! production during 
1960, 1961 and 1962. The amount varies 
between Rs. 2.110 to Rs. 5.50 per tonne. 

(c). The increase will not affect the 
consumer's price which remains Ull-

changed. 

Quick TI'aPlt Service for goods in 
wllPJl loads 

1.253. SII.rI Bam Barkh Yadav: Will 
the Minister rjl Ballways be plea.$ed to 
state: 

(a) whether Government have in-
trodu()ed a weekly' quick tr.ansit ser-
vice for goods in wagon loads only 
from Faridabad to Oarnac BJ;'idge; 

(b) if so, the details of the railway 
service; and 

(c) whether any extra charges are 
being levied for the quick servic~? 

The Deputy Mtnister in the Minis-
try of RailwayS (Shri ShalJl Nath) ~ 
(a) Yes. 

(b) The weekly Quick Transit Ser-
vice for wagon load traffic only was 
introduced with ef'l'ect 'from' 1-3-1964 
with target transit time of 5 dayS ex-
cluding the day of booking. This ser-
vice is operated only on Thursday. 

(e) Yes; the usual Quick Transit 
charge of 3 paise per rupee on the total 
freight subject to a minimum of 3() 
paise per consignment is levied. 

Weekly Tea Special Train 

1254. Shri Bam Rarkh Yaclav: WiJI 
the Minister of BallwaYIil be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the' 
N.E.F. Railway has ·started running a 
weekly tea special train between 
Tinsukia Tea Warehouse via New 
Jalpaiguri recently; and 

(b) ;.r so, the time table for the run-
ning of the special train and dur.ation 
of service? 

The Deputy MiDiateJ' In the MlBIt-
try of RaUwaya (Sbri Sba .. NatJa,):' 
(ti) Yes, Sir, subject to the traftlc 
offering. 

(b) These Specials leave Tinsukia 
every Mon~y and reaQh Tea Ware-
house. Calcutta, in seven days. 

Natioual Federation of RaUwaymen 

J Shri N. P. Ya~ab: 
1255. \.. Shrtmati Savitri N'ira": 
Wi}1 the :Minister of qf Railways 

be pleased to state: 
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(a) whether the National Federa-
tion of RailwaYlTlen have demanded 
'from Government for the provision of 
food items at stabilised prices through 
fair-price shops; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment thereto? 

The Minister of state in the ~Iinis
try of Railways (Dr, Ram Subhag 
Singh): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Establishment of Fair price 
Shops is primarily the concern of the 
State Governments. The Railway Ad-
ministrations have, however, been ad-
vised to see that Fair Price Shops are 
provided in or near the Railway colon-
ies through the agency either of Rail-
waymen's Consumer Co-operative 
Societies or of the State authorised 
dealers. 

Credit to Sudan 

1256. J Shri R. G. Dubey: 
1... Shri Jashvant Mehta: 

Will the Minister of Commerce be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government of 
India have offered iii credit of Rs. 5 
crores to Sudan to facilitate larger 
purchase of Indian industrial machi-
nery; and 

(b) if so, whether an agreement has 
been signed in this respect? 

The Minister of Commerce ('Shrt 
Manubhai Shah): (a) Yes, Sir. A 
credit of Rs. 5 crores has been offer-
ed to Sudan at the time of the vigit 
of the Sudanese President to India in 
May, 1964. 

(b) No agreement has, as yet, been 
signed in this regard; the matter i.s, 
however, under consideration. 

E~press TraIn between Madras and 
Byderabad 

1257. Sbrl P. Vellkatasabbalah: Will 
the Minister of Rallwaya ·be pleased to 
.state: 

(a) whether the Andhra State Gov-
ernment have requested the Central 
Government to reintroduce the Ex-
press Train between Madras and 
Hyderabad·; and 

(b) if so, the decision of Gove!'n-
ment in this matter? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Railway!! (Dr. Ram Subha« 
Singh): (a) Yes. 

(b) The main difficulty in introduc-
ing a direct train between Madras and 
Hyderabad is the non-avllilability of 
spare line capacity. When additional 
capacity becomes available on the 
route, introduction of such a service 
will be duly considered. 

Patent Law 

L~58. Shri YashpaI Singh: Will the 
Minister of Industry and Supply be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 2277 on the 
17th April, 1964 and state the progress 
since made in the revision of the law 
relating to Patents? 

The Deputy Minister In the Minis-
try of Industry and Supply (Sh,rl 
Bibudhendra Misra): A comprehensive 
Bill relating to Patents to replace the 
existing law on the subject will be 
brought before this House shortly. 

Trade Deleptloo to Sooth America 

S Shri Onkar LaI Berwa: 
1259 Shri Bishancbander Seth: . l Shri Rameshwar 'tantla: 

L Shri BlmafBiDlka: 

Will the Minister of Commerce be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether a high power trad!! 
delegation recently visited South 
America; and 

(b) if so, whether it has submitted 
its report? 

Tbe MIIlIsm 01 Co_erce (Shrl 
MaIlubbai Shah): (a) and (b). A 
Trade Delegation 'visited ~razil, 
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Argentina, Chile, Peru, Bolivia, 
Colombia and Venezueloa during 
June-July 1964. Its report, receiv-
ed very ;ecently is under exami-
nation. 

International Fair at Barcelona 

i Shri Rameshwar Tantia: 
Shri Bishanchander Seth: 

1260. Shri B. P. Yadava: 
Shri Dhaon: 

L Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 

Will the Minister of Commerce be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that India 
participated in the Barcelona Inter-
national Fair held at Barcelona in 
June, 1964; 

(b) the total amount of expenditure 
involved; and 

(c) whether it is also a fact that 
the Indian pavilion was given less 
area, than that given to other parti-
cipating countries? 

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) An expenditure of Rs. 1,00,500 
was sanctioned for the purpose. 

(c) India had one of the larger 
pavilions in the Fair and the space 
allotted to us was adequate and ac-
cording to Our demand. 
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Trade with Ceylon 

1263. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Commerce be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 1347 on the 20th March, 
1964 and state: 

(a) whether the preliminary list of 
items which Ceylon would like to 
obtain from India under the credit 
facility handed over by Ceylon dele-
gation has since been examined; and 

(.b) if so, the decisions taken there-
on? 

The Mmlster of COIIlIDeroe (Shri 
Manubhal Shah): (a) and (b). Yes, 
Sir. The Government of Ceylon 
have been informed of the items 
which they could obtain from India 
under the credit facilities extended to 
them. 

Worsted Yarn Mill In Blkaner 

1264. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the-
Minister of Commerce be pleased to' 
state: 

(a) whether a worsted yarn mill is 
proposed to be set up at Bikaner in 
Rajasthan in the public sector; 

(b) if so, the details Of the project; 
and 

(c) the action taken in the matter? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of CommerCe (Shrl S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) No. Sir. 

(·b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Green and Black Tea 

12115. Shri Hem Raj: Will the 
Minister of Commerce be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Indian Standoards 
Institution propose to analyse and fix 
the standard of the green and black 
teas; 

(b) whether it is proposed to fix a 
general standard or different one for 
the developed, underdeveloped and 
neglected tea growing areas; and 

(c) if not, the reasons therefor? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Commerce (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) to (c). The Indian 
Standard Institution's proposal is to· 
fix one minimum standard for black 
tea and one for green tea on the basis 
of available analytical data on sam-
ples covering the various regions, . 
seasons and grades. The main object 
of the proposed standardisation is to 
provide adequate II!Ifeguards against 
adulteration. These are mmlmum 
standards from health point of view, 
and not quality standards in the 
trade sense. 

Newsprint Factory In Kangra 

1266. Shri Rem Raj: Will the Minis-· 
ter of Industry and Supply be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether the foreign collabora.-
tors of the party who haVe been· 
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given a licence for the setting tip of 
a newsprint factory in Kangra have 
completed their survey of the forest 
wealth of Himalayan Beas Basin; and 

(b) if so, the result of the survey? 
The Deputy MinIster in the Minis-

try of Industry and Supply (Shri 
Blbudheodra MIsra): (a) and (b). 
It is reported that the foreign expert 
has completed the survey of the 
forest wealth of Beas Basin and sub-
mitted his report to the Canadian 
Company Collaborating with the 
Indian Company. A representative of 
the Indian Company is shortly pro-
ceeding to Canada to take part in the 
deliberations for the finalization of 
the report. 

Railway Line from Jawanwala to 
GuIer 

1267. Sui Hem Raj: Will the Minis-
-ter of Hallways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the project report and 
estimates of the realigned railway 
line from Jawanwala Shahr to Guier 
of Kangra Valley (N.G.) line have 
been finalised; and 

(b) if so, when the project is likely 
to be taken up and through which 
Ilrea the realigned railWay line will 
l)ass? 

The Deputy Mtnister in the Minis-
try of Ranways (Shrl Sham Hath): 
(a) The Project Report and Estimate, 
prepared by the Railway, are under 
f,xamination. 

(b) As the proposed diversion is 
I\ecessitated due to the construction 
of the Beas Dam, the cost of the 
diversion will have to be borne by 
I:he Beas Project Administration. The 
.~ost of the survey was accepted by 
·Ihem. The traffic survey report is 
110t ready yet. The execution of the 
·work can only be taken up, after 
!;crutiny of the Engineering and 
'l'raffie estimates from all angles, and 
·thereafter obtBining the -acceptance 
"f the Punjab Government for the 
project and its fi~ancial implications. 

The route as now surveyed passes 
Ihrough Harsar, Amlela, Nagrota 
:;uriyan and Nandpur. 

Wool SplDnlDg MJll in KaDlh 

12418. Shrl Hem Raj: Will the Minis-
ter of Commerce be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Unstarred Ques-
tion No. 2062 on the 10th April, 1964 
and state: 

(a) whether the proposal of the 
Punjab Government for setting up a 
wool spinning mill in the Kangra 
District has been ex·amined; and 

(b) if so, the result thereof? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Commerce (Shrl S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Government have approved of 
a proposal Of the Punjab Govern-
ment to set up a wool spinning mill 
for production of woollen yarn as 
distinct from worsted yarn in the 
Kangra District with 600 spindles, in 
the co-operative sector. This mill 
will consume only Indian wool to 
spin woollen yarn. The Textile 
Commissioner has been asked to issue 
necessary permits to the Punjab Gov-
ernment for this purpose. 

Trade Agreement with Nepal 

1269. Shri Shree Narayan Das: Will 
the Minister of Colll'lnerce be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 97 On the 14th Febru-
ary, 1984 and state: 

(a) whether it is now possible to 
reach a long-term trade agreement 
with the Government of Nepal; and 

(b) if so, the important features of 
such an alI'eement? 

The Minister of CommerCe (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) and (b). There 
is already a Treaty of Trade ahd 
TN\J1sit between India and Nepal valli! 
upto 31-10-1965; this could be renew-
ed for a further period, of five years 
subject to such modifications as may 
be agreed upon uniess terminated 
earlier by either ,party. 'l'lie que'-
tion of extending. the Treaty may 
figure in the for~hc6mtni tra~e talkll 
with H.M.G. Nepal. 
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Dead Rents and Royalties 

1%'20. Shri Kashi Ram Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Steel and Mines ,be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether mining leases of iron 
and other ores for steel plants will 
be governed bv certain high Govern-
ment r]ooision;, declaring dead rents 
and roy .. ) ;'," under mining leases as 
'capital expenditure' and whether this 
will not adversely affect the cost 
structure and eConomy of the plants; 

(b) if so, the remedial meaSlU'es 
Government contemplate to take in 
the matter; and 

(c) whether the measures taken 
will apply to both sectors, public and 
private and also both sorts of 
minerals, major and minor? 

The MtnIsteT of Steel anet Mines 
(Shrl Sanjiva Reddy): (a) No such 
decision has been taken by the Gov-
ernment of India. Probably the 
reference is to a recent case of Mis. 
Gotan Lime Syndicat.e wherein the 
Rajasthan High Court has held that 
the amount of dead rent payable by 
the lessee, being for the acquisition 
of a eapital asset, was of the nature 
of capital expenditure. The princi-
ple whether a particular expendi-
ture is of a capital nature or of a 
revenue nature and whether it is an 
allowable deduction under the 
Income-tax Act or not is uniformly 
applicable to all classes of assessees 
whether they are in the private seC-
tor or in the public sector and ~o all 
types of minerals. However, as the 
-question of treating deoad rent and 
royalty on minerals as capital ex-
penditure is still before the Supreme 
Couct, the eftect of the decision of 
High Court on the cost structure and 
economy Of steel plants has not been 
studied' in detail. 

(b) and (c). In view of reply to 
(a) above, the questions do not arise. 

1229 (Ai) LBD--:l. 

Shahdara-Saharanpur Rallway 

1%'21 J Shri Solanki' 
. I. Shri Narasimba Reddy: 

Will the Minister of RaIlways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Shahdara-Saharanpur Light Railway 
is still managed and run by a private 
firm; and 

(b) if so, the reasons for its not 
being taken over by Government? 

The ~puty Minister in the MInis-
try of Railways (Shri Sham Nath): 
(a) Yes. A few other Light Railways 
are also similarly under private 
ownership and private management. 

(b) Under the Agreement with the 
S. S. Light Railway Company, the 
Central Government haVe the option 
to purchase the line at intervals of 
every seven years. The question of 
purchase Of this railway was con-
sidered in 1962, when the last option 
fell due; The examination revealed 
that such a step would not be justi-
fied in the public interest taking all 
aspects into consideration including 
the financial aspects. The· question 
will now be considered in 1969 in the 
ordinary course when the next oP'tioa 
fall. due. 

Trade with Africa 

1272. Shri P. R. C'hakravertt: Will 
the Minister of Commerce be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that India's 
share in imports by U.A.R. and new-
ly liberated countries in North ana 
East Africa was less than two per 
cent at the last count; 

(b) whether Government have con-
sidered the prospects of diversifica-
tion of India's trade with these coun-
tries while protecting the trade i. 
traditional items; and 

(e) whether steps have been taken 
to introduce lonr-tenn bilateral 
arrangements guaranteeing oft-take of 
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what these countries have to offer in 
exchange for reciprocal purchases of 
Indian manufactures? 

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
MlUlubhai Shah): (a) In 1962 our 
share in total imports of Sudan and 
UAR was 8.5 per cent and 3.6 per 
cent respectively; in the case of the 
three East African countrIes [Kenya 
Uganda and Tanganyika (United 
Federation of Tanganyika and Zanzi-
bar) our share was 4:7 per cent. It 
was less than One per cent in respect 
of Tunisia, Morocco, Algeria and 
Libya only. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(C) We have concluded Trade 
Agreements with U.A.R., Tunisia and 
Morocco. These agreements provide 
for import from these countries of 
their principal export commodities 
like Cotton and rock phosphate. and 
for sale by India of our manufactur-
ed and non-manufactured goods. 
Steps are being taken to negotiate 
trade agreements with some of the 
other countries in theSe regions. 

ImPOrt of Fish from Pakistan 

1%73. Shri P. R. Chakraverti: Will 
the Minister of Commerce be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) the arrangements made to regu-
larise the import of Pakistani fish by 
the river route under Open General 
Licence; and 

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
total fish imported from East Pakis-
tan via Sankara-Jalalpur route h" 
declined from 95200 maunds in 1959 
to 59864 maunds in 1962? 

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Manubbai Shah): (a) Imports of 
"Fish-salted, wet and Fi;;h not other-
wise specified" are allowed into India 
from East Pakistan under Open Gene-
ral Licence irrespective of the routes 
by which imports are effected. The 
question of regularising the imports 
of fish by river route under the OGL 
would consequently not arise so long 
as imports take place during the 
,.alidity of the O.G.L. 

(,b) According to statistics avail-
able, the total fish imports from East 
Pakistan via Sankara-Jalalpur route 
declined from 95,223 maunds in 1959 
to 69,767 maunds in 1962. 

Drug-Rajhera Railway Line 

1274. Shri R. S. Pandey: Will he 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal 
for extending Durg-Rajhera Railway 
Line upto Bailadilla; and 

(b) if so, when the construction 
work is likely to start? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Sham Nath): 
(a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Rail connections betWeen GUDa and 
Gwalior 

1%75. Shri R. S. Pandey: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal 
of connecting Guna with G ·.\'alior by 
a broad gauge railway line connect-
ing Guna-Maksi line; and 

(b) if so, the details of the Plan? 
The Deputy Minister in the Minis-

try of Railways (Shri Sham Natll): 
(a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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Geological Survey of Hilly areas 

1Z77. Shri DaJJlt Singh: Will the 
Minister of Steel and Mines be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
conduct a geological survey of the 
backward hilly areas of Punjab to 
bring those at par with the developed 
areas; and 

(b) if so, the time by which it will 
be completed? 

The Minister of Steel aud Mines 
(Shri Sanjlva Reddy): (a) and (b). 
The work of geological survey of these 

areas i; in progress. It is expected 
that the entire hilly region in Punjab 
will be mapped on I" =-1 mile sca~e 
by the end of the Fifth Plan period. 

Over-crowding on N.F. Railway 

f Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: 
1278.\ Shrl H. P. Chatterjee: . 

Will the Minbter of RallwaYII be 
pleaSed to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
n\\mbcr of compartments running bet-
ween Singhabad and MaIda Town on 
N.F. Railway have been reduced from 
five to two; 

(b) whether it is also a. fact t~at 
there is serious overcrowdmg leadmg 
to great inconvenience to the public; 
and 

(e) why more compartments cannot 
be given on this train? 

The Mini~'er of State in the MInis-
try of Railways (Dr. Ram Sub~g 
Singh): (a) to (d. The 1081 of trams 
running on the Singhabad-Malda 
Town section has been reduced £rom 
5 to 4 bogies with effect from 18-6-1964 
due to poor utilisation. 
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Fall in exports 

UII j Sliri lDdrajit Gupta: 
• 1. Shci Gokulananda Mohanty: 

Will the Minister of Commerce b~ 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
vallie of Indian exports shoWed a 
downward trend in May, 1964; 

(b) if so, which commodities were 
aa"cted; and 

(c) the reasons for the fall? 

The Minister of Commerce (Shrl 
Manubhai Shah): (a) to (c). Tilere 
wa3 a marginal decrease in expurts 
in May 1964 in comparison with May 
1963. In May 1964 exports .. mounted 
to Rq. 63'90 crores as ag·amst R3. 64'16 
crores in May 1963. The main com· 
modities which showed a decline were 
tea, sugar, jute vegetable oils. The 
decline was due mainly to higher in-
ternal prices of vegetable oils, lesser 
availability of sugar for export and to 
temporury factors, such as difficult 

conditions at the ports. However, the 
deficit was more than made up in 
June, when exports reached a le.el 
of Rs. 72 crores, registering an in-
crease of Rs. 16 crores over the cor-
responding figure for June, 1963. 
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Kathara Colliery 

1W. Shri P. K. Deo: Will the 
Minister of Steel &lid MlDea be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether the workers of Ka.thar. 
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Colliery in Hazaribag District went on 
strike recently; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; 

(c) whether they have since re-
sumed their work; and 

(d) the 103s of man-hours due to 

that strike? 

The Minister of Steel and Mines 
(Shri Sanjiva Reddy): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Although no reason was assign-
ed, it appears that the termination of 
the services of casual labourers occa-
sioned the strike, for which nO prior 
notice was given. 

(c) Ye" Sir. 

(d) the strike started at 6 A.M. on 
22-6-1964 and work was resumed at 
6 A.M. on 25-6-1964. Altogether 289 
man-day, were lost. 

Train-motor van Collision near Deo-
garh Madaria Station 

r Shri P. K. Deo: 
1283. ~ Sh,? Rama C.handra MalUck: 

L Shn D. N. TIWary: 

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a train 
collided with a pick-up van of the 
Rajasthan State Electricity Board bet-
ween Deogarh Madaria and Kuanthal 
stations on the Western Railway at 
an unmanned level-crossing on the 
15th June, 1964; 

(b) if so, the caUSe thereof; and 

(c) the extent of loss of life and 
property as a result of this accident? 

The Deputy MInIster In the Mblls-
try of Railways (Shri Sham Nath): 
(a) Yes. 

(b) According to the findings of the 
Committee of enquiry, set up for the 
purpose, the accident was due to negli-
gence ot the driver of the motor vehi-"e. 

(c) As Q result of this accident, four 
persons were killed. There was no 
damage to railway property. 

SambalPll1'-Titilagarh Railway Line 

1284. f Shri P. K. 080: 
\ Shri Solankl: 

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) when passenger trains would 
start running on the railway line bet-
ween Titilagarh and Swnbalpur of 
S.E. Railway; 

(b) whether there is any proposal 
to extend the Jharsuguda-Sambalpur 
passenger train to Titilagrah; and 

(e) whether any express train is 
proposed to be run on this Ime? 

The Deputy MiDlster In the MlnIs-
try of Railways (Shri Sham Nath): 
(a) and (b). A miXed train provid-
ing 1st and third class accommodation 
has already been introduced to run 
between Titilagarh and Bolangir with 
effect from 1st April, 1964. The Bolan-
gir-Sambalpur section i5, however, 
not yet tit for running of passenger 
trains. It is expected that this sec-
tion would be tit for running pas-
senger trains sometime in eGrly 
1965. It is then proposed to extend 
one pair of trains running between 
Jharsuguda and Sambalpur to and 
from TitHagarh. The mixed train3 
running at present between Bolangir 
and Titilagarh will then be with-
drawn. 

(c) There is no such proposal at 
present. 

Manufacture of Bicycles nnd Tractor.'i 

1285 f Shri Vishwa Nath PaDdey~ 
.\ Shri N. R. Laskar: 

Will the Minister of Industry and 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of ancillary unit!! 
functioning in Uttar Pradesh for the 
manufacture of bicycle parts and ac-
cessories and parts of tractol"l; 
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(b) the annual output of those 
units; and 

(c) the extent of aid given by the 
Central Government for those units 
during 1963-64? 

The Deputy Minister in the MI.nIs-
try of Industry and Supply (Sbri 
Bibhudhendra Mishra): (a) to (c). 
The information is being collected and 
will be placed on the Table of the 
House. 

Stolen Dynamos &f Northern Uailway 

1286. Shri Visbwa Nath Pandey: 
Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
stolen dynamo-lights have been re-
covered by the Northern Railway Pro-
tection Force in the biggest haul of 
its kind in April, 1964; 

(b) if so, the number of dynamo-
lights so recovered; and 

tc) the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

The Minist.er of State in the Minis-
try of. Railways (Dr. Ram Sublug 
Singb): (a) No such incident was re-
ported in April, 1964. PresumablY, 
the Member is referring ~ the case 
of recoveries of Dynamo belts in the 
months of June, July and August, 
1964. 

(b) 1227 feet of Dynamo belts valu-
ed at Rs. 2,500 were recovered dur-
1tlg the above period. 

r c) Since drive launched by the 
R::i1way Protection Force, Northern 
': .,]way in conjunction with the 

·C.I.A. staff of Rohtak District Police, 
on a cIue given b;, one of the arrest-
ed persons, resulted in the recovery 
<If dynamo belts from the possession 
of several petty mill-owners in various 
towns of the Punjab and the arre~t of 
30 mill-owners U/s 411 I.P.C. and Sec-
tion 3 of the Railway Stores Unlawful 
Possession Act, 1955, Ministry of Rail-
ways is of opinion that strengthening 
of Crime Intelligence Cells Of ZOD1l1 
Railways for collecting intelligence 
wm be useful 

~mwn~IIRn:~ 
~T~ 

1287. -n ~ ~ om 
m iff ~ arnf.t 'tiT vrr ~~ f~ : 

(~) <m~~~ f'f; 15 ~"", 1964 
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~ fmro iIT'm ~ it <ft;r ~ 
;ffll]'* '>Ih: ~if if ~ ~ ¥fT ~T 
~ ~ :rr19T ~<: i1r lJ{ <:r<!T ~RT 
~m 'tiT Jfrll' it :rrt ~h: lTrei<wr <R:r 
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~;;r~~1 

Pnblic Undertakinp 

lZ88 f 8hri RamachaDdra Vlaka: 
. L Sbri Dhuleshwar Meena: 

Will th~ Minister of lBdustry and 
Supply be pleaSed to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question 
No. 1004 on the 10th April, 1964 and 
state: 

(a) whether recommendations of 
the Indian Institute of Public Admi-
nistration on remuneration in Pulllic 
Undertakings have since been consi-
dered by Government; and 

(b) if so, the decision taken there-" 
on? 

The Depat7 Mblister In the MInIs-
try of :r.Iutry.1UI4 SapplJ' (BIIrI 
Bibadhea4ra Misra): (a) and (b). 
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While the various iSJues raised in the 
study by the Indian Institute of Pub-
lic Administration on the question of 
remuneration of personnel in public 
sector undertakings were under exa-
mination, the Estimates Committee in 
their 52nd ~eport on the Personnel 
policies of public sector undertakings 
have also made certain observations 
and recommendations regarding re-
munerations in public undertakings. 
The Government are now examining 
these recommendations of the Esti-
mates Ccmmittee on this and related 
questions of personnel policy of pub-
lic sector undertakings. The points 
raised in the study of the Institute 
whenever relevant will therefore get 
considered during this examination, 
which has not yet been completed. 

Discovery of Old Skeleton at Autha 
Villall'e 

12118 J Sh~ A. N. Vidyalankar: 
. L Shn p. K. Deo: 

Will the Minister of Steel aDd 
Mines be pleased to state: 

(a) whether an important and 
significoant anthropological finding in 
the form of a 14-foot human skeleton 
was recently discovered at Autha vil-
lage in Gurgaon District, nearly 72 
miles from Delhi; 

(b) whether the same has been 
taken in safe custody and whether 
experts have examined the skeleton; 
and 

(c) if so, what is their report? 

The MinIster 01 Steel and Mines 
(Shrl Sanjlva Reddy): (a) to (c). 
No, Sir. On the basis of a report 
published in 1he 'Statesman' dated 
29th July, 1964, the site was inspected 
by the Geological Survey of India 
and a molar of the skeleton-remain 
which belongs to the genus Elephas 
was identified. The Collector, Gur-
gaon, was requested by the 
Archaeological Superintendent to 
make arrangements for proper care 
·of the skeleton. 

Parcel Clerks 

1290. Shri GuIshan: Will the Minis-
ter of Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of Parcel 
Clerks and P.W 1s. working in Delhi 
area for the last 15 years who have 
constructed their houses and acquired 
other properties; 

(b) whether they have informed 
the Railway Administration in this 
behalf; and 

(c) if not, the steps being taken 
to check their means and sources ot 
their incomes for constructing these 
houses and properties? 

The MinIster of State in the MiDis-
try of Railways (Dr. Ram Subbac 
Sinll'h): (a) to (c). Information is 
being collected and will be laid on 
the table of the Sabha. 

Despatch 01 Parcels Irom Delhi 
Station 

1291 f Shri Onkar Lal Berwa: 
'L Shri Yasbpal SiDgh: 

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of occasions on 
whiCh permission was granted for 
despa tch of parcels by restricted 
trains by Deputy Station Superinten-
dent, Station Masters and Chief Par-
cel Clerk, Delhi Main Railway 
Station to the brokers and merchants 
during 1962 and 1963; 

(b) whether in all these cases 
applications explaining the urgency 
for despatclh of such parcels were 
received by these officials before 
granting permission; and 

(c) whether these officials were 
permitted by any competent authority 
to do so? 

The Deputy MInister In the MIDfs-
try of Kallways (Sbri Sham Naill): 
(a) to (e). The Statiom Superin-
tendent, Delhi Main, who is in the 
gazetted rank is competent to grant 
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permission for despatch of parcels 
by restricted trains and he has dele-
,ated these powers to the Deputy 
Station Superintendent, Station 
Master and Chief Parcel Clerk, Delhi, 
who accord such permission on his 
behalf. This procedure has been in 
vogue at Delhi Main for a number of 
years. 

In a majority of cases such permis-
sion is granted on the forwarding 
notes themselves at the time when 
the consignors tender consignments 
:tor despatch and approach the 
authorities at the station explaining 
the circumstances under which per-
mission to book by a restricted train 
is required. Generally, no separate 
application is made for obtaining this 
permission. However, in some cases 
separate applications for grant of 
such permission have also been 
received. The staff concerned h.ave 
instructions to satisfy themselves of 
the genuineness of the request having 
regard to aU factors before grant-
ing permission. 

The information regarding the 
number of occasions during 1962 and 
1963 on which permission was grant-
ed has not been maintained. 

Circular Railway Arowul Calcutta 

1292. 8hri B.ama Chandra Mallick: 
Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to allow the Chitpur yard on the 
Eastern Railway to be used for the 
eonstruction of the proposed Circular 
Railway around Calcutta; and 

(b) if so, the details of the scheme? 

The Deputy Mbrlster in the MiDls-
try of BailwayS (Smi Sham Nath): 
(6) and (b), The Calcutta Metropo-
litan Planning Organisation. is look-
ing into the question of the feasi-
bility of the Circular Railway. 
Various alternatives have been 
«mlIid~ed· In the past, but the final 
scheme \18.9 not yet emerged. 

Rubber Facliories 

1293. Shri Rama Chandra Mallick; 
Will the Minister of Industr7 aDd 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of rubber 
factories in the country at present; 
and 

(b) the number out of them work-
ing with foreign collaboration? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Industry aDd Supply (Shrl 
Blbhudhendra Misra): (a) Seventy-
five in large-scale and 348 in small-
scale sectors. 

(b) Fourteen (in large-scale sector)_ 

Buying Centres for Jute 

1294. 8hri Kama Chandra Mallick: 
Will the Minister of Commerce be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the steps being taken by the· 
State Trading Corporation to see 
that buying Centres are set up in 
rural areas growing jute to benefit 
the primwry producers; and 

(b) the number of such Centres 
being contemplated for the State of 
Orissa? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Commerce (Shrj S. V. Rama-
lrWamy): (a) and (b). Purchases of 
jute are made by the State Trading 
Corporation through the Naiional 
Agricultural Co-operative Marketing 
FederatiOn and its constituent mem-
bers in different jute-growing States. 
In Orissa, purchases are made largely 
through the Jute Co-{)perative Mar-
keting Society Ltd., Danpur, or its 
affiliated purchasing Societies, cover-
ing 9 secondary markets and 20 feed-
ing centres. 

In the CUITent season, no purchases 
have been necessary as the ;>rices 
are well above the support price,. 
d~ to short crop in Pakistan and a. 
slight r,'duction of crop in India. 
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PasIIe!lger Coaches 

1%95. Shri Rama Chandra MaUlck: 
Will the Minister of Rallways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the target and output of pas-
senger coaches at the end of the 
Third Five Year Plan period; and 

(b) what will be the output of 
passenger coaClhes at the end of the 
Fourth Five Year Plan Period? 

The MiD1ster of State in the Minis-
try of Rallways (Dr. Ram Subhaa' 
SiD&'h): (a)-

Target (end of Third Plan) 

700 coaches per year (assessed in 
terms of Board Gauge TIl 
class coaches) from the Inte-
gral Coach Factory, Peram-
bur; 

300 coaches per year from The 
Hindustan Aircraft Ltd., 
Bangalore; and 

380 coaches per year from Messrs 
Jessop & Co., Ltd., Calcutta. 

1380 TOTAL. 

Target (end of Third Plan) 

By and large, the above targets 
are likely to be met. 

(b) The target for coach produc-
tion for the Fourth Five Year Plan 
is under consideration and will be 
finalised after the National Plan has 
been drawn up. 

ReIllOdeIUnc- 01 StatlOIl8 on South-
Eastern Rallway 

1296. Sbri Mohammad Elias: Will 
the Minister of Rallways be pleased 
to state: 

(a) when the re-mode:ling of 
Andul and other stations on the S.E. 
Railway will be completed; and 

(b) the ·total expenditure to be 
incurred after completion of this 
remodelling work? 

The Deputy MinJster In the Minis-
try of Rallways (Sbri Sham Nath): 
(a) and (b). The work of extension 
of loops at 14 stationS including 
Andul station on Howrah-Kharagpur 
Section on South-Eastern Railway is 
being carried out at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 305'66 lakhs. The work 
is in progress and is expected to be-
completed by end of 1964. 

Transit Goods Shed at Pat.baakot 

1297. Sbri Hem Raj: Will the Minis-
ter of Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the' 
transit goods shed at Pathankot 
from Broad Gauge to Narrow Gauge 
leaks 'and is too small and spoils the 
valua-ble goods booked by the traders-
therein; 

(b) if so, the steps Government. 
have taken to remove these short-
comings and give delivery of the 
goods booked in SOUnd condition; 

(c) w11ether it is also a fact that 
representations were made to extend 
the breadth of shed No.5 for passen-
gers at Pathankot; and 

(d) if so, the action taken thereon?' 

Tile Minister of State in the MInis-
try of Railways (Dr. Ram Subhac 
Singh: (a) It is correct that shelter 
provided on the transit shed leaked 
during very heavy rains on 29-7-64 
and from 14-8-64 to 18-8-64. No 
valuable consignment was spoiled as 
they were protected by tarpaulins. 
The present shed area is adequate for 
normal traffic dealt with at the' 
goods sheel. 

(b) The holes in the shed have 
been plugged and there is no further 
leakage. 

(e) Yes. 

(d) The question of extending the 
shed is under consideration of ilhe· 
Railway. 
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Manufacture of Cables 

1191 J Shrt M. S. Murti: 
'1 Shrt B. S. Pandey: 

Will the Minister of Industry and 
'Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any decision has been 
taken to set up a second unit for 
manufacture of cables; and 

(b) if 5'0, the loeation of the same? 

The Deputy MiDJster in the Minis-
try of Indw.try and Supply (Shri 
BibudheDdra Misra): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The matter is under considera-
tion. 

Tea Gardens in Tripura 

1299. Shri Hiren Dutta: Will the 
Minister of Commerce be p·.eased to 
state: 

(a) whether a number of tea gar-
dens in Tripura are not being run on 
economic basis; 

(b) whether some 
been closed and if so, 
such gardens; 

of them have 
the names of 

(c) the number of workers and 
employees rendered unemployed due 
to such closure; and 

(d) the steps taken by Government 
to reorganise such gardens on econo-
mic basis? 

The Deputy MinIster in the MinIs-
try of Commerce (Shri S. V. Kama-

'8Wamy): (a) If by the term 'economic 
oasis', what is meant is whether the 
gardens are actually running at a 
loss, very few gardens in Tripura 
can be termed 'uneconomic'. If on 
the other hand, it is used in the 
wider sense viz., whether the gardens 
have insufficient profit to adequately 
maintain and develop, most of the 
,gardens can be treated as 'unecono-
-ntic'. 

(b) and (c). No tee garden has 
been closed recently. Prior to 1~-
63, however, five tea gardens, viz., 
Pratapgarh, Rajluxmi, Jadavnagar, 
Sunna and Jamthum, employing 
about 125 workers in all were closed. 

(d) The problems of the tea 
gardens in Tripura have been 
examined by the Tea Board in con-
sultation with the Administration and 
the Producers Associoation. The 
latter has undertaken to formulate 
concrete proposals which will receive 
prompt attention of the Tea Board. 
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Sma.lI Scale bulustries 

r Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: 
130L ~ Shri R. S. Pandey: 

l Shri Uikey: 

Will the Minister of Industry and 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a decrease of 22 per 
cent in the allocation of tin for the 
small scale ·industries sector was 
made during the period April-Sep-
tember, 1963 as compared to the 
period from October, 1962 to March, 
1963; 

(b) whether this decrease was 
applied uniformally to the allocations 
made to all the States; and 

(c) if not, what has been the basis? 

The Deputy MinJster In the Minis-
try of bulustry and Supply (Sui 
Blbudhendra MIsra): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Yes, Sir, except for some margi-
nal adjustments. 

(c) Does not arise, 

Two Coach Diesel RaIl Car 

1302 J Shrl MurU Manohar: 
, '\. Shri Ram Harkh Yadav: 

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are plan-
ning to manufacture a two coach 
diesel rail car units at the Integral 
Coach Factory at Perambur; 

(b) if so, the details of the pl_; 
and 

(c) whether such coaches would be 
utilised extensively in electrified 
railway zones? 

The DePllty Mlnlstl'r in the ~liJLis
try of Railways (Shri Sham Nath): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) This unit will consist of two 
M.G. third class cars, having a total 
carrying capacity of 168 passengers 
and will be provided with amenities 
like electric lights, fans and lava-
tories with wa~h basins and mirrors. 

(c) No, Sir. 

Coal export to Burma and Pakistan 

J Shrl Rameshwar Tantla: 
1303,'\. Shri M. L. Dwlved1: 

Will the Minister of Steel ana 
MInes be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to eXport more coal to Burma and 
Pakistan in exchange for foodgrains; 
and 

(.b) in view of surplus of coal of 
coal of grade I, what steps Govern-
ment propose to take to boom up Us 
export? 

The MlDlster of Steel aacI Milaes 
(Shrl Sanjiva Reddy): (a) Export 
of coal to Pakistan is made undel' the 
IndCt-Pakistan Trade Agreement 
which provides for the export or 
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130,000 tonnes of coal per month. 
Recently the Governments of India 
and Pakistan have agreed to enter 
into a special arrangement with 
effect from 17th July, 1964 under 
which exports _of coal upto a value 
of Rs. 200 lakhs will be adjusted 
against the spedal Rice Account. 

As regards exports of coal to 
Burma the Minerals & Metals Trad-
ing Corporation have entered into a 
3 year contract for the annual supply 
of 2,6S,OOO tonnes of coal and 10,000 
IIonnes of hard coke to Burma. These 
expo~ of ooal are not in exchange 
for foodgrains. 

(b) In order to boost up exports 
of our coal, a request was made to 
the Commercial Attachees of our 
Embassies in the neighbourinj[ coun-
mes to explore the possibilities of 
ftnding markets for coal in those 
countries. The response, however. 
has not been encouraging. One maill 
reason is the quality of these coals. 

Aerial RepewaJII in Jbaria aRd 
Raniganj 

13M. f S~ Rameshwar Taatla: 
L Shn M. L. Dwivedi: 

Will the Minister of Steel and 
MiDes be pleased to state: 

(a) wliether it is a fact that the 
six aerial ropeways are being instal-
led in Jharia and Raniganj Coal 
lelds; 

(b) if sO, when they are likely to 
lie completed and at what cost; and 

(c) their capacity for carrying sand 
aDd the area to be covered by their 
operation? 

The Mblister ef Steel and Mines 
(Shrl San,Jlva Reddy): <a) to (c), 
The required information is given in 
the .statement laid on the Table of 
~e 'House. [Placed in LibrarY. See 
No. LT-8246/M]. 

ADDu Coal Proc1Uctloll 

1305 f Shri Rameshwar TaDtia: 
. L Shrl M. L. Dwived.l: 

WIll the Minister of Steel and Mines 
be pleased to state the yearly rate of 
growth in production of coal dUring 
the last 10 years? 

The Minister of Steel and Mines. 
(Shri S8Djiva Reddy): The production 
of coal increased frOm 37-47 million 
tonnes in 1954 to 66.92 million tonnes; 
in 1963, and the annual rate of growth 
in productiOn varied from 1.01 to about 
5.45 million tonnes, as indicated below: 
-------------------

Production Increast" 
(In in 

Year million produc-
tonnes) tioD 

over 
previous 

year's 
produc-

tion 
(In 

million 
tonnes) 

----------------
195-4 37'47 1· rI 

1955 38'84 1'37 
1956 40 '06 1'22 
1957 44'20 4-14 
1958 46 '04 J '84 
1959 47'81 1'77 
1960 52-61 4'80 
1961 56'10 3'49' 
1962 61'55 5'45 
1963 66'92 5'37 

RaIlway Pa:;ses 

1306. Shri Ramanathan Chettiar: Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased' 
to refer to the reply given to the Un-
starred Question No, 301 on the 2nd 
June, 1964 and state: 

<a> whether the metal, silver and 
other passes issued to Railway Officers 
are intended Ifor Use while travelling 
on duty only on their parent railway 
Or on all Indian Railways; 

(b) if so, the circumstances under 
which the officers are per.nitted to 
carry the members of their families 
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the continued use by the Railways of 
the superior grade coking coal from 
the Giridih Collieries; 

on such passes when they, In addition, 
are getting a large number of privi-
lege passes and P.T.O.; 

(c) W 1'i2h ~!r{: !:le categories C>~ 
'officers who ·ure entitled to the use of 
sa':oons, four wheeler and 'ix wheeler 
carriages while travelling on duty: 
and 

(d) whether they are also entitled 
to take their family members on inlch 
journeys? 

The Minister of State In the MlnL'I-
try of Railways (Dr. Ram Subbag 
Singh): (a) Gold and Silver passes arl' 
issued by the Railway Board only and 
Bronze passes are issued both by the 
Railway Board and the Railway ad-
ministrations. Gold, Silver and Bronze 
passes issued by the Railway Board 
are available for travel on dutv over 
all Indian Railways and Bronze 'passes 
issued by the Railway administrativns 
are available over the respective Zonal 
Railways. 

(b) The Railway officers have to 
tour extensively in areas under their 
jurisdiction and the privilege of tak-
ing <family (wife and children) has 
been in vogue from the time railways 
started running In the country. 

(c) Senior railway officer!' of ad-
ministrative rank Il.re entitled to 618 
wheeled Inspe:ti"" C~,·~h~e. while 
junior railway officers of District! 
DivisiOn rank and below to 4-wheeled 
Inspection Carriages. 

(d) Yes. 

Coklnll' Coal used by RaUway 

. r Shri RaghUDath Singh: 
130'7. ~ Shrl Rameshwar TaIltia: 

L Shri M. L. Dwtvecll: 

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the statement mode by the 
Minister of steel and Mine.s at Cal-
cutta on the 27th August. 1964, as re-
ported in the 'Financial Express' dat-
ed the 28th Au/I:Ust, 1964, in regard to 

(b) i'I 15>0, the steps being taken by 
the Railway Board to switch over w 
lower grades of coal; and 

. (c) the present grade-wise consump 
tlon of coal by the Indian Railways 
during 1963-641 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of RailwaYJS (Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh): (8) Yes. Superior grade cok-
ing coal from Giridih Collieries had 
been used by the Railways in the past. 
but with the diversion of these coal~ 
for metallurgical purposes. the Rail-
ways are no longer procuring coal 
'!rom these collieries. 

(b) This does not arise. 

( c) A statement showing the grade-
wise consumption of coal (provisional) 
by the Indian Railways during 1968-
M is as under: 

Grade of 
Coal 

Selection' A • 
Selected ' B . 
Grade I 
Grade 11 
Grade III 
Ungraded 
Smalls 

STA'l'EMDIT 

TorA!. 

(Figures 
in 

mill'on 
tonnes) 

Consump-
tion 

(Provi-
sional) 

0-683 
1'745 
9'496 
2-844 
0'689 
I·F37 

0'177 

Colour bllndD_ amon&' Railway 
Workers 

1308. Shri B. C. Soy: Will the Minis-
ter of RaUwaysbe pleased to st3.te: 

(a) whether colour blindness amonl 
rallway workers in course of their dut-
ies is on the increase; ancI 
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(b) if so. whether it is treated 33 
one of the occupational diseases? 

The MJnBter of State in the Minis-
try of Rallways (Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh): (a) No. Colour blindness is 
mainly a congenital abnonnality. and 
railway working has nothing to do 
with it. 

(b) Does not arise. 

DalD8&"e to agrleultural land thi'ough 
minblg 

1309. Sbri IL C. Soy: Wili the 
Minister af Steel and Mines be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that accord-
ing to current practice of mining. large 
tracts of valuable forest and agricul-
tural land, specially in Bihar and 
Orissa. are pennanently being lost; 
and 

(b) if sO. whether any study roas 
been made to minimise or remove the 
damages so caused? 

The Minister of Steel aDd Mines 
(Shri Sanjiva Reddy): (a) No. Sir. 

When mining is considered more 
profitable in public interest, leases are 
granted with the prior concurrence of 
the Forest Department, which may 
cause some 'loss to oforest and agricul-
tural Lands. Every care is, however, 
taken to ensure that minimum dam-
age is done to forest are<ts and agri-
eultural lands and that adequate com-
pensation i9 paid by the lessee for 
such loss. This practice is also follow-
ed in the States of Bihar and Orissa. 

(b) In view of (a) above, this does 
not arise. 

CGaJ Mines In Gotitoria, Namingbpur 

1310. 8hri Bari VlsImu Kamath: Will 
the Minister of Steel and Mines be 
pleaged to state: 

(a) whether applications for the 
working ol coal mines in Gotitoria, 
Narsinghpur district, Madhya Pradesh. 
ltave ~ considered; and 

(b) if 10, with what result? 

The MInIster 01 Steel and Mines 
(8hri 8anjlva Reddy): (a) 'and (b). 
The Madhya Pradesh Government 
have informed us that one appliC'8tion 
for mining lease for this area receiv-
ed from Shri Motilal Soni was reject-
ed on 15-8-1964. Two more applica-
tions, one for a mining lease and the 
other for a prospecting licence, receiv-
ed from Shrimati Saraladevi Shukloa 
are still under their consideration. 

Over-bridge near Itarsi Station 

1311. Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Wi'll 
the Minister of RaUwayS be plea~d 
to state: 

(a) whether any progress has been 
made with regard to the construction 
of an overbridge for road traffic at 
the level <:rossing in Itarsi (Ce~tral 

Railway); and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Railways (Shrl Sham Nath): (a) 
and (b). The general layout plan O't 
the overbridge is being finalizpd and 
will soon be sent to the State Gover-
ment for their approval. As desired by 
the State Government the work wi:! 
be induded in 1965-66 Work~ Pro-
gramme of the railway. 

Employees in Catering Departments 

1312. Shrl U. M. Trivedi: Will the 
Mi,nister of RaIlways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the number of employees under 
various categorie9 in the catering de-
partment of all the Railw.avs (zone· 
wise); 

(b) what percentage of these are 
temporary and what percentage casual 
labour; and 

(c) how long it wm take for Gov-
ernment to decide the question of 
their permanent employment! 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try or Rallways (Dr. Bam Subhag 
Singh): (a) and (b). A statement is 
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laid on the Table of the House. [Plac-
ed in Library. See No. LT-3247/64]. 

(e) The question is under conside-
ration. 

Kandla Free Trade Zone 

1313. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Commerce b£ ::>leased to 
st.ate: 

(a) whether plots have been cut and 
their allocations made for diffprent 
types of industries in the K"md'a 
Free Trade Zone; and 

(b) if so, the details of the alloca-
tions to different industries? 

The Minister of Commert'e (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) and (b)' Flots 
haVe been cut and demarcated in the 
Kandla Free Trade Zone. The details 
are given below: 

67 Nos. 1650 sq. metre pints 
36 Nos. 2475 sq. metre plot, 
82 Nos. 4070 sq. metre Plots 

Begides, an are, of 2,68,650 sq. 
metres has been specially rpserved for 
industries requiring bigger plots. Pro-
vision for construction of smal! sho.!ds 
has also been made. Since there are 
a large number of difl'erf'nt tYPE~ of 
industries, no industry-wise allocation 
has been made. The selection of indus-
trial units to be allotted plots in the 
Zone is now under consideration. 

~~m~,,~;,;~iRT 

1314. '" ~: 'flfr ~ ~ 
~~,.".~rnflf;: 

(If;) w ~ ~ ~ fu:<;fi 
~ ~rnT ~ ~ rn ~ fif-.m: 
1fil:~~;m 

(~) m~, 'it <I'~ 'Iiif ~ ~ ~ 
~? 

~i~q ~~ (no 
~~~): (lti") ~ (w). ~ 

~~~~~T*~lf;)f 
~rnT ~T ~ <f;T fq.;m: ~ ~ I 

Neyveli LIgnite COl'JKlration 

1315. Shri Eswara Reddy: Will the 
Minister of Steel and Milles be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) the quantity of lignite raised by 
the Neyveli Lignite Corporation dur-
ing 1963-64; . 

('1) the target for 1964-65; 

(e) the total amount spent <luring 
1963-64 by the Corporation; and 

(d) whether there is any proposal 
to raise the authorised capital of the 
Corporation? 

The Mill1ster of Steel and Mines 
(Shri Sanjlva Reddy): (a) 1.2 mIllion 
tonnes. 

(b) 2 million tonnes. 

(c) Rs. 2668.85 lakhs. 

(d) No, Sir. 

Singareni Collieries 

1316. Shri Eswara Reddy: WtlJ the 
Minister at Steel and Milles be pleas-
ed to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 162 on the 
14th August, 1963 and state: 

(a) the reasons for not commencing 
drilling operations in a portion of the 
area falling within Singareni Collieries 
lease-hold near villages Korsali and 
Pungonda in Uulug Taluk, Warangal 
district, Andhra Pradesh sO far; and 

(b) wh!!n the drilling operations are 
likely to be commenced? 

The Mbif,ster of Steel and !tIines 
(Shri Sanjlva Reddy): (a) It has not 
so far been· possible for the Singareni 
Collieries to commence drilling epera-
tions in the area because the drills 
and equipment which are on order 
have not yet 'been received. 

(b) The coxnpany propose tJ take 
up drilling operations in It portion of 
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the area falling wl\h;n their le:\;e-
hold during the year 1965-66 when the 
drilling equipment is expe2ted to be 
receiveJ. 

Utilisation of Iron Ore )'ines 

131'7. Shri Eswara Reddy: Will the 
Minister of Steel and Mines be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the Committee appoint-
'.!d to study the problem ,)f utIlisation 
of iron ore fines has since ,;ubmitted 
Its report; and ' 

(b) jof so, its main re-commen-\,ations? 

The Minister of Steel and Mines 
'Sanjiva Reddy): (a) No, Sir, 

(b) Does not arise, 

International Coal Conference at 
Tokyo 

1318. Shri Eswara Reddy: Will the 
1Ilnister of Steel and Mines be olcased 
" state: -

(a) wh"ther the de:egation which 
participated in the Internatioml Coal 

'Conference he-ld in Tokyo, Japan dur-
ing October, 1963 has since submitted 
a report; and 

(b) if so, whether a copy of the 
same will be laid on the Table? 

The Minister of Steel and Mines 
(Shri Sanjiva Reddy): (a) and (b), 
The deliberations ot the Conference 
were confined to talks and reading of 
p"pers with a view to exchanging 
idea. ~",'>ng representatives of various 
~c aI-producing countries on such im-
portant ~ubjects as--

(a) the energy policy of various 
countries IIlId the future of 
coan ~ng other competing 
sources of energy; 

(b) modernisation and nationali-
sation of coal production; and 

,(c) trenda In productivity in the 
Industry, 

The object <11 the Conference was. thus, 
not to come to findings on any specific 
problems pertaining to coa1 and there 
were no resolutions or recommenda-
tions sponsored. The delegation, there-
fore, did not submit a lormal report. 

TaBsar Research and Seed Station 

1319. Dr. Sarojini Mahishi: Will the 
Minister of Commerce be pleoased to 
state: 

(a) whether any efforts are being 
ma<de to set up a Tassar Research and 
Seed Station; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 
(c) the incentives now being given 

to the tassar silk producers to step 
up their production? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Commerce (Shrl S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) Yes, Sir, 

(b) and (e), A statement is laid on 
the Table of the House, [Placed in 
Library, See No, LT-3248/64], 

Protection of Railway Linel! 

1320. Sllrimati Ramdulari SiDha: 
Will the MiniBter of Railways be 
pleased to state the stePs Government 
propose to take to protect the railway 
line from the ravages of Bagmati ruver 
between old Bagmati bridge and Bair-
agnia? 

The Deputy MlnIster In the MInistry 
of RaHways (Shrl Sham Nath): Steps 
are being taken to protect the Railway 
line from the ravages of B9gmati 
River, A closing dyke:!t the off-take 
of spill channel WIIa provided to pro-
tect the Jlqilway line and the I<pil!l. 
bridges under the track, The main 
purpose 'for providing this dyke is to 
divert the flow of the river back to 
its previous course. 

An integrated scheme for the p~ 
tection of the Railway line as well al 
Balragnia township is also under con-
sideration as suggested by Dr. K. L. 
Rao, Minister for Irrigation & Power. 
The Bihar Government has also pre-
pared a IlCheme for providing a rlnI 
b\IDd around Bairagnia which will N· 
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collIidered for incorporation in the ill-
tegrated scheme if necessary altet 
making obaervations during the C'Ur-
l'ent flood season. 

'l'IrGDelveH-Kanyakumarl-
Trlvandram Railway Line 

( Shri Muthhh: I Shri M. P. Swamy: 
I~hri S. 1[. Paramaslvan: 1322'1 Dr. P. Sirlnlvasan: 
6hri Reddlar: 
Shri M. Malalebaml: 

L BhrI Kasinatha Doral: 

wm the Minister of RaDways be 
pleased to refer to the reply .given to 
Unstarred Question No. 195 on the 2nd 
June, 1964 and state the further pro-
gress made in the construction of the 
railway line connecting Tirunelvell-
Kanyakumari-Trivandrum? 

The Deputy MInister In the 'Winls-
try of Railways (Shri Sham Nath): 
The Field work for the survey has 
been completed except tor the alter-
nate alignment for 10 miles via the 
Aramboly ghats, which is in progress. 
Estimate, working plans etc. "ire 'lOW 
undet preparation by the Southern 
Railway Administration. This line is 
not included for construction during 
the Third Five Year Plan period. 

Import Priority 

13Z3. Shri D. C. Sharma: WilI the 
Minister of Commerce be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is proposed to offer 
import priority to industries earning 
more foreign exchange; IUld 

(b) if sO, the details of the proposnl? 

The MInister of Commerce (Sbri 
Manubhal Shah): (a) and (b). Import 
priority to in'1ustries earning more 
lorelgn. exchange Is already being 
given on merits of the categories of 
mdustrics and this poliey is proposed 
'to be tu.rther extended under the E.P. 
SchemeL 
1229 (Ai) LSD-14 

f~""'· tq~: 
1324. L'f'~ vn:1ft: 

w iri ~r III iRfR ~ FlIT 
rn fir; : 

(if) i1m:T ~ qrofi (~ 
m) t~it""~~t~~ 
~ ilr ~ l!>T f~ flt;lrr ~ ; 

(iT) ~~ m ~ '" ~ W 
~ ~ ~r W'fiIi" ~ftr ~~; 
q'tt 

('i) cmQ:«m~~~ 
~~ g~ ~ fili" if'iIlit <mif ~ ~ 
t ~ q'tt qf~ ~)lft iI"ifTIIT ~ 
f~ W'1<!i ¢i=r if ~ ? 

m~ii m'lit <.n mtJ-
if11{) : (iii") f~, 1963 it ~
~1<:'fil1: it; <n:mT « ~ ~ flt;lrr tTlff fif 
~-t<m:r ~ ~r~ -m 
mer ~ 1-4-1965 « ~ 1R 1ft 
~I 

(.-) ~ ~ <n: ~ mt 1fmT-
lffif ~ m g~ ~~ :;m:r m !tiT ~ 
~"lR"(lf ~ I!fT I 

(tT) lif ~ iii ~ 1R ~ ~ 
Ifill mf'1<!i ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~if 
~t~it~~~;it~'fiIi" 

¢"if ~ ~r ~, ~ 't<:r~ " ~~ I 

('f) ;Jfl-~I~~~<n:mw 
~f~~~i I 
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Lean lor 8tafr 01 Northem BaIl_,. 

lJI5 f:Jhrl II. P. Swam,.: 
'"\ 8hrl KashlDatba Doni: 

Will the Mlnister of BaIl .. ,.s be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
leave reserve sta1f in the Northern 
Railway Accounts department are de-
ployed on regular work and as a re-
sult, the leave applied lor by regular 
staff ia refused; and 

~ if 110, what remedial meuures 
Government propose to take 10 as to 
grant leave facility to the regular 
sta1f? 

The MInIster of 8tate bl tile MInIs-
try of BaDwa"s (Dr. Ram Subha« 
Sblch): (a) If the number of ~tajf 

on leave at any time is less than the 
Leave Reserve provision, the residual 
leave reserves have necessarily to be 
deplOY&i on regular work. I..eave has 
not been refused to any staff on the 
cround that Leave Reserve is not 
available. 

(b) 'n1e question does not arise. 

D.N Ian. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

Coam:sPotmENCl: IIttWEEN SBRI C. B. 
G1.TPrA AND TIll: LAn P.M. re: 

GoKDA ?ARLIAMENTAllY ELECTION 

The MIIIIster of Law aDd SOdal Se-
eartty (Shrl A. J[. Sell): I beg to lay 
on the Table a copy each of the 
followIng letters regarding Gonda Par-
1iamentary electlon:-

(i) Letter dated the 18th March, 
1982 from Shri C. B. Gupta, 
the then Chief Minlster of 
Uttar Pradesh to the late 
Prime Minister. SbrI Jawa-
harIa! Nehru. 

(ii) Letter dated the 19th March. 
1964 fTom the late PrIme 
Minister, Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru, t1) Shrl C. B. Gupta m 

reply to his abov~ lettl!1' 
[Placed in Libra",.. See No. 
LT-323S/64]. 

8hrt Bart Vishnu Kamatla (Hosban-
gabad): Sir. on a poInt of clariftca-
tion from the Law Minister. 

Mr. Speaker: That might be seen 
and then they can raISe questions. 

8brl Bart Vhllnu Kamatla: Not 
about the contents of thl! lettp~l. 

Last time. when be made a statement 
on the subiect. he refeorred to an en-
Quin bv the Eleoct;(ln Commiq.;on at 
that tim~not now-lInd th"n he 
W@11t an<i saw the Prim.. Minister 
alon!! with the Chief El!'t'tion Com-
mlRdoner. Mllv I kn-ow whether the 
E1 .. ct1on Commi~sio'1'! InQuirv at th .. t 
time "'". beofor .. or after or dur1ng 
Ihi. cOTrAlmond .. nee and. jf so. wh .. -
the~ a hr' .. f summarv of th"t Innnirv 
rpnnTi ",111 ol~ be laid on the Table 
of the House! 

Sh'" A. 1[. !lien: The ChIef E1ec-
t·o~ Comm's.loner did Pl"o"eed to 
Gonda. I do nllt remembPr the !'Xllct 
d~t.. h·,t In th.. m .. ~ .. tlme. R wrIt 
II.,...H ... ~+ .... " "''IS 111 .. " h .. fore the A l1a_ 
h·h~" Ri!!h Court IIn~ 'In ord!'r of In-

'nnrli·on .... ~.! m"'de. ~~tMl'nlnl! the 
,., .... +1"., Comml.!Olon",r from prof'ePd-
In!! fn~h!'1". (T"te"'lmtion). In the 
".. .... .,tlme thl' el"rtlon petlti"fln w"s 
m .. " hv Shrl n'lndpkar. and therAfnre 
thPT.. WIIS no n"p!Otlon of anything 
eol~_ (Interru¢ion) . 

Mf". Speaker: Order. order. DT. 
Sin.hv!. 

Dr. L. M. "tndnol (.Ttlf!hnur): 1'1"0'" 
I. It thllt the m"1"II rennrl"CI th .. t thl!' 
l .. +t .. ,. of n.1' Primp Minl~r to the 
Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh was 
for a 10'1« time not tnleeable. and how 
has It been traced nOW? 

Mr. SJleaker: When It ta there. they 
might lee It. 
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TENTS ADJ.mn:s'l'ltA'lI0lf RZI'OIIT or D.1, I IU'& 
TEA BoARD. Camw. SILK BoAIID CORREC'l'ION OF ANSWD· '1'0 
(SECOND AMElmMDn') RVLD, AND SUPPLEMENTARY TO STARREU 
Corra (TmRD A.MDIDJIID'rl Rm .... j. QUESTION NO. 149 RE. ANAND 
TIle Depgty MlDlst« III the IIIDIs- BRA V AN 

tIT of C_eree (Slid S. V. ....- TIle PrIme MIDIster ad IIIIdIter of 
_amy): I beg to lay on the Table AtoDde Eaeru (SIIrI La! BaIIa41II' 
a copy eaeh of the foll'Owing papers: ShutrI): Sir, I wilh to make a brief 

(I) Tenth Administration Report 
of the Tea Board for the 
periOd !st April, 1983 to 31st 
March. 1964. [Placed m Lib-
,.arv. See No. LT-323S/M]. 

(Ii) 'nle Central Silk Board 
(SecI:!nd Amendment) Rules, 
1984. nublbhed in Notification 
No G.S.R. 1293 dated the 
12th Sentember, 1964. under 
sub-section (3) of section 13 
of the Cl':itral Silk :SOard 
[Act, 1948. Plaeed In Li-
b r lJ7"\I. See No. LT-m'lIM]. 

(lU) 'nle Coffee (Third Amend-
ment) Rules. 1964. published 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 
1294 dated the 12th Septem-
bel'. 1984, under sub-section 
(3) of lIt'dinn 48 ot the 
Coffee Act. 11142. [Placed in 
LffwlJrrl. See No. LT-3238/ 
141. . 

BAl.,. Cas R'I1LIrII 
TIle ne.aty IIJIIIsteT .. tile MIll .... 

tr. or IIIdIlSb'Y and StI1IPIy (Al'I 
BI1tUfOl"ndra MIsra): I beg to lay on 
the Table a CODy of the Salt Cess 
Rules. 11I&l pub)l~bed in Notification 
No. SO. 21S'I dated the 20th June, 
1984, under sub-section (3) 01 section 
8 of the Salt Cess Act. 11153. [PIaeecI 'tl Ubnuov. See No. LT-S23t/MJ. 

DDlANnS FOR !roPPLZMENT_,lt It 
GRANTS (DRALl\), 11164-85 

fte MIIlhter or PIIwaee CS1IrI 
T. T. KriI1muDBeIIarIl: I be, to pre_ 
sent a statement ahowing IUPpleme-
tary Demands 'nl" Grants In TeSPe-ct 
of the State of 1I:c-ala tor 19M-a. 

statement in regard to the ~lies that 
I had given to aome snpplementarlel 
In eonnerlion with \.he late Prime 
Minister'1 will. 

While answering Supplemeatar1es 
in eonneetlon with Starred Question 
No. 149 on the 14th September, 1964, 
I had' ~entmned that the late prj."e 
Minister had stated in hill Will that 
Anand Bhavan should be given to 
the nation for being used for nation's 
work. The fat'tual pcnition is that in 
his Will, Panditji had bequeathed 
Anand Bhavan to Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi and her cbUd.-en with fun 
proprietary rights. Howev*, he .had 
further stated that he would not like 
thhI house to be reJlted out to at..-an-
Rers and that If Shrlmati Indira 
Gandhi or her cluldre!\ did not find 1\ 
eonvenient to maiJltam Anand Dbavan 
as a family residence, they Ihbuld 
use It or dedicate it for a public 
purpose. What I had said '!Brtier 
refteeted tbe wiIh 01 Panditjl that the 
house should be used for a public l'ur-
pose If it wa~ not maintained as a 
familv residence. So far as the 
t .. rm.. of th", Win are cooeeraed the-
proprietary rights vest in Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi. The uaet content or 
the Will beinl dHrerent from what I 
had IBid earller, I am mating this 
atate-ment tn etlrreC!t the statement 
made on September 14. 

Slut "l'I VIllanI .... aa (HOlIhan-
,madl: an. clariftntlon, SlI'. How 
did It eaIII.. about that the fuU tf'.xt 
of ~~ J1IW1Iharlal Nehru.. Jast will 
and testament came to be published 
onlv tn tme weekly of Bombay? Was 
it released to that _tJ,. onl,., or 
whl!thPl' It WIlli relft.ed Jlenerally to 
fht! oren? How did It happe tIIlt 
one ~y ItIt the full text, a Wft!4lY 
whldl does lIot enjo,- an enviable re-
putation for nneit,. 8114 honesty? 
(1M111 ___ > . 
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Mr. Speaker: Was the Government 
in anyway re&pOJlllble for that? 

SIIrI La! Bahadu Shastri: I have 
no lm'owledge. 

SIIrI Barl VlsJmll Kamath: How did 
It leak out? You should Intervene 
and help Ul, Sir. How could it leak 
out to only one paper? 

Mr. Speaker: Is the Government 
~nsible' 

8Jar1 Barl VlsImu Kamath: In whose 
custody was it? He should know. 

Mr. Speaker: So far as my infor-
mation roes. It was only in the 
custody of lome bank. 

S1arI BarI Vlsluau Kamath: There 
ia n'O answer from the Prime Minis-
ter, Sir? 

Mr. 8peaker: He says there is no 
information. 

8hrI Barl Vlshall Kamath: Will he 
eoUect It next week? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Barl Vlshau Kamath: You 
may call me to order, but this should 
be setned once !Ind for all. 

Mr. Speaker: It is not the respon-
sibility of the Government. It was 
not in the custody of the Government. 

8hr1 Barl Vishnu Kamath: We have 
been supplied part of the will and 
the testament by a Government de-

. partment. It was a Government pub-
Heetion. The poslti'on is very anoma-
loul. I do not know Why you shOUld 
not be more helpfUl to us. 

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry then. 

-tt~~ (f~) 

"'" ~ rrn srlmf 'f·eft 11ft ~ ~ m 
e;n- f.m;r ~ ~ t f4i ~ 
_~~~~it;~it~it 
~ m tt)' ~ mvmt ~~ If 

Que.tton re: Anand 
Bhawan 

tflt;~~it~~w«r 
~~~~~It I ~;n~ 
~flt;~ ~ ~f.rmvr~ it;~..rt 
5IlIl'f *fi '1fT ~ '3~ ~ ~ t!;lfi 
"~~~~, 

" aam~:~~cn~~ 
\ft1TT , ~ q~ Cl<:\'l: ~ flt;1rr 
I'f1IT III ~, ~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~ , 

~ ~ mOO : ll1l' 1:(1* 
~T .mr ~ , 
aam~: ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~i!T fit; ~ "'~ "fl\w ~T ! I 

sO ~ ~ (~<:1;n) : m 
~ ~ ~Q sror f~ 'IT ""~ f;;m sror 
'tiT .);;f.t if llr;:r:illl' lfal'f ;j~T ~r 

20 fll'fc 151 t.f ~, ~ ~ ~ ;rill if1f; 

;r@ ifi'ITIn, ~ ~~t ~ ~ ! I 

~~:~~~t 
mit~roni, 

~ (1'1"(1"·" (~.,.) ~ffi 
~ it ~ ~ fit; ~qlfflf lfal'f ;j~ ;oft 
1til ml t ~'" ri ~ ron 'PIT !!ffi 
m qf';f ri ~ ~ fm it IR<: 'Itt 
;;ft, !!ffi qR ri ~ !lOT 'ifOfT , {~ 

WI ~ ~ ? 

aam~: lfQ:~cn~ 
;oft ~ mIT ll~ qT~, ~ <ref ~ 

~~~8T' 
Sbrl Hem Barua (Gauhati): I want 

to know whether the will and testa-
ment that was supplied to us consti-
tutes a part of a general will left by 
the late Prime Minister or it was a 
different will? 

Sbrl La! Babadur Shastri: I cannot 
say anything deftnite about that at the 
present moment. 
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SUPPLEMENTARlES TO S.Q. 

376 RE: PUBLIC SECTOR 
PROJECTS 

TO 
NO. 

The MinJBter of Finance (Sbrl T. T. 
Krlshnamacharl): The point raised by 
Shri Kamath yesterday Was whether I 
had been correctly reported in the 
Press as having said sometime last 
month that public sector undertakings 
prepare unreal balance sheets, and if 
so, which particular undertaking. My 
answer was that I was not speaking 
about any public sector undertaking 
when I addressed a Conference on Re-
search in Corporate Management .. 
Finance last month. Shri· Kamath then 
raised the charge that I had answered 
a question on the 10th of September 
tabled by him-which I see was un-
starred-as follows: 

" (a) The Finance Minister did 
state that balance sheets of com-
panies were often unreal, but he 
made it clear that this was so both 
for companies in the private sector 
as well as for those in the public 
sector, and not for the latter 
alone." 

"(b) The steps under considera-
tion are to widen the scope of 
audit so as to make it more effect-
ive and to ensure that the audited 
balance sheets do conform to real 
facts." 

2. In fact, when I answered Shri 
Kamath yesterday I was not aware of 
the answer given to the Unstarred 
Question on the 10th of September. 
The answer was drafted during my 
absence and even on the day that the 
answer was furnished to the House I 
was not in Delhi. On going through 
the relevant file, I saw the Dotinl( by 
the Head of the Department which is 
as follOWS: 

''Minister may please see tne 
Question asked by Shri Kamath. 
It relates to a speech made by the 

Sector Pro;ects 
Finance !4i.ni&ter, but unfortuna-
tely this question baa been put 
down for the 10th September 
when the Finance Minister will 
not be present. 

"2. A record of his speech all 
circulated by the Press Information 
Bureau is placed at flag 'X'. The 
Finance !4i.ni&ter did expreq the 
view that the balance sheets were 
not always real, but this remlllk 
was not meant for the public 
sector undertakings alone. The 
point which he was making was 
that the scope of audit beiDg rea-
tricted, the auditors had no meana 
to ensure that the balance meeu 
fully represented the real facta. 
This applied as much to private 
sector as to public lector. On 
this view certain amendments 
have been proposed in the Com-
panies Amendment Bill, which 
will be introduced in the· forth-
coming seasion of Parliament, to 
widen the scope of audit. 

"3. It would perhaps have been 
better if the Finance Minister had 
himself explained what he had 
stated but if this Question is to be 
answered On the 10th, I would s~
gest a reply as in the form 
below." 

3. I distinctly remember not h8'linl 
mentioned public or private sector 
undertakings in particular at the Con-
ference which I addrClsed to which a 
reference has been made. There is an 
extract of what I had laid publlahe4 
in the "Company News" Notes" dated 
the 16th September, 1964. I am 
placing this on the Table of the House 
with the appropriate passages ftaned 
and marked. r would like to add that 
in this extract there ia no mention of 
either a public sector or a private 
sector undertaking as 8Ueh. 

4. The confusion had arisen out of 
the fact that I was not aware of the 
answer furnished on the 10th Septem-
ber which while stating my view in 
reaard to balance sheets generally 
had also indicated that It applied both 
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to companies in the private sector 
anei the public sector as weil. There 
is certainly an apparent contradiction 
between what I am reported' to have 
mentioned ,at the CoIderence according 
to the record which I all1 placiDg on 
the Table of the House, and the ans-
wer given .(on the lOth of September) 
though I do not think that the infer-
ence in the ans_r to the Question on 
10th September was not permissible. 
1 wololld like to repeat that when ans-
wering Sbri Kamath yesterday, I was 
not aware of the answer &iven to the 
Unstarred Question. I had no inten-
tion of misleading the House. In fact, 
the expression of views by me on this 
matter is only aa obiter and does not 
affect any poli:y of Government as 
such. I amy however, lIorry that I did 
not make myself familiar with the 
answer given on a previous occasion 
to an unstarred question before reply-
ing to the &upplementaries by Shrl 
Kamath yesterday. Therefore, with 
your permission I wouid like to ex-
press my apologies to the House. 

Sbri Karl Vishnu KaDiath (Hoshan-
gabad): On a point of elucidation, Sir. 
While I am glad that the Minister has 
made an amende honorabte and whEe 
the House will welcome the clari-
fication made by him today, the state-
ment he has made raises an important 
point of procedure so far as the House 
is concerned. That is, when the senior 
Cabinet Minister is absent from Delhi, 
and the House is sitting and a ques..ion 
comes up for 'answer on that day, be 
it staITed or unstarred., you will 
readily agree that somebody in the 
Miniitry-Minister of State or Deputy 
Minister--does go through the anlwers 
preJ?Bred by the Secretariat and makes 
the~nistry and the Government as 
a whole responsible tor what is pre-
sented to the House. Now the MinIster 
has .aid that because he was not pre-
sent 'here, perhaps' the draft reply was 
not scrutinised or was not finalised 
by somebody in the Ministry. Does 
he mean thereby that the Miniltry of 
wbtch he 11 the pret1c1lD, deity I, Dot 

so efficient as it should be, and lome-
body in his absence does not take the 
responsibility tor answers liven in the 
House? 

Mr. Speaker: He has further said 
that he ought to have made himself 
familiar with the earlier answer given 
and he is sorry only tor that that he 
did not do it and therefore, he has 
apologised. It is correct that when 
the Minister comes to answer a ques-
tion, he should make himself familiar 
and that is an omission that he has 
already regretted. 

The second alternative luggested by 
him also must be attended to. Who-
ever may be in charge of the answer 
that is to be given on the floor oJ: the 
House-the Deputy Minister or the 
Minister of State-he should make 
sure that so far as possible correct 
answers should be given in the 
House, because the whole Government 
is responsible. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 
IUS bn. 

The MiDister of CommUDicatloDS 
and Parliamentary Affairs (Shrl Satya 
Narayan Sinha): Sir, with your per-
misiOn I rise to announce that Gov-
ernment Business in this House during 
the week commencing 28th September, 
1964 will consist of-

U) Further discussion on the 
International situation and the 
policy of the Government of 
India in relation thereto; 

(2) Further consideration and 
passing of the Direct Taxes 
(Amendment) Bill, 1984. 

(3) Consideration and passing of 
the Industrial Disputes (Am-
endment) Bill, 1984 as passed 
by Rajya Babha. 

(4) Consideration of a motion lor 
referen~e of the Press Council 
Bill, 1983 tct a Joint Com-
mittee. 
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(5) Consideration and passing of 
the PrevEntion of Food Adul-
teration (Amendment) Bill, 
1963 as reported by the JOint 
Committee. 

(6) Discussion On the Report of 
the Backward Classes Com-
mission together with the 
Memorandum explaining the 
action taken thereon on a 
Motion to be moved by Shr: 
Yashpal Singh on Saturday. 
the 3rd of October, 1964 after 
the disposal of Questions. 

A. you are aware, Sir, the Busine~s 
Advisory Committee has recommend-
ed to the Government to find time tor 
a discussion on the Flood situation in 
the country for which there is an allot-
ment of 2 hours and a' discussion .on 
the subject of Small Car for which the 
proposed allotment is one hour. 

Shrl Raghunath Singh (Varanasi) : 
It should be at least two hours. 

Mr. Speaker: The car is small. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: I re-
quest hon. Members to make their 
comments after I have finished. 

It has been suggested to me that dis-
CUSsion on the Flood situation rEquires 
more time than proposed. I think, we 
could make up this time by postp:'n-
ing the discussion on SmaH Car to the 
next session and utiliSing the time 
available for discussion on ftoods. If 
this proposal is a "ceptable to the 
House, I wou,ld suggest that the dis-
cussion on the Flood situation may 
take place on the 30th of September, 
1964 at 2.30 p.m. I am conscious that 
many Members of this House are in-
terested in the subject of Small Car; 
but perhaps I am not mistaken in 
thinking that more Member! are in-
terested in the subject of Floods. 
However. I am entirely In the hand3 
of the House In this matter and would 
like to abide by your wishes and the 
wilMa of the HOUle. 

Some hOIL, Hembersrose-

Mr. Speaker: Dr. Lohia-Qrder, 
order. When I have identified one hon. 
Member, others must sit down. 

..,o~~~(~): 
~~, ~ Ijef\' it >II't omzt.r 
~ t. ~ ~ ~. ~~ II>'T 1Ii1r ~ 
~ ~cr it m t , f.;r;:r mtft 
1tiT ~ fl;f fl:'lff ~. :a;r it ~ ~ IIit 
tt ~T ~- f"4"flltJ'<'Iq ~, 
mrtn:~~;ffi~{t~t I 
~ m ~ ~ f"q"fll'il'\1q II>'T ~ 
ft1ffcr ~ trf t, ~ lfi"t ~ ~ ~ IR 
:;ffi ;r ~ iI'~ ~ ~ omr ~ I tt 
~f~;tt~f'RT~~!' tt~ 
~ ~ fit; f;;r;:r it; iIl't it • ~ 
mr qT, ~ ~ CR;r ;tt ~ ~ t-
mr ifilfTw;r m , 
~ it; ~ tt :a;r fim'''f !lit ~ 

m~f~~~,f~tn:~ 
lmfit~m~~;Jfl';rT~t I 

~ tmf' or 1fFf;:j'llf ~~ ~ it 
q;mr1l>1"~it;mit~~' 
tt;r~fit;~~it;~~~ 

;m: ~ "U\iI' tn: fRT ~ t , ~ 
~ fit; ~. q')it tJ: ~ -m tn: f~ 
~a- f' ~ ..". ~ ;;rr;r~ ~ 
fif; "I~ ~ ~ ~ m q')it tJ: wmr 
~ t , ~ tmf ~r ~ iJ ~ 
~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ nr.r ~eit 1Il1« 
lfi"t ~ ~m f1;W,", ~""fA; qR JIl 
~ ~) trf ~ fit; ~ 6""{$ crt· ~ 
SI'!lT;r 1jef\' WI; ~ a ~ ~ ~ 
~ n ~'i it; ~flIn ~ qit; 

~t'~~il'ffii'fTt~~ 
~\1'r <rcrTi'fT t I tt ;r ~r..- ~ 
t-~ ~ sm;r 1I'ef\' it or wrr 
{t-fili ~ (1') ~ f~ iJ ~,~ 
~, ~ 1\8 ~ ~ iJ Uq; ~'" 
'WIii m p't, f.:p:;{ 6"m ~ it; .till' 
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[ITo tT1r 1f'l'~~ ~) 

~ ~, ~ m; ~~ it; IIAi <relit 
~ I WIR.rt;mf~~11: I 

qyf~ ~ ~ Ij~ ;tt ~ I 

~ ltIi" <R<Ii ~ ~ ~ ~, ~f.t;;f 
~1fW~~~W'1i{"I'T~ 
~ ~ ~ RlfT flfi ~ IIiT 
~ ~ ;;r) ~ ~~ ;ft;i ~, f~ 
Ijmpr :a~ it; U'f it; n ifaW, ~ 
mAT ~, f.t;o;rr lfi<:, ~ I!;mtiT 
.m: fiIRr;iT ftli¥r I ~ mIJ ~ f~ 
it q- ri lfiVfT ~ ~ fit; fif;fT ~lJ 
~ it; ~ ,fi ;;r<ffif ~ f~ ;;rfct ~, 
~ ~ qrm: it; <:~ ~ I "{lJ IR '111 
~ ~ ;;rr;ft ~ I 

~~:~~~ 
IIiT ~ ifffi ;: fit; ~ fl!f;:m<: ~ llf; 
~ ~ fit; m ~ ~lJ it ~ lfi[1{ 

~, a'T ~ fri m tCfI1i~ ~ ~ 
t fit; gwrt lfi1lJ ~ ~ ~, '3'lJ it; 
ft=rl1; C(1ftT <:WT ;;rrif I ~ 'If! W!'ft 
~ ItiT <:~, <q~~ it :r@ ;;rr;rr 
~ m<: If>lt ~ ;r@' ~ .m6"11: I 
~~ ~~ iI~, ~ ~ ~f", 

gwrt ~ "I'T 'i~T ~, ~ ~ qft 
;;rrif~T, If6 II'q) ~T <fr ;;rRfT ~, ~ OfT 
;;rrif I 

.~~~ (~): 
~ ~, ft qrq'it; ~ro ~ ~ 
q f.r~ ItiW ;men ~ fit; ~ ~ 
it; m'lilf it ~ lf~~ f~ ~ 
~ 'I'IfT t .m: ~ ~ ~ ~cr, ;;r! iii> 
.r cr!;r ~ ~ ~-'tilni't<: ~ if 
mw ~ ~ t I W ~ IIiT ~lJ iIn'I' 
IR ~ rn ItiT ~ ~lfT ;;rTifr ~ 
flti' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lfil rolJO 
fiI;Irr 'I'IJf t, ~ ~ ~ it; ~ ~ 
M~ lIlT ~ IiI>lfT tTlfT t .m: 
tt.m ~ WN ~ 11ft' ,arr t, 

~ ~Rf ~ .~ t, !tiPn it Q.T ~ 
~t)~t I ;;rRt.~~ 
lIiT~~Rr~~t,~ 
~ ~ it <Ilf IR IIi'Ii ~ iI'(l' lIiT 
lIT W flNIJ it ~ IIiT ~ ItiT qc;r 
~ 1iI>lfT, a't ~ ~ ~ .rt ~ 11ft' 
~ t I ~~ ire f.m;f t fit; 
~~R ~ !lit ~ ~ .rt ~ 
~ ~ ItiT f~ ~ ;;rrif, ~ 
~ ~ ~ ijlI'lf 'UiT ;;rtii I 
Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-

gabad): The Minister, Sir, has listed 
the business for the next week, but in 
the course of that, in the context of 
the small car, he has also suggested 
that the debate on small car might be 
postponed, might be deferred to the 
next session. ·ls he in a position to 
categorically and firmly tell the House 
that the next session of the Lok Sabha 
would be much longer than this has 
been, so that the national business, 
national work could be adEquately 
covered and given serious attention 
to? And, can he today indicate as to 
on what, approximately, earliest date 
Or the latest, the next session will 
commence? 

Shri Dajl (Indore): Sir, I have got 
two important suggestions to make. 
One is, in the list of business for the 
cOming week it is very essential that 
the question of the Commission for 
dearness allowance to the central 
government employees should be in-
cluded. It was promised that time 
would be given for a discussion on 
that. Out of 186 associations of 
employees, all but 20 have boycotted 
it. Even out of those 20, 12 bel on, 
to officers and only 8 unions of gov-
ernment employees are going before 
the Commission to give evidence. This 
would bring the Commission to ridi-
cule and bring discontent amon, the 
employet;s. 

Secondly, there is the question of the 
small car, Though the car is small, the 
problem is verybi" On. hour for a 
discussion on that is absolutely inade-
quate, If you allow us to dilcuse it, 
give III adequate time to d.I.IcuII it, 
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Sbri S. M • .... jee (Kanpur): My 
first point is about the dearness al-
lowance which haa been raised by my 
hon friend Shri Daji. You l.!lIlCm-
ber: Sir, it' was actually after we put 
so many questions that you were kind 
enough to suggest that We should ask 
for a discussion. Immediately, on the 
same day, we gave notice of a motion. 
Because it concerns more than 22 lakhs 
central government employees, I 
would request the Minister, through 
you, Sir, to give at least one hour for 
a discussion on this subject. 

My second point is about the Bonus 
Commission. Right from the very 
bEginning We had been requesting, re-
questing and requesting without any 
response. We would only request you 
to find out some time for this also. 
If it is not possible to find time for 
both these items, at least some time 
may be found to discuss the questiolJ 
of dearness allowance. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): Sir, 
I only want to press the point r1\i:ed 
by Shri Prakash Vir Shastri about 
Jammu and Kashmir. The question 
is so acute and it is vexing the mind 
of many people. 

Mr. Speaker: When one han. Mem-
ber raises one point, it need not be re-
peated by other han. Members because 
it has already come to the notice of 
the House. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I only wanted 
to reiterate that POint. 

.no QImIf ~ (~) : ~, 
~ U' lru ~ ~ fit; W!fiT ~Iti 
f'i§ m ~ U' t, ~ fit; ~ !fiT 
~~~it;~~)U'~1 
~U ~ ij '"' U' ~ ~ f, 'Ill fit; 
~~~~I~~ij 
ift ~ ~ 1ft' ~, f,;r;r it; mr ~ 
¢(f~~it;~_.nW 
~t_I~~~lIAMW 
filAr firIR« ~ t q1li\' iiillr"., 

~ ;;nif I W ~ SITldf { IR ~ 
-~-U'~~~~~ 
tftw or mr tim ;;nif I ~ m ~ 
~ ~ 11ft f~)i it ~;m: ~ 
~fW;;nif~wit;~~ 
Itil1ft'~~tim~ I 

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara): When 
the han. Minister has pi,ted the dis-
cussion on car manufacture against the 
discussion on floods, he seems to hil\'e 
pitted an act of nature against an act 
of man. Every time this subject of car 
manufacture has been eluding us. It 
has been postponed from time to tune. 
This time, as you are aware, liS you 
yourself has sensed the sense of t.he 
House, there is a strong feeling about 
the subject of small car manufacture. 
This morning there was a news item 
about the Chief Minister of Maharash-
tra having found out the manufacture 
of a small car. I do not want to go 
into that topic. What I want to bay 
is that it is not fair to this House, 011 
a subject of such vital economic im-
portance, that it should be pi~~d 

against floods. 

.no ~;n1f ~: ~'i it; ~ ij m 
~ ~T =WQ«, ~ ifiJ1: it; ~ ij tIT 
~~-m\i1:!;1 ~~~),al 
~~~tmqfQ'lfimit;~ 
m~1 

Dr. L. M, Slnghvi (Jodhpur): I am 
sorry, Sir, that some han. colleagues 
have tried to make it an iSSUe of als-
cussion on floods- versus discu~sion on 
cars. As a matter of tact, boLh ~hes'3 

discussions have been admitted. QIlO 
is not to take place in lieu of thp 
other; both discussio~ should ta.ke 
place. Unless you give opportunity 
to us to raise a discussion on a mettcr 
which has arisen in this session of 
Parliament, each time there Will be 
postponement and the chain o~ thought 
W ruch arise. in this House is lost. I 
would, th.e.refore, requftt Y'OU 110 _ 
~tlt~ .. ~. 
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Sbri S~l Bao S. DesbmukII 
(Parbbani): I would request the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs to 
extend the time for the discussion on 
the report of the Backward Classes 
Commission, becau.ae it is coming after 
a very long time. Further, it is very 
important. 

Shri Satya Narayan SiDha: So 
many questions have been raised that 
1 do not think it is possible for me to 
reply to every one. Further, 1 do not 
remember all of them. 

Mr. Speaker: There is car, ftood. 
Bonus Commission, Backward Class 
Commission, date of next session and 
so on. 

Sbri Satya Narayan Sinha: I may 
Inform Shri Kamath that the next 
session is going to be longer than the 
pre3ent session in any case. I cannot 
tell you how long it will be, but it 
will perhaps be longer than even the 
previous winter session. 

Then I come to the question raised 
by Dr. Lohia on the University 
Grants Commission. 

WTo uq ~ ~ : fiIf'1<'lT 
f'u"fqGI.,q iF ~ if 1ft ~ ~ I 

.n~~~:~f(.~ 
fqij'lfq<Jl<'Iq iF ~ if ~ fif<'1" a-Iln 
it ~T ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ if 
~~ a1 ~ ~ ~, ;ffie if ~ 
~ I ~ 1WTi'i'\"q" ~ iI>1 ~ ~ 
~ ~ fQ~ fqij'lfqtJl<'Iq it; 
~ it ~ ~ fcr.m:~, ~ ~ 
~ «. ~ 041RT ~ 'fiT I 

So tar as the other items are con-
cerned, the only reply that I can give 
is, knowing that the se3sion is very 
short and we are not going to extend 
it beyond the 3rd, at the Business 
Advisory Committee meeting, we 
have placed ftve hour. at your dis· 
peal tor· non-legil1aU"'e work.' Re-_din, thOle .... boar. we have III1d 

that whatever the Committee reeOM-
mends the Government will a«ept. 
Out of those five hours, 16 hours have 
been taken by the discussion on con· 
taminated water, Or perhaps it was 
26 hours. 

Shri Bar! Vlshaa Kam.ath: 1~ bours 
only; the otber one hour was by 
sitting longer. 

Shri Satya Naray8.ll Sinha: Now we 
have got 21 hours at Our disposal. 
According to the present arrangement, 
We would be requiring two hours for 
floods and one hour for car; in other 
words, a little more than the five 
hours placed at your disposal. With-
in those five hours, you can have any 
discussion you like. Since two hours 
have already been taken by water. you 
can discuss whatever subject you like 
for three hours. We cannot have 
more than three hours, unless the 
House decides to sit for late hours. 

Shrl Raghunath Sln,h: We will sit 
one hour extra. 

Shrl Satya Narayan Sinha: Then 
Shri Joachim Alva was saying that I 
have pitted one against the other. I 
have never pitted one against the 
other. It is for the House to decide 
''OW to utilize tboie· three hours, whe-
ther for flood3, sma.1! car or any other 
subject. Because, many friends have 
come and told me "What is the big 
idea in discussing this lubjeet of car 
at present? All people are not own-
ing cars. But here are people dying 
in thousllnds due to ftoods; so, you 
must live priority to ftoods." There-
fore, I though it proper to place it 
before the House. . It is for you, Slr, 
and the Hou;e to decide. I have 
specified the time at our disposal. Let 
the HOUse decide what subject they 
should discuss within that time. 

,,'l'·r" ~ ~ (~) 
Ifin1ftt !liT ~ .• tt ~ !liT •• 
~ .. ftm 'I11IT ~ I 
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~~:~~qqi~ 
~ ~'Tr I -.T fd'di'm'f « qyihr it; 
~ f"f~, qyfi;rqro t7;~ni i(f j~ l{ 
i?; ~ ~.~ of' .... 

Sbrl Dajl: I move that this Report 
may be referred back to the Business 
AdviJory Committee for reconsidera-
tion. 

Mr. Speaker: which motion? 
Shrl Dajl: Let the Committee re-

consider the report. 

Mr. SpllBku: There is no report. 

Sbrl S. M. Banerjee: Sir, it is pos-
sible to disC"Uss some at least by sit-
ting longer hours. May 1 point out 
that the Minister has not touched the 
question of dearness allowan~e for 
Government servant,? One hOur at 
least may be given to that. 

Mr. Speaker: I suggest that the 
leaders of groups and others who 
might desire to have discussion on 
particular subjects might sit with the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs and 
thrash out what they want. 

Shrl J. B. Krlpalanl (Amroha): 
Why should we not sit on next 
Friday? Gandhiji will be very happy 
if we do business on his birthday. 

Mr. Speaker: That might also be 
discussed with the Minister of Parlia-
mentary Affairs. 

. WTomf ~ ~: ~ 
~ ~~ ~ 'a; ~ 'liT !flIT rrr ? 

~ 1f~~ : qif a1 ~ it 
~'R~qittl 

lUG 1m. 
MOTION RE: INTERNATIONAL 

SITUATION 
The Minister 01 Edernal Affairs 

(Shri Swaran SlD(b): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I beg to move: 

''That the present international 
IdtuatloD &lid the polley of tIae 

Government of India in relation 
thereto be taken into coD8idera-
tion:' 

Sir, as this is the first occasion that 
I have the privilege of moving this 
motion before this august House, 1 
would like to state at the outset the 
main elements of our foreign policy 
which guide and govern Us in our 
relations with other countries, and 
in the role that we are called upcn 
to play in international affairs gene-
rally an:i in the councils of nations. I 
can do no better than reiterate what 
our Prime Minister said in his broad-
cast to the nation on the 11th of 
June, 1964 about the basic principles 
of our foreign policy. These are: (1) 
We shllll continue to seek friendship 
and develop our relations with all 
count -ies, irrespective of ideology or 
their political systems; (2) non-align-
ment and peaceful co-existence will 
continu~ to be the fundamental basis 
of our approach to world problems and 
our relations with other countries; 
(3) it will be our special endeavour to 
further strengthen our relations with 
neighbouring countries; (4) we shall 
continue to work for freedom of the 
peoples of Asia and Africa from colo-
nial rule and we shall continue to col-
laborate with sister nations of Africa 
and Asia in the cornman cause of 
world peace and freedom of the pe0-
ple. As a member of the United 
Nations we shall unflinchingly sup-
port that organisation for bringing 
peaCe and freedom to humanity . 

Shrl Hem Baraa (Gauhat!): Sir, 
on a point of information. May I 
know whether he is making the same 
speech which he made in the other 
House? 

Mr. Spealtu: It is for him to say. 
How can I know? 

Shrl Rem Bara: Are you making 
the same spee~h? I am asking this 
because the language is the same. 

Shri Swan.. Sln,h: We do not 
take notice of what happens in the 
other HoUle. 
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Mr. Speaker: Yes, he might con-
tinue. 

Shri Swaran SiDrh: I may say that 
it is somewhat different. 

The House will notice that these 
five principles are those that have 
been consecrated as foundations of 
India's foreign policy ever since our 
independence. The architect of thes~ 
and of the superstructure of foreign 
relations that has been built thereon 
was Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. It 
has been stated many times by our 
Prime Minister, and I would like to 
repeat it. today, that the Government 
is determined to pursue steadfastly 
the policies of peace, non-alignment 
and peaceful co-existence which have 
been the sheet-anchor of our foreign 
policy. 

These principles are good principles. 
not only because they aocord with the 
traditions and the heritage of India 
but because they are based on righte-
ousness and sound practical rommon-
sense. They have stood the test of 
time and they have proved without 
any doubt to be best in our national 
interest. If Shri Hem Barua is com-
paring, he will find it is a difterent 
language. 

Shrlmati Vimla Devi (Eluru): Sir. 
Swamiji is making so much noise that 
we are not able to hear the proceed-
ings .... (lnterru.ptions). 

~ (tihii(t".C (~) ~ 
I1i'R ~J: ~ ? 

~~: ft~'li'tIfiT~ 
~ I!i'W ~, ~ ~ 1!11 ~~ 'tiT 
1ft ~6' ~ oqrf~ I 

~ (t~'ii(W": ~ I!iTt ~m 
~ If.~ m ~ lIlT -m ri t I 1NI 

~ 1lI''' C\' ifw;rr WcIT t I 
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..... ~ : iro '11m!' t fit; 
~~~Ifil~~hlfT 
~iqm:~~~r ,,~ 
qr ilIR (l') ~ ~ I (Lautlhter ). ! 

~ ~ f~ II\TIf!I (~~). ; 
qyq if ~ 1!11 lfQT ~ t I 

Shrimati Vimla Devi: My seat has 
been provided here. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): This is not a matter for 
laughter, Sir. It is very often that 
We find that this gentleman sits there 
and talks so much that it is impossi-
ble for anybody to follow the debate. 
Therefore, it is right for us to ask the 
Chair to protect us and we have done 
the right thing. The way he talks 
IITf ",1'1 ~, q'rq" ~r.r 3" I 

is such that you should check it. He 
may be a swami, but he must be 
polite. 

'" (l~ijii(i"'C : ~ ;;.J 1!11 lP' 
~ fif<;rr ~ ~. 1fiT, ~ 1!11 ~ 
~~ flr.rr ~ I 

aam~:ftit~m-1ft 
ifiW V{T fit; ~ ~ ~ 't"i ~ 
1fiT~~~(l')m'tmmif~ 

'tiT I!iTt qm- ~ ~ I ;;r.r ~ ~ 
~tm1f~~(l')~mfW 
~ ~, oqm: ~, ~ ~, ;fu;m 
~1~tt'Ii~~~t 
~~~fit;~~ Iqmif 
.Tffit ~ ~ ~ fif; ~ ~ if iJtl 
iffi'f~'f~~'famr I ~~~ 
~ ~ ~ CIT ;;j'pr ~T ~ 
~I qm:p~~'tiT~iIlt 
'fM(l')IIi1flfi~~~m I 
~qm-~~~~~~ 

~~~~i'l'''~~~tT 
Ili1f rn t I 

~ (i~"'(""" : im ~ Wi' 
W\f1riI' ~. ~ it I • .-.ft' ~ 
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~qfllim~it;~1IT~ 

it;~~~~I~mm 

l#tr~~fW~~'fT~ 
q~ltqr~~~~~o~1 

IfN ~ IIW ~ ~ ~ qA' lfiT lIiT1f 

~~~~IIfN~~~~ 

~1IT~~~~~~~ I ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ lfiT ~)Ir <tmft ~ 
~~~~itil:~Im'1~ 

~~lfii:I~ ~1ffIf~~ 

~ I ~~~lIil"t~~~m 

~\1il~~*~mw 

aqlll 'll[r.Q' : ~ 0-) ~ ~ 

ifm ~ I ;;it '1ft' ~, fro 'Pi ~ fif; 

\1il ~ I 
The hon. Minister lnight continue. 

Shri Swann Sln,h: Sir, the policy 
of non-alignment, though semantically 
described in a negative form, is a live 
and dynamic policy. It inspires and 
motivates friendly relations with all 
countries irrespective of thei r 
ideologies and social system. It brinlls 
nations together instead of dividing 
them. It acts as the mainspring of 
international co-operation and many 
a time the active' and practicable 
application of this policy in the United 
Nations has saved world peace. 

In pursuit of our policy of develop-
ing friendly relations withal; 
countries irrespective of their social 
or political systems it is my intention 
to pay visits to friendly countries in 
order to establish personal contact, 
with leaders of Governments of those 
countries and thus promote better 
understanding with them. To begin 
with r have just completed visits to 
four of our closest nellhbours, 

namely, Nepal, Afghanistan, Burma 
and Ceylon. In all these countries J 
found abundance of friendship and 
warmth of feeling for India. This was 
immensely heartening and, if I may 
say so, I found these visits, which 
were my first after my assumption of 
my responsibilities for India's 
external affairs, most encouraging and 
instructive. I feel that these visits 
have contributed to .further strength-
ening of our relations. The develop-
ment of even closer and more 
co-operative relations on the basis of 
mutual understanding and benefit with 
our neighbours will continue to be 
OUr aim. 

It is but natural that there should 
be problems, large and small, 
between neighbours. Such problems 
have to be resolved on the basis of 
mutual understanding. It is of tht' 
essence of good neighbourliness that 
any irritants in our relations with 
OUr neighbours with whom we are 
bound by age-old historical and 
cultural ties should be removed by 
friendly discussions. We are constant-
ly endeavouring to do so and I believf' 
that my personal contacts with the 
leaders of Governments of the 
countries that r have just visited 
would help to some extent in better 
understanding of each other's point of 
view and in the removal of lome 
irritants. 

I would not pretend to say that some 
of the problems which have attracted 

. the attention of hon. Members of the 
:House have been resolved. I am 
referring in this connection to the 
problems faced by Indians departing 

'from Burma or the problems of 
persons of Indian origin in Ceylon. 
We have begun earnest discussion~ in 
order to reach understandings and 
mutually satisfactory arrangements 
and I am hopeful that if we try to 
understand each other's point of view, 
we shall ftnd honourable and equl-
'table solutions to these problems. 

As the House is aware, there Is 
close economic' co-operation between 
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Nepal and India. We have been pro-
viding lome technical assistance to 
Nepal. The Government 01 Nepal 
would wish to see the scope of such 
as:istance further expanded and 
during my visit I assured thEm of our 
anxiety to do the utmost in this 
matter within the means and 
resources at our disposal. I further 
assured them that our technl~a: and 
economic assistanCe to Nepal will be 
continued in the next Plan period. 

An agreement fOr the constr'Jction 
of a road by US in Nepal, a new pro-
tect, at a cost of Rs. 9.11 crores was 
signed during my visit. We also 
agreed to construct two ~mall roads 
and tra!)!,mission lines for electric 
power. One or two other minor pro-
jects are also under consideration. 
We feel that our association with 
Nepal in a co-operative endeavour is ~ 
matter of privilege for us. 

1 might add here that we are not 
only providing to Nepal such 
a:sistance as we can, we also 
receive from them such assistance as 
they are in a positiOn to give us. 

In Burma I had the privilege of 
meeting and havinl( talks with 
Gi!neral Ne Win, Chairman of the 
Revolutionary Council of the Gov-
ernment of the Union of Burma. I 
was happy to find an excellent 
understanding of our .position on 
various issues by the Burm€s~ Gov-
ernment. During my visit discussions 
were held. both at the ministerial and 
the official levels, in regard to the 
problems faced by Indian n<ltionall 
who are leaving Burma becaus(! of the 
cO"lsequences of the Burm<!s~ Gov-
ernment's measures for nationalisation 
of trade and shoPi etc. 

I would like to say here that the 
Burmese Government has adopted a 
po'lcv of lfoading B\lrllla to, what "they 
call. the Burmese way of &ochlism 
and ·are making strenuous efforts to 
aohieve thll]rlQal. Wfaat We want is 

that Indlan nationals who have 
nothing useful to do further in Burma 
and who, becauae of .the cons.;)qvellces 
of Burmese Government'3 socialisation 
meallD"H, are unable to continue in 
Burma should be able 10 leave in 
conditions of human dignity and b'i!lf-
respect and that reas'Jnabie faCilities 
should be given to them for their 
departure. 

The question of what il to 
happen to their assets is an important 
problem. Official discussions werE' 
held on this subject and We are hope-
ful of reasonable arrangements being 
arrived at. I was assured by the 
Burmese Government-and I accept-
ed the assuran"e-with satisfaction--
that the socialist measures that they 
had taken were entirely non-dis-
criminatory. 

Shrl Pnra (Chittoor): Question. 

Shrl Swaran Slnrh: They applied 
to Burmans and to foreigners alike. 
The Burmese Government also 
assured me that they did not wish 
that foreigners belonging to the 
working class should leave Burma. 

Shrl Barl VlBhnll Kallfafh: How 
many Chinese have left Burma? 

Shri Rem Bana: And Pakis\anls? 

Shrl Swaran SlnJh: The Chinese 
also have been treated in the same 
manner as the Burmese . . . 

SIlr! Barl VJsbnu Kamatb: How 
many have left Burma? 

Shrl SWaTan Singh: .... I do not 
have the number of Chinese who have 
left. 

Slul Hem Bana: And Pakistanis 
also? 

. Sllr! SWIII"IUl SIDell: MOlt of them 
want to go back to FormOsa and the 
Burmese Government have DOt not 
got any d41lQmatic relations with 

. FOlDlQla. 
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The rapport that I was able to es-
tablish with the Foreign Minister of 
Burma and other diinitacies and our 
further meeting • .in the future will, I 
am sure, be extremely useful for 
promoting further understanding 
between the two countries and in 
helping in the solution of the compli-
cated problems that have arisen in 
connection with the mass deputure 
of Indians in Burma. The Foreign 
Minister of Burma accepted my invi-
tation to visit India at an early date 
and we are looking forward to his 
visit. 

In Afghanistan I found a great 
frie,ndship for India based on histori-
cal. religious and ethnic ties. The 
Afghan Government is engaged in a 
tremendous task of nation-building 
and economic development. I assured 
the Afghan Government that in this 
noble task we shalJ be very happy to 
extend our co-operation. 

In Ceylon I had the privilege of 
discussing with the Ceylonese Prime 
Minister Mrs. Bandarnaike questions 
relating to the non-aligned conference 
and other international problems of 
mutual intere~t. DUring these hlks, 
we both agreed that every effort 
should be made to find an equitable 
and honourable solution to the prob-
lem of persons of Indian origin in 
Ceylon. 

Our talks were followed by preli-
minary discussions at the official level 
between the Permanent Secretary of 
Cevlon and our Commonwealth 
Secretary on this question. This 
problem is a complex one and has 
hitherto defied solUtion in spite of 
several meetings between the Prime 
Ministers of the two countries. 

The Prime Minister of Ceylon half 
done Us the honour of al1'eeing to 
come to Delhi in the last week of 
October for talks with our Prime Min-
ister. Her visits to India are alway~ 
a source of great pleasure to us, and 
We are looking forward to her visit. 

-We hope that with goodwill and 
understanding which emts in 
abundant measure betwHn the GOv-

·emments and the peoples in the tw(> 
countriES, the meeting between the 
two Prime Ministers will be BucceSl-
ful. 

The House would naturally wish to 
be informed about OUr relations with 
the other two of our close nelghb,ur8 
namely China and Pakistan. I rel1'et 
to inform the House that there har 
been no abatement of Chin.', 
negative and intransigent attitude 
towards the Colombo Proposal. and 
her hostility and propaganda against 
Us. While China pays lip-service to 
her desire fOr settlement with India 
and directs her propaganda towards 
convincing other countries of this, she 
continues her misrepresentation aTld 
propaganda against India, particularly. 
in Asian and African countries. 

The HouSE' is aware that there ha. 
been some correspondence betwel'n 
the Prime Ministers of Cevlon and 
India on the question of withdrawal 
of Chinese posts in a demilitarls!'d 
area in Ladakh. Our stand on thi~ 

question is clear and unambilluou~. We 
have said that We are willing to re-
/o!!lrd the vacatiOn of the seven 
Chinese pasts in this area, should 
China undertake it, to be substantial 
compliance with the conditions ~et 
forth in the Colombo Proposals. If 
China agrees to this. We are willing 
to enter into negotiations with Chtna 
in the m'lnner envl~aged In the 
Colombo Propoqals. We have thus 
gone to the farthest limit posolble 
within the ambit of the Colombo 
Proposals in order to enable neg'>tia-
tlons to take place between the two 
countries. 

l'he ball is now in China's court .'. 

Sb"i Harl Vishnu Kamath: What 
exactly is meant by the word 'subs-
iflantiel'? What is the dilference 
between the Colombo Propo~als. and 
this one that you have finally climbed 
down to? 

Shrt Swanm !Hndl: There i. no 
question of cllmb-doWD. We call zero 
number of posts on either side af 
equal number of posts. 
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Shri Bart Villmu Kamatb: That is 
a climb-down. 

Shrt Swaran Singh: The ball is now 
in China's court. China has to make 
up her mind and say whether she is 
agreeable ,to removing her posts In the 
demilitarised area in Ladakh. 

Although the Prime Minister of 
Ceylon has persevered in her efforts to 
see the beginning of negotiations 
between the two countries under the 
aegis of the Colombo Proposals-and 
here, I would like to pay a tribute to 
her sin"erity of purpose and for a1l 
the efforts she Is making-there is yet 
no indication from China of her 
willingness to withdraw her posts from 
the demilitarised zone. On the 
contrary, the offidally-conh oIled 
press in China has taken the stand 
that it is China's internal affair to 
set up civilian posts, and that no one 
can ask China to withdraw the posts 
from what they call China's own 
territory. The House is, of course, 
aware that what China calIs its own 
territory is the 20 k.m. demilitarizccl 
area, which was seized by China 
during its massive military operation" 
in the autumn of 1962. It is Dart of the 
14.500 sq. miles of Indian territory 
illegally occupied by China. It " .. as 
from this very same 20 k.m. belt that 
the Colombo Conference had asked 
China to withdraw its troops, 

It is clear that the Chinese propa-
ganda that while she Is willing to go to 
the conference table it is India which 
is refusing to do so, has no legs to 
stand upon. The whole history of thp 
last two years is replete with 
instances of Chinese stratagem of 
never agreeing to any suggestion' and 
of trying to throw the blame on us. 

I would like to repeat, a. had been 
stated in this House many times over. 
that in consonance with our policy of 
non-alignment and peaceful co-
existence, we are in favour of settling 
all differences by peaceful negotia-
tions. It is for this reason that we 
accepted thE!' Colombo Propos::.ls 
though they were not entirely to our 
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liking, and We further accepted its 
slight modifteation' which was suggest-
ed in Mrs. Bandaranaike's letter, 
'namely that inltead of an equal 
~number of Indian and Chinese posts 
'in the demilitarlsed area, the Chin cae 
·should remove their seven posts. But 
we shall not go to the conference 
table on Chinese terms and we shaD 
'never give up our rights in territory 
which was illegally and by Forces 
occupied by China. It is for China to 
give evidence of her sincerity to seck 
a settlement which she has singularly 
failed to do so far. 

As regards our relations with 
Pakistan, the House is no doubt aware 
of the various developments that ha .. t-
taken place during the last few 
months, which I need not repeRt here 
The period since the pi\ssing away of 
Prime Minister Nehl u has been 
notable for public statements ~y 

President Ayub of his keen and 
sincere desire for Indo-Pakist:m 
friendship. These sentiments have 
been reciprocated by our Prin'e 
Minister. It is our earnest desiTe to 
settle alI our difff,rences with 
Pakistan by mutual discussions IUld 
in a spirit of good-neighhourliness. 

I feel that I shall be giving an 
unduly rosy picture if I did not 
inform the House that olthough there 
have been encouraging statements by 
the President of Pakiahn, tbe Go\'-
ernment-rontrolled preas and radic. in 
Pakistan and some Pakistani Govern-
ment leaders have revex·ted to their 
previous propaganda line against 
India. This to our mind is unfortunate, 
since it might prevent U',e creation of 
an atmosphere in whi~h the discus-
sions between the representatives of 
the two Governments on various 
matters should have the maximum 
chan~e of success. The resumption of 
bitter propaganda against India also 
stands in the way of· the calming of 
the situation which led to the W1-
fortunate disturbances in Pakistan 
and India lome months 8,0. 

Even today, an aver.... of nearly 
3000 refupes from J:alt Pak1Itan 
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are coming into India every day. 
Despite the assurances given by Pak-
istani leaders, evidently the mino-
rities in East Pakistan continue to 
feel a deep sense of insecurity. How-
ever, despite the unhelpful attitudes to 
which I have referred, we do not wish 
to deviate from our course. We shall 
~k every opportunity of rapproache-
ment with Pakistan and of finding 
solutions to OUr differences which in 
essence are the legacy of the colonial 
era in our sub-continent. 

The meeting of the Home Ministers 
is expected to be resumed in the 
latter half of next month. As the 
House is aware. the Home Ministers 
met in April last and had discussions 
on three issues, namely restoration of 
communal harmony, the question of 
refugees from East Pakistan and the 
question of eviction of Pakistani 
illicit immigrants and infiltrators from 
Assam and Tripura. Although the dis-
cussions at the April meeting did not 
lead to agreed conclusions, in our 
view, they were useful as they hel.ped 
in understanding of each other's point 
of view. The meeting was held in a 
cordial atmosphere and had a calming 
effort on the communal situation. The 
meeting of the Home Ministers nE'xt 
month will resume the discussions 
from where they were left in April. 
The House will, I am sure, wish these 
talks success. 

In pursuance of our policy of 
maJ.ting use of every opportunity for 
discussions on the problems with 
Pakistan, with a view to arriving at 
understandings and agreements, I have 
accepted an invitation by the Foreign 
Minister of Pakistan. Owing to my 
preoccupations during the next few 
weeks here and in Cairo at the Non-
Aligned Conference, I am not in a 
position to say when I shall be able 
to visit Pakistan, but I hope to do SO 
as soon as possible. I hOPe the 
Pakistan Foreign Minister will 
approach the talks and discussions 
between us in the same spirit !is I 
intend to do. I intend to go over the 
1229 (Ail L.S.D.-3. 

whole range of Indo-Pakistan dis-
cussions. I think OUr talks would be 
useful if we could explore waY3 and 
means of how to deal with the variolD 
problems and try to create a suita:ble 
atmosphere for the Summit talks bet-
Ween the President of Pakistan and 
the Prime Minister of India, which are 
likely to be held in the not too distant 
future. 

The compulsions of geography, a 
common history and the community 
of culture demand that India and 
Pakistan should live as good neigh-
bours. Towards achieving this objec-
tive, 'both India and Pakistan have to 
work sincerely and patiently. It that 
objective is kept steadfastly in view. 
,I feel that we can make progress to-
wards improving our relations and 
towards resolving our problems. 

13 bra. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is a matter of 
great regret to us that the picture of 
Asia, particularly South-East Asia, 
today is one of an area torn by con-
flicts and bitterness among Asian 
nations. Laos and Vietnam have been 
the scene of internal conflict for manY 
years. There has been interference 
with these two countries of various 
kinds and from various quarterl 
with the result that they have not 
been allowed to enjoy the fruits of 
their freedom in peace. The Geneva 
Agreement of 1954 in the case of 
Vietnam and of 1962 in the case of 
Laos were devised to bring internal 
peaCe and stability to Vietnam and 
Laos in an atmosphere of freedom 
from outside interference. These pur-
poses haVe not been fulfllled. The 
International Control Commissions in 
both countries, of which India is 
Chairman, have recorded many viola-
tions of the agreements. In any case 
the spirit of agreements has not been 
observed and today Tndo-China pre-
sents a ,grave danger-spot menacing 
international peace. We stand by the 
Geneva Agreement of 1962 in the case 
of Laos of which we were a signatory. 
We also uphold the Geneva Agree-
ment of 1954 in respect of Vietnam, 
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although we were not participants in 
the Geneva Conference on lndo-China 
ill 1954. As Chairman of the Inter-
national Control Commissions in Laos 
and Vietnam, we have an onerous res-
ponsibility. We have discharged the 
responsibility to the best of our capa-
city with impartiality and without 
fear or favour. 

In regard to Laos, it is absolutely 
essential that there should be agree-
ment between three main political 
factions in Laos. Without such an 
agreement, which hitherto has not 
come about, there could be no solu-
tion of the Laotian problem. Weare 
glad that the representatives of the 
three Laotian parties haVe been meet-
ing in Paris and have made some pro-
gress in their talks though they are 
still far from bridging the gap between 
their respective points .of view on the 
two or three important issues on which 
they stand divided. We hope that 
they will persevere in their efforts and 
we wish them success. 

We consider that the best chance of 
sorting out the Laotian situation is to 
convene the 14-nation conference and 
as the House is aware, we have strong-
ly supported the convening of such a 
conference which has been formally 
proposed by the Soviet Union. We 
hOPe that the impediments which still 
stand in the way of holding such a 
conference will disappear as a result 
of the talks that are going on in Paris. 

In Vietnam the situation in some 
ways is much more complicated and 
dangerous from the point of view of 
world peace. The people of Vietnam 
today are deeply divided. The Gov-
ernments of North Vietnam and South 
Vietnam, have not only functioned in 
the last 10 years separately and inde-
pendently, but have been locked in 
conflict with each other. Various 
factors-internal and external-have 
further complicated the situation. The 
Government Of Tndia do not wish to 
make ex cathedra pronouncements on 
how the situation in Vietnam should 

be resolved. They are of the opmlOn 
that eventually political rather than 
military solutions will have to be 
found for the problem of Vietnam and 
we hOPe that the futility of a continu-
ing conflict in Vietnam and the danger 
in presents of big power conflict will 
be realised by all concerned who 
should orient their thinking and ac-
tions towards a patirnt search for 
political solutions in Vietnam. 

The incidents which took place in 
the Gulf of Tonkin some six weeks 
ago caused us deep concern to which 
we officially gave expression at that 
time. Fortunately, these have not led 
to a wider conflict. It is our sincere 
hope that there will be no escalation 
of conflict which would be disastrous 
for the peoples of South-East Asia. 

The conflict between Indonesia and 
Malaysia has greatly distressed us and 
I should tell the House frankly that 
like many other Acian countries of ~his 
region we are deeply embarrassed 
since We have friendly relations with 
both Indonesia and Malaysia. We do 
not wish to go into the merits of the 
specific issues that are dividing Indo-
nesia and Malaysia anu to take sid,'s. 
The differences between Indonesia and 
Malaysia, whatever they might be, 
should be settled at the conference 
table and there should be no resort to 
military means. Malaysia's solid sup-
port to India at the time of the 
Chinese attack has created a deep feel-
ing of appreciation and gratitUde in us. 

Shri If3ri Vishnu Kamath: Have 
you reciprocated it now? 

Shri Swaran Singh: We have great 
sympathy with the people of Malaysia 
in the difficulties and dangers that 
they are facing at present. 

Shri U. M. Tri~'( ';i (Miandsaur)' 
Only sympnthv. 

Shrl Hari Vb;mu Xamath: Send 
medical aid or mission at least. 
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Shri Sw~ran Singh: India's rela-
tions with African countries are based 
on our historical ties and Our common 
experience of colonialism. We have 
always stood for the rights of colonial 
peoples to equality and independence. 
We have firmly declared this in the 
past and will continue to do so until 
the last vestige of colonialism is re-
moved from that great continent. A 
major portion of Africa is now :nde-
pendent and We haVe established re-
lations with 28 independent African 
States. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: We are avoid-
ing others. 

Shri Swaran Singh: I would remind 
the House that there is happily al-
ready a great degree Of affinity with 
these States in the pursuit of a com-
mon policy of non-alignment, promo-
tion of international peace, anti-colo-
nialism and anti-racialism. We have 
welcomed the fonnation of the Organi-
sation of Afric3n Unity as a manifi!s-
tation of the African peoples' desire 
for unity. We welcome the declara-
tion by all members of the OAU of 
their adherence to the policy of non-
alignment. It is our earnest desire to 
continue co-operation with the Afri-
can nations as a means of promoting 
Afro-Asian unity. 

One of the problems causing con-
cern not only to the African people 
but indeed to all right-thinking people 
in the world, and which concern we 
wholly share, is the racialist policie3 
of the Government of South Africa. 
The flagrant manner in whIch South 
Africa has violated the many United 
Nations resolutions amounts, at it does. 
to a defiance of world OpiniOn, ,;n 
the question of apartheid, which 
policy, if pursued, cannot but escalate 
into an open conflict. In 
pursuance of the UN resolu-
tions, we have already taken stePs to 
impose an economic boycott on South 
Africa. Indeed, India's record has 
been a proud one in this respect. I 
would assure the HOUSe that we shall 
continue to support the just demands 
of thp African people in South Africa 
for thE'ir political and economic eman-
cipation. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: What about the 
demands of the Indians themselves? 

Shri Swaran Singh: Portuguese ~olo
nies in Africa present another pro-
blem and we have welcomed and 
support all that is being done by the 
Organisation of African Unity, to 
liberate these areas. The brutal re-
pression of the people of Angola and 
Mozambique by the Portuguese autho_ 
rities is a challenge to the conscience 
and will of the United Nations. ;t is 
the inalienable right of these people 
to freedom and independence. We 
urge the Portuguese Government not 
to create tension and conflict by sup-
pressing or resi,ting the just a,pira-
tions of these people. We also urge 
Portuga I to respect her obligations 
under the Charter of the United 
Nations and direct her action and 
policy in accordance with the resolu-
tions adopted by the world organisa-
tion. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Have we estab-
glished diplomatic relations with 
Portugal? 

Shri Swaran Singh: The question 
of Southern Rhodesia was discussed 
during the recent Commonwealth 
Prime Mini~ters' Conference and it 
was agreed that an independence con-
ference to whiCh leaders of all parties 
of Southern Rhodesia may be invited 
should be convened, so that Southern 
Rhodesia should proceed to indepen-
dence within the Commonwealth on 
the basis of majority rule. It was also 
agreed that to prepare the way for 
such a conference, the Government in 
SalisbuTy should release alI detained 
African leaders. During recent talks 
that have taken place between the 
Prime Ministers of Britain and of 
Southern Rhodesia, an assuranCe has 
been given that the minority Govern-
ment of Southern Rhodesia will not 
take any steps towards a unilateral 
declaration of independence. We have 
made it quite clear that India will not 
recognise any unilateral declaration of 
independence by the present minority 
Government of Southern Rhodesia. 
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WTo~~~(~): 
~if q1f ~ t ? 

'"~Mt:~~~ 
'RT ~ ~, aT q'ffi' ~ ~ I IPIT 
q~cmr~~t? qlJmt~ 
~if:;;it~itiijT~, IPIT q ~~ 
t ? 

WTo~ ~~: ~ 
~~'mr~,~~~~ 
~ij<1i~~~I~ 
it~~~W~ 

Shri Swann Singh: Government 
have been taking active steps to pro-
mote economic and cu:ltural ties with 
the independent African nations by the 
exchange of visits at all levels. We 
have demonstrated our readiness t:> 
abare our experiences in nation-build-
ing activities. Our universities and 
other educational institutions are open 
to African students and I am glad to 
say that a' number of students are 
studying in Indian universities and ins-
titutiom. It is also our intention to 
promote trade to our mutual benefit 
and to foster economic and technical 
collaboration by making available the 
services of technicians and experts. A 
delegation from India is now in Airica 
to explore possibilities of joint colla-
boration in the industrial field. I am 
confident that all these steps wil! pave 
the way to closer collaboration and 
understanding with OUr African bro-
thers. 

India's relations with the Arab world 
have been close and cordial from his-
torical times. There have been 
cultural and commercial exchanges 
between the' Arab people and 
India continuously throughout the 
centuries. This historical affinity has 
found a new basis in the modem times, 
based on a common outlook on secula-
rism and a desire to give eConomic con-
tent to the rcentJy acquired political 
freedom. In the international field, the 

countries of West Asia are bound to 
us by our common policy of positive 
non-alignment, peaceful co-existence 
and a passionate desire tor promotion 
of world peace. We are alSO cooperat-
ing in the noble task of eradication of 
the remaining vestiges Of colonialism 
and discrimination based on racialism. 

India has welcomed recent efforts of 
the Arab States to normalise their re-
lations and to forge Arab unity. We 
welcomed the first Summit Conference 
of Arab Kings and Heads {)I! States 
held in Cairo in January this year as 
a right step towards achieving Ara;, 
unity. This has been carried forward 
at the second Arab Summit Confe-
rence held recently in Alexandria. 

Hon. Members know that India i3 in 
sympathy with the aspirations of the 
Arab people on the Palestine question. 
The Jordan Waters issue constitutes a 
sou:rce of tension and friction in West 
Asia and it is a matter of concern 
that the Palestine problem still remains 
unresolved. In keeping with OUr tradi-
tional ties of friendship with the Arab 
countries, we haVe supported the just 
claims of the Arab people in respect of 
the Jordan Waters issue and the rights 
of the Palestine refugees wishing to 
return to their homes. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: What 
about friendly ties with Israel also? 

Shrl Swaran Singh: The han. Mem-
ber will have ample time to express 
his views. 

In regard to Aden and the Protec-
torates of South Arabia, We stand for 
their independence with the least 
possible delay. 

As a means of strengthening our 
existing cordial relations with the 
countries of West Asia, frequent ex-
changes of visits are being promoted 
from both sides. The visit of our Vice-
President to the Maghreb countries a 
few months ago brought better under-
standing of India's aims and objectives 
among the people of that area. The 
visits of two non-official delegations 
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who made a goodwill tour of selcted 
countries of West Asia and Africa 
brought home to the people there our 
secular approach to national and in-
ternational problems. In this We are 
in tune with the Arab countries whose 
approach is also secular in character, 
as rf'cently demonstrated by theil' staIld 
On the Cyprua issue. 

The Prime Minister will be paying 
his first vi;it to the Uni,ed Arab Re-
public in a week's time. His vUt to 
this friendly non-aligned country 
would further help to bring better un-
derstanding and forge new bonds of 
frlC"d~hlp. The Prime Minister's par-
ticipation in the Non-aligned Nations' 
Conference to be held in Cairo would 
also be a landmark in demonstrating 
OUr adl-ter~nce to the policy of positive 
non-alignment, whiCh has contribut-
ed so much to strengthen the forces 
of world peace. The assembly of 
Heads of States and Governments or 
their representatives from nearly 50 
non-aligned nations would be an event 
of maior s:gniflcance in demonstrat;ng 
the will of these countries to consoli-
date pe1ce and to help eliminate 
cau~es of friction from the world 
scene. 

We haVe a great deal in common 
with the United States of America 
sharing, as we do, our common belief 
in democratic principles, freedom of 
the individual and many ct.l-tcr prin-
cip'e, wl,ich have been ensh,inei in 
the con.titutions of our two countries. 
Hon. Members will r~cal1 the span-
t,np,,"" .·",no-t re"ei<'en l-,y I,.di~ fmm 
the US. Government at the tim n of the 
Chinn~e ot.tqck in Oetobpr. 1962. The 
United !=tates continues to be the lar-
gest crmtributor of aid in variou~ forms 
in Tnni". n"""!"''''m"n! effort. More re-
I'entlv, th~ US. Government h'lv~ ren-
derpn v!ll11able assistance to relieve a 
difficult food situation. 

The willingness of the Soviet Union 
to ,,;"" mq·~;ve ~in to T..,nia, nenes~!Iry 
tor the preservation of our territo"ial 
lntr!gritv and for our eCQnom;c and 
innll.tri"l nro!!"ps!. rev"qls th .. Imnor-
tance attached by the Soviet UnIon to 

friendship with India. The Soviet 
Government has recognised and endol'-
sed India's efforts towards the main-
tenance Of international peace. The 
Soviet Union has accepted the position 
that the policy of non-alignment, to 
which India subscribes, is a valuable 
asset in the cause of world peace. She 
has given unstinted support to India 
on the Kashmir question in the United 
Nations and has as well deplored 
Chinese aggression against India in 
October, 1962. She has upheld India's 
position on the Sino-Indian conflict and 
impressed upon China the need for 
settling the Sino-:ndian border dis-
pute in accordance with the Ollombo 
proposals. 

Han. Members would agree with 
me that if a country or two is hostIle 
to India in spite of our best efforts, we 
are more than compensated and encou-
raged by the massive support receiv-
ed from the others. When China sud-
denly attacked atdia in October, 1962, 
th~ IFeat question arose: will the so-
cialist countries of Eastern Europe 
support China for ideological reasons? 
This was the moment of trial for our 
policy and before long the correctness 
of our stand was established. One 
after the other, the countries of Eas-
tprn Eu"ope' Bulgaria, Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia passed resolutions at 
successive party meetings, denouncing 
the Chinese action against India. These 
countries with whom We have built 
up strong trade and cultural ties over 
the years, stood by India. 

... ·0 ~ 'f"~~ <i'f~: ~f~ 
~ n lfom- ~m 1fT li' iffi i .... ft.;'~ I 

Shrl SWal'llR Singh: Our relations 
with the countries of Eastern Eurotle 
are thus imoortant politically and it 
is a good thing that our policy over 
the years ha~ cl'me to emphasise in-
crea.ing trade ties and cultural con-
tacts with the countries of this region. 
Czechoslovakia has stood by us n.,t 
only on the Sino-TndiRn border cnn-
fI;~t but nn K~sl,mir question. With 
Yugoslavia. whi~h has its histori~ diffe-
rences with China and occupies a 
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[Shri Swaran Singh] 
unique position amongst the socialist 
countries as well a$" amongst the non-
aligned nations, We have exceedingly 
friendly relations. 

The basic reason for the friendship 
at these countries for India is their aP-
preciation of India's role in interna-
tional aftairs, which stands for peace 
and moderation. They haVe appreciat-
ed what late Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: 
had told western leaders, much be-
fore the events, that there would be a 
thaw in the cold war as there was 
genuine and sincere desire amongst 
the masses, both in the socialist coun-
tries as well as in the west, for pre-
venting another war. India took a 
leading part in the disarmament nego-
tiations and continues to do so, even 
though we are not a nuclear power. 
It was, therefore, in the fitness of 
things that we were one of the fir3t to 
sign the Partial Test Ban Treaty after 
the nuclear powers, USA, USSR and 
Britain. 

Amongst the western powers, France 
has come to OCCUpy an increasingly 
important position. Under the wise lea-
dership of President de Gaulle France 
has not only given independ~nce to 
Algeria, but there has been a miracu-
lous development of French economy, 
France has been taking keen interest 
in South-East A;ia and China areas.of 
vital interest to Indi1: therefore, the 
growth of c!ordial and friendly rela-
tions be ~ween India and France are a 
welcomE development. 

Canada is another Western power 
with which India has come to develop 
valuable and friendly relations. Canada 
has dist nguished herself in the field 
of peace keeping operations and Inter-
national ComIIlissions. where India 
.and Canada have found themselves 
together. Canadian help to India has 
been generous and valuable in the field 
Of peaceful uses of atomic energy and 
development projects. tAt the time of 
the Chinese aggression, Canada was 
one of the first countries to offer trans-
port aircraft to India. 

Similarly, in Latin America, we 
have devel~ed friendly ties with 
Mexico, Bolvia, Chile, Brazil, Argen-
tina and Cuba. There are good pros-
pects of expanding India's trade in 
this area. 

To sum up, therefore, the biggest 
achievement of our foreign policy is 
that We are not confined or shackled 
to one area or one bloc of countries. 
Basing our policy on certain recognis-
ed principles .of international conduct, 
we have found increasing appreciation 
and support oJ'rom an ever larger num-
ber of countries. We retain our flexi-
bility, as well as strength. 

no ~rq q~~ <'f)fl!:~T: q;j~ 

~l'rn:T, 'ifI1T<l ~~;ff 'for I 

Shri Sawaran Singh:. Mr. Speaker. 
far-reaching changes are tDking 
place in the field of international 
relations. The differences between 
the two blocs which had grown 
during many years, are not So acute 
now, and a new trend is developing 
in which many of these differences 
are losing their validity. Above all, 
the peoples of the world, no matter 
where they live, and which bloc they 
may belong to, are aware that in this 
age of thermo-nuclear weapons, out-
moded dogmas and postures have little 
part to play. An encouraging develop-
ment for world peace is the expanding 
area of agreement between the USA 
and the USSR. In the developing rap-
prochement between these two great 
countries and super powers lies the 
best hope Of the death of the cold 
war, increasing mutual co-operation 
and world peace. 

The policy of non-alignment of 
whiCh Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru was 
father, and the efficacy of which had 
been questioned by many in the past, 
is nOW being acclaimed and accepted 
as a correct policy not only for India, 
but also for many other countrie~ in 
Asia. Africa. Latin America and Euro-
pe. It is in this context that we can 
not but view with disappointment, the 
bellicose attitude of the Government 
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of the People's Republic of China 
which is bent upon ignoring the main-
stream of world opinion and pursuing 
11 policy whiCh is fraught with grave 
danger to peace, particularly in Asia 
'Where she is surrounded by peaceful 
neighbours who have clearly no ag-
gressive designs towards her. China 
"has started a new kind of cold war and 
its advocacy of revolutionary wars 
in other countries and its near glori-
fication of nuclear war is a most dis-
turbing factor for world peace and 
understanding. It is my earnest hope 
that the leaders of China will see the 
error of their ways and re-shape their 
policies based on friendship, peace and 
>co-operation. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 
I 

"That the present international 
situation and the policy of the 
Government of India in relation 
thereto be taken into considera-
tion." 

There are some substitute motions. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Central 
'South): Sir, I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
"following be substituted, namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the present international situation 
and the policy of the Government 
of India in relation thereto, appro-
ves of the policy of the Govern-
ment of India." (1) 

Or. Ram Manohar Lohla: Sir, I beg 
·to move: 

That for the original motion, the fol-
lowing be substituted, namely:-

''This House, having considered 
the present international situat.ion 
and the policy of the Government 
of India in relation thereto, re-
solves that the Ministry of Ex-
ternal Mairs do institute an in-
quiry into the causes of the failure 
or unsoundness of the foreign 

-policy coveringbotih the aspects 

of principle as well as practice, 
and that there should be a com-
prehensive inquiry covering the 
whole world and also separate 
enquiries about the strained rela-
tions with important countries, 
and the House desires that the 
report of the enquiry should be 
submitted to the House by tihe 
next session." (2) 

8hri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Sir, I 
would like to make a request in this 
connection. As you were pleased to 
allow on a previous ococasion, as this 
deba'te will continue till Monday 
evening, I hope you will be so pleased 
as to allow hon. Members on both 
sides of the House to table substitute 
motions by tomorrow evening or to-
morrow afternoon. 

Mr. Speaker: Not tomorrow evening, 
by tomorrow morning at least they 
ought to be there by one o'clock. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamatl1: Tomor-
row means Monday because we are not 
sitting tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: But the substitute 
motions can be sent in tomorrow. 

Shri BaTi Vishnu Kamath: Tomor-
row by one o'clo~k. 

8hri U. M. Trivedi: In view of to-
day's long speech of the hon. Minister 
covering the whole world-for the 
first time all the various countries 
have been named---even if we talk 
for one minute on eaclh it will take a 
long time. Therefore, the time of 5 
hours that has been allotted for this 
debate is very small. I request that 
the time must be extended at least to 
ten hours and the debate must con-
tinue till Tuesday. 

Mr. Speaker: It was for the Minis-
ter to go over the whole policy. Han. 
Members can confine themselves to 
certain aspects of it. They can choose 
what they like. 

Shri U. M. TrIncU: It ls very cWIl-
cult. We are interested in aU. 
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Sbrt Banp: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am 
glad mY hon. friend, saroar Swaran 
Singh, the new Foreign Minister, has 
made a comprehensive, sober and 
peace-making statement today. If one 
were to depend entirely on his own 
speechls it was being delivered and 
as it should be read later on, one 
would think that tfuere is no trouble 
at a!l in '.!tis world, that everywhere 
there is peace, a n problems are very 
easy to be s·:>lved, they are going to 
be solved and, therefore, there would 
be no need at all for India to be wor-
ried a bout. My fear is, the actwl 
eonditions are not like that. 

At the same time, this is the first 
o:'Casion on w'hich this HOuse is dis-
cussing foreign affairs without the pre-
sence of Jawaharlaljee. An old friend 
of mo t of us, a personal friend of 
mine for many decades as well as poli-
tical opponent for some time, natu-
rally, we miss his presence today. 

lU5hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

As Prime Minister and Foreign 
Minister, he used to help this House 
to come to grips with the foreign 
polLies that were being pursued by 
Government. So many of us were 
glad to agre'? with Ihim on many 
occasions and were equally keen on 
disagreeing with him on other occa-
sions. At all times, his presence ad-
ded spice and strength to our debates. 

I am also g1 ad to say that the Inter-
Parliamentary Conferen:.e which met 
at Copenhagen in August paid a glow-
ing tribute to Jawaharlaljee, as a 
statesm'ln of world stature. Let us 
hop~ tfuat tb~ debates of our Parlia-
ment and the managem~nt of our 
foreign affairs by Parliament and 
Government will continue to succeed 
to hold the attention and gain the 
respect of the world's parliaments. 

Sir, I am gl~d the Prime Minister 
has acceuted the advice tendered to 
him bv ;ome of us that at long last 
there should be a departure made and 
the forell'.ll . ministership should be 

separated from the prime minister-
ship. That was a demand which I 
used to make seversl times wlren the 
former Prime Minister was alive, and 
I am glad the present Prime Minister 
has accepted that suggestion. I wel-
come thoe present Foreign Minister 
in:o this House and I wish him and 
the country success during his tenure. 

I am glad he has made a reference 
to Jawaharlalji's and this country's 
passion for helping all those colonial 
people, who were suffering und'er 
imperialism of one type or the other, 
to achieve their national freedom. I 
am also glaj that it stands to the 
credit of our Government, aft'er we 
have achieved our freedom, that we 
have rendered material help and assis-
tmce to the people in Africa: Un-
fortunat'dy, we have failed to help 
thOse people in what are known as 
satellite countries in Europe, ten of 
them, which have come to suffer 
from Communist regime just because 
of the 'failure of tire world's leaders 
including our own leaders to see that 
impartial, free and full democratic-
elections were held in order to help 
their people to elect their own true 
representatives to their parliaments 
Dnd have their own governments. I 
sincerely hope a time would come 
when our GoV'~rnment also woulj be 
able to buck up couraqe to assist 
Sov:et Russia, England, America and 
Fran:e, the parties to that yalta agrc"-
ment, to see that those countries 
would come to have truly democratic 
and fully repreentative parliaments t~ 
give satisfaction to their people and 
assuring them of a democratic regime. 

Thpn, Sir, I am also glad, my hon. 
friend has made a survev of the con-
dit;o'ls th'lt pr~vail vis-a-vis our 
COU!ltl'y i'l the nei ~hbouring countries, 
and that he has visil'ed some of them. 
But I Clnnot agree with him in the' 
statements that he h's made assuring' 
us that not much trouble would have· 
to be ex!,ected by our p~ople in-
Burma and Ceylon, and that tho. Bur-
me~~ Government Is dealing with our 
people In an im'OBrtial manner. and the 
Ceylonese GOvernment has been decent 
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and considerate towards those lakhs of 
Stateless people. I do not see any 

. reason why all those lakhs of peo.ple 
who haV'~ been there during this 
,eneration as well as the previous 
generation too, who have been taken 
over there by their Government, 
whether it was thle British Or some 
other power, to develop their social 
economy, should be leoIt in the lurch 
In the manner they have been leJt 
and should be denied the right of 
citizenship and, what is even worse, 
now that they should be placed at the 
tender merci't!s of the local Govern-
ment. I am glad my hon. friend has 
stated that while we should try and 
strive to achieve friendship with 
these countries, we should not slur 
over the problems and points of 
di/flerence that arise between us, and 
it is in this regard that I feel that if 
only greater consideration from the 
viewpoint of all those people who had 
been there, large sections of them 
from different parts of our country, 
had been paid and greater attention 
had been paid by our Ambassadors as 
well as our Foreign Minister and 
Foreign Ministry here, their fate 
would have 'been much bletter than 
what it has been. 

I am not one of those who would 
like to have these officers distributed 
according to geographical divisions of 
our country. But, certainly, a South 
Indian could have understood, I dare 
say, their plight muchbottter, with 
greater keenness, than has been the 
case till now. 

Now what is our position? As a 
result of the world survey that my 
hon. friend has made, he would like 
us to believte that on the basis of the 
views and positions that are taken up 
by various countries India's position 
is on the whole on the positive s'de. 
He has tried to draw a balance sheet 
and has stated the minuses ari! not so 
many, but the plusses are so many, 
therefore, we are on the winning ~ide 
and we need not feel so desponci'ent. 
I cannot feel the similar sense of con-
fidence. 

He has also failed to give sufficient 
prominence to thoe ideological as well 

as pOlitical aspect rtf the agl.r.essive· 
attitudes and postures of Communist 
China. It is true he has stated that 
the attitude of Communillt China in 
regard to some of the countries in 
Asia has not ,been Very favourable or 
peaceful or helpful. But why is it 
that Communist China is taking up 
this particular attitude? There was 
a time when there was a need, some 
of us fel;, some of us also agreed with 
Pandit Jawaharlal N'chru, that there 
was a need-for the policy of non-
alignment because at that time Soviet 
Russia was adopting an aggressive 
attitude and there was cold war bet-
ween Soviet Russia and the United 
Staves and other democratic countries. 
Today that situation has changed. As 
he ha3 himself admitted, betwe~n 

those two great powers of the West aa 
well as of the East, peaceflll relations 
are now coming to prevail and they 
have gone so far towards each other 
that today America does not get angry 
when Soviet Russia comes to give us 
military assistan2e. Similarly, Russia 
is not su picious because we are get-
ting military assist9.nC'~ from America· 
and England. That is all for the good. 
This is a new development and we 
must take stock of it. 

But, then, what else is happening? 
Another force has come, another 
menace has come to world pe3C'c and 
people's freedom, and th:3.t is Commu-
nist China. Communist China is now 
an expansionist power, out fer aggres-
sion, out for the blood at as m3ny at 
her neighbours as possible, not' ex-
clujing her own, what should I S1Y, 
political kith and kin, that is, SJviet 
Russia. She is making t~rritorial 

claims on Soviet Russia, as she h9.s 
made territorial claim on so many of 
us. I do not know whether at any 
time Communist China would be able 
to buck up enough courage to aggreJii-
against Soviet Russh, as she has done 
against us. But Russia is certainly 
not happy about the prospects and, 
th'crefore, Russia is willing. as my 
hon. triend has just now suggested, to 
help us to maintain our territorial 
integrity as again5t Chinese ambitiona, 
claims and aggre.siOft. 
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.Then, what should we do? Should 
we not try to look out for friends in 
all these areas where ChineSlii influ-
ence is growing, is being made to 
grow instead of entirely depending 
upon only these two or three coun-
tri'cs? I am very glad indeed that the 
Finance Minister, when he happened 
to be at Kualalampur there, was good 
enough to offer our sympathy, of un-
derstanding to support Malayasia. We 
must remember that the Malayasian 
Prime Minister stood heroically with 
us when we were in trouble. I am 
also glad that the present Govern-
ment appreciated the strong action 
taken by America when in Tonkin 
area Chinese aggression showed Its 
face. 1 am also glad that we are try-
ing to help Viet Nam and Laos against 
Communist aggression. 

But do not all these things indicate 
that the biggest enemy to world peace 
is Communist China? If that is so, 
what is it that W'c have to do? Should 
we not try our best to pursue a posi-
tive policy? Should we merely pur-
sue this policy of non-alignment? 
Against whom is it? Not against 
Russia, because it is not necessary; 
nor is it against USA, because it is 
not necessary. Because, both of tlrem 
are coming together, there is the test-
ban treaty and, on top of that, the 
West European countries are compet-
ing with one anoth'er in offering tech-
nical know-how, scientific assistance 
and machinery also to Soviet Russia 
and other Communist countries in 
South East Europe. Under these cir-
cumstances, what is the special pur-
pose that this policy of non-alignment 
is going to serve, whom is it going to 
help. at thre same time, preventing 
~onftict between each other and sav-
ing world peace? Are We not, on the 
other hand, going to provide a plat-
form for all thOse countries which 
would try to be non-aligned as against 
India, which would try to help China? 
That is the dana'er. 

The other day my hon. friend has 
stated that Illdo-China dispute can-
not be taken up at the Cairo Confer-

ence. Quite right. He is welcome to 
say that. But, at the same time, can 
hI:! assure us that the Chinese lobby 
is not going to be there? Quite a 
large number of African countries 
whiCh have also become recently free 
are under the influence of China, and 
they are going to align themselves, if 
not in practice, at least in spirit by 
the side of Communist China. Then, 
what steps are we now taking, posi-
tive and effective steps are we taking 
in order to win over as many of those 
countries as possible to our side and 
make them understand not merely 
the defensive role that we are playing, 
the role on behalf of the peaC'e-loving 
countries of the world and especially 
in Africa, bu~ in boldly stanCling up 
to the Chinese aggression? Our 
representative at the disarmament 
conference was accusing Soviet Russia 
as weli as Ameria because tho?y 
were not so keen on disarmament. 
Now what else are we doing except 
arming ourselves today as again.:;t 
China? And when we are doing 
this thing, is it not necessary that 
we should be able to project our 
case in Africa as well as in Asia and 
win more 'friends for our cause? And 
what is our ca.use? Our cause is 
world peace; not merely our terri-
torial integrity and regaining of the 
14.500 sq. miles of our sacred 
land that has already been occupied 
by the Chinese aggressor, but world 
peace and also world democracy. 
Chinese Communist imperiali,m today 
is a threat to world democracy, to 
parliamentary system, to freedom, to 
human rights and, therefore, we mUll 
be prepared to make a clearer and 
more emphatic case in favour of the 
steps that we are taking in order to 
strengthen ourselves. 

It is most unfortunate that, as is 
the case with most other people also, 
we stick to dogmas long after 
their use is over. I would like my 
hon. friend to demonstrate what was 
the negative role that non-alignment 
has played and what is the positive 
role that it is going to play. My fear 
i-s that it has no positive role to play 
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at all in the present circumstances. 
Even H you are enjoined to hang on 
to the dogma because it has come 
down to you as a heritage, even then, 
in addition to that, is it not necessary 
for us to look out for allies, for 
friend? Allies, not against Soviet 
Russia, allies not against United 
States but only against Chinese Com-
munist aggressors. If Soviet Russia 
is willing to be our ally, she would 
be most welcome. But we know that 
.:she cannot afford to do it, she would 
not like to do it, because ultimately 
.:she and Communist China are agreed 
.on their general ideological approach, 
the Communist approach. Therefore, 
the only natural allie.; that we can 
have, not against Soviet Russia-I am 
repeating it again-but against Com-
munist China, can only be from 
amongst the democratic nations. 

In this context my leader. Rajaji, 
has been advising this country and 
the people as a whole that it, would 
be best for us to have a firm alliance, 
a firm friendship, with the United 
Kingdom, America, Australia, New 
Zealand, Canada and various other 
democratic countries which are will-
ing to come into partnership with us 
in order to stem this tide of Commu-
nist aggression and in ord'er to beat 
down this imperialism and make 
those people realise the value of 
world peace, democracy and human 
rights. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: They 
are supporting us over Kashmir. 

Shrt Ranga: Now they say that if 
we are to do this and if we are to 
effectively stand against this Com-
muni-st aggression, we have got to 
turn our eyes to our own immediate 
neighbours, that is, Pakistan herself. 
My hon. friend has said that Prime 
Minister and the President of Pakis-
tan are soon going to meet, after the 
forthcoming conference which is to 
take pla~e immediately between the 
Home Minister.;. Let Us wish them all 
St1cceq~ But then 1111 issues have got 

10 be taken up !ind placed on the dis-
~usslon table. My hon. friend has 

already said that it is goin, to be 
done in that way. 

In this context I wish to make an 
offer on behalf of my party and 
my leader, Rajaji, that we are 
prepared to give all our support 
for whatever it is worth to this 
Government-any government for the 
matter of that in this country, which 
is anxious, Willing, keen and earnest 
in achieving an honourable, peaceful 
and decent agreement with Pakistan. 
We would like to give first priority 
to this. Why? Because everyone 
knows that all this huge unbearable 
expenditure that we are now incurr-
ing on defence forces can be cut 
down by more than half if only we 
can have peaceful relations with 
Pakistan. 

This trouble in regard to refugees 
coming over from there can be redu-
ced considerably and this trouble also 
in regard to their people having been 
here for some time and now we have 
to send them out and the dispute ari-
sing thereolrom can also come to be re_ 
solved. If we can both combine. the 
resources of both these countries and 
their allies. in the West, could be he-
hind us to buttress our democracy and 
to strengthen our national integrity 
as also the integrity of the sub-con-
tinent. That is why we want first 
priority to be given to this. 

My hon. friend says, ''What about 
Kashmir?" Yes; what about Kashmir? 
!)jd we not warn the Government, 
as I read out some time back, as long 
ago as 1958" that it would be dan-
gerous for our country to come tB 
depend upon the tender mercy of one 
political party in that State and none 
else at all? We have all known the 
history of the so-called National Con-
ference. It is so unfortunate that this 
Government has been dogged bv bad 
luck in such a way that every time 
they think in terms ot having any 
important person in detention, th'eY 
seem to be doing it at the wrong mo-
ment. Was it necessary for them to 
have taken this gentleman, Bakshl 
Ghulam Mohammed, into custody and 
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[Shri Ranga] 
put into jail just on the eve of the 
session of the legislature? Was it not 
possible for them to know that they 
had a majority of support from amon-
gst National conference MLAs. before 
they took this decision? But they 
have dORe it. We need not go into 
why they have done it and all those 
things. Even today We are in danger. 

Is it not time that they should hold, 
just as they are going to hold interim 
elections in Kerala, interim elections 
here and give a chance for those peo-
ple ;0 make a choice of their leaders? 
As I had suggested in tbe case of 
Kerala, here also I would suggest 
to th.!m to make an experiment of all 
groups and parties above a minimum 
strength, maybe five MLAs or more 
being brought together into a com-
mittee Government and expecting the:n 
to run the administration on the 
lines on whL'h the Swiss Government 
lineJ on which the Swiss Government 
has been run. If you do not do it, 
what is likely to happen is that yo~ 
would be keeping Sheikh Abdullah 
outside the legislature and all th:lSe 
who support him as also many others 
who would be oppOSing him, belonging 
to the Muslim U!ague and various 
other groups, with Shri Sadiq and his 
group ruling the roost in the A;sem-
bly in the name of the National Con-
ference. I do not think that that 
would be a healthy development. 

TheI'cfore we have got to convince 
the world that we are trying our best 
to m:lke democracy work in Kashmir 
in the most effective and practicable 
manner. If we do it, it is possible 
that the talks that are to take place 
betwoen our Prim,! Minister and the 
President of Pakistan would have a 
mu"h better chance of success than at 
present. 

Having said these things, I am an-
xiOllq that our ('ountrv's economic 
development should be speeded up. It 
Is not the monopolv of the other party 
to be kopn "bout l'conomic develop-
ment. We are also kl'en. In order to 
be ablp. to do it, we must. first of all, 
bring down the tax burdens on the 

peaunts and on the ordinary masses 
by reducing land revenue, tax bur-
dens in the shape of excise d·ubes and 
reduce defence expenditure and 
by bringing this Government also. 
into effectiV1e control over expendi-
ture that would be within its. 
cap3city to manage. Then we would 
have enough m.Jney for our economic' 
development. Woe want economic 
development and We would like to. 
give first priority to that. But before 
that the very fint priority has to be· 
given for our fight against Communist 
China. In doing that we must make· 
friends with Pakistan. If we do 
that it would be possible for us to· 
economise and to the extent that we 
can eLonomise all those funds can be· 
utilised for oouble purposes, as I have· 
said, for reducing the burden of taxa-
tion ~nd inflation and all the other 
evils tlhat have come in the train of 
statism as also for economic develop-
ment. We can achieve these things. 

Shri' K. D. Malaviya (Basti): How 
to make friendship with Pakistan? 
Let us know. 

Shri Ranga: My hon. friend has tried' 
his influence for several years while· 
he was in Government. We know the 
results. Now I am asking other friends 
to make tiheir experiments. 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: We want you 
to explain it 

Shri Ranga: I have not yet become 
the Foreign Minister. It is not for 
me to do that. It is wrong for any Op-
positiOn leader to try to probe into 
details and then begin to give detailed' 
advice to the Foreign Minister. All 
th3.t he can do is to say that these 
are the objectives . . . 

8hri K. D. Malavlya: I withdraw 
my request. 

ghri RaDga: . . . which we would' 
like the Foreign Minister to achieve 
with the aid of the Prime Minister and' 
his colleagues including my hon. 
frie"d. Shri Malavlya. The only thing 
is that Shrl Malaviya thinks 1Jhat the 
ftrst enemv is ~kistan and the s .. cond 
enemy Is China, I lIlPPOSe. I do not 
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know whether he considers China as 
an enemy at all because he has begun 
·to make new friends. 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): 
'Clhina is not an enemy. 

Shri Rauga: But then 1 cannot wish 
.success for him that way. Therefore 
it is essentiJal that we change our 

.Jmoritie.. 
My hon. friend, the Foreign Minis-

ter, has indicated the various direc-
·.;ions in! which tale earlier Foreign 
. Minister had functioned. In the prio-
rities that he had developed he gave 
only the third priority to achieving 
.good relations with our neighbours. I 
would like them to give so far as our 
-own territorial problems are concern-
't!d first priority to Pakistan in mak-
ing friends and in seeing that Chi-
'Dese aggressive designs against India 
would not have any chance at all. 

Would it be possible-let him say; 
let them cOnsider it for themselves-
ror India alone to resist the Chinese 
.aggression, to keep away the Chinese 
inftuence in tlhe whale of this area~ 
They might S3Y, "We will reach some 
kind of an agreement by sitting round 
a table over the Himalayan heights". 
Would it be enough? Is India going 
to allow herself to be isolated as 
.against China? Are we going to keep 
mum whLe Chinese influence in Burma 
.and Ceylon increases and has been ';0-
ing On increasing, as you all know? 
In Indonesia it has been increasing all 
.alonge, as you know and with what dis_ 
astrous results. We have seen th .. t 
also. The former Indo-China, all 
those three or four countries, that 
have come into existence there, 
if they were to be swallowed up 
through her influence and if they 
were to be brouglht under the paw of 
her political power and inftuence, 
what would be the fate of 
lndia? Not only as a matter of 
status but even in the matter of tilE 
ultimate freedom of this country, it 
would not be possible to be compla-
cent. How elSe have all those ten 
countries from Rumania, Bulgaria, 
Yl\goslavia, Latvia, Lithuania and 

-other countries in Europe came under 
"the influence of the Communists? Did 

the local Communists ever succeed in 
getting a majority in any decent 
democratic election? No, Sir; it was 
because the Russian Red Armies went 
into those countries, helped them, 
gave them the protection or umbrella 
of their power that they were able 

·to establish themselves in power. 
Similarly, the second group of Indian 
communists are also hoping to get 
power in this country. I do not blame 
them for this. They are politicians, 
and they want power just as my hon . 
friends opposite have had power 
here. Therefore, it is natural for 
them to look up to their spiritual 
ment~r; namely the Chinese com-
munists, so that they can also play 
their part here. If we allow that, 
what would happen in this country? 

Recently, there has been so much 
of propaganda against this Govern-
ment all over the world, saying that 
after Jawaharlal Nehru, the country 
is going to pieces; five thousand to 
ten thousand men have already been 
taken into jail, and everybody says 
that Door Mr. Shastri is such a 
nice nian and yet he is not well and 
he is not strong, and the Govern-
ment of India is going to pieces. This 
is the atmosphere that our enemies 
have been spreading all over the 
world. If that kind of atmosphere 
continues to be developed in the 
years to come, and country after 
country in our neighbourhood comes 
under the influence of the Chinese, 
then what would be the fate of our 
OWn democratic voters here in this 
country? Would they not be in dan-
ger of losiag their soub? Would 
they not become unwilling to go and 
risk their votes for the ruling party 
or any of the other democratic par-
ties including mine, and would they 
not go and vote in favour of the 
communists? 

Of course, the communists may not 
come through elections in a majority 
all over bdia at the same time, but 
bit by bit they want to do it. They 
have already bored into Kerala and 
they have their place in Assam Il6 
well as in Beneal. 
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Shri Indrajlt GuPta (Calcutta South 
West): They have bored in Andhra 
Pradesh also. 

Shrl Ranga: Last time when there 
was the Chinese aggression, we know 
what happened. We know the really 
disastrous role, unpatriotic and dis-
gusting role that so many of tlu'!se 
communists played in all those areas. 
They were hoping to be able to cap-
ture power bit by bit, and they would 
like to do it also. 

Therefore, it is in the interests of 
India to see that she should not be 
thinking only in terms of fighting 
China all by herself because she 
would not be in a position to do It. 
For the fighting China, we neej the 
support of Pakistan, and we need the 
support of all our other neighbollrs. 
that is, Nepal. Sikkim and Bhutan, 
and then in addition to this, we need 
also the support of the other eoun-
tries. active or passive, psychologIcal 
or physical or political, in the whole 
of South-East Asia. Beyond that, we 
must go also to Africa, 

Recently, I came into touch with 
some of the leadc~s from the parlia-
ments Of the African countries, when 
they came to the Inter-Parliamentary 
Conference and also at some other 
international gatherings. I found to 
my surprise and regret that quite a 
large number-I do not wish to say 
the majority of them, but quite a 
large number of them~f the newly 
liberated and lndependent Afrl~an 

countries are not convinced of the 
justice of our cause, are not ~onvinc
ed that we should be supported, are 
not convinced that China is in the 
wrong and that China is going to be 
an enemy not only of us but also 
of them. Just as we have flirted 
with China in thrc years past when 
Pdt. Jawaharlal Nehru was leading 
us, unfortunately wrongly, as we 
have discovered now so also, thosp 
countries are now pursuing and 
eherishing and nursing this wrong 
iml1ression that communist China is 
a very peace-loving nation, and a very 

democratic nation and is really keen 
on the equality of races and conti-
nents and equality between backward 
and advanced countries and there-
fore, there is nothing wrong with 
communist China. That is the threat 
to our peace. That is the threat to 
our place in the world, The sooner 
our Government make up their mind 
to gear their foreign policy as well as 
their foreign publicity in the dilu-
tion of gaining more and more friend-
ships in the democratic world and 
also in the semi-democratic world 
and also on the Soviet side of the 
world, as against communist China, 
the better it would be, Otherwise. 
it would be a very dangerous thing 
indeed for us to pursue the kind of 
goody-good'y, peace-evoking a:1d 
general invocation of peace for every-
body which seems to be the new 
atmosphere in reaction to the earlier 
tempestuous period that we have nad. 

"11 ti~ io ~~; ~ 
~, ;;r;l ~ ~ 'A"R ~ rn <miT 
~if;T~gm~,a.r~ ~ 
~ <'I'm) <ti't lf1\" sr~ f4m ~ fit; ~ 
~ ~ ;;j)f~ ;;fr ~ sf<:VIT ~ lfi1: f5~ 
it .rnr.r <tt lfi1mr ~ I it .,. f~ 
it ~ ;ft<;r ~ar ~ 'A"R.,. it ~ it 
~ om, ~ ~I ~ ~ lj~ 
if>' m;;rf.r if>' iIR ~ ~ iiu lfi1mr ~ 
f.t; it ~ it itm ~ I iro 116· 'IT 
mcmr ~ f.t; ri;ft "lTIn ~ ;rgcr 
Cf1il'C!'f'i~~<tT~if>'~~ 
~, ~ it ~o ~ ~ ~ ~ iJifi 
~'IiT'fi if@' ~ f.t; ~ ;; nrm: 
lfi1: ~ ;;rro; I ~ ~ ~ ;;r;l ~ 

Wt'1T ~h: 9;f~"'T 1{ m ~ j:J;:nf~ 
~;;r)~itmft~r.rr~1 

~ 1fN'IT ~ ~ ~ if;l F 
t, ~ it rotffi lfiW ~ I ~i!r.r 
git ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ of"11C(t 
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~ f.I; ~ ;f\fu irf; ~ ~ ~ 
~ f;rn ;ftfu lfi'f ~ ~ ~ 'fl; 
~, ~ ;f\fu If;T t;fTl; ffir '1<: ~ W!.~ 
~, 

ire f~ ~ f.I; ~T ~ ~ fm 
;fTfu ~~ ~ ~11f ;ftfu it '1ft 
~~m:tmm;r@~~ 
~I wr,~if;~~~R~ 
~ "IT ~ ~ <:~ ~, ~ iiffif ~ 
00f g~ ll1( ~ ~ Pi; ~ 'fiR 
it ~;n-U fm ;ftfu if; wn: ~?l:f 
~, ~R iflIT ~I¥ ~ I ~ ;:ru; ~ ~ 
~lI if; f~ it ~ q-~ ~ f_lf~ 
~~ft;r:rr~I~~ '!i-
~~ ~ ~ i:lJ'1<: mr f~ ~ ~ 
~, ~ ~ ~ ~ OR: ~ ~ 'Ah: 
~ ott ~ 'IT ;;rr <iR it m{, ~ 'Iife-
~ ~ ~'Iit ~ '3'f ~f.:flrrcft ~ if; 
~'1<: f;;m '1<: ~ ~T '-'I'd <fE?11l ~R 
~'Tl:r ;f\fa- ~ ~ ~ I ~ ifIlT ~ ? 
wrf;:a- ;ft, lfhRT 'lit, ~ ili'T ~R 
SI~ 'lit I i't ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~T ~ ~R ~ 'ifT~ ili'){ f~ qrif 

~~ if; ~ ~ :st III ~R 'fi1f 
~ ~ lJTlf.t ~, ~ ~lI ;ftfu <ti1 ~ 
~ ~ ~ I wr, lJlflf-lJlflf '1<: qfua-
if;~,~~it~rn 
'Iii- ~<:ii irr crr ~ tlf <ti@ ;;rr ~ 
~I 

<fR-~if;f~~if; 

ifRit~<mf6lfwr~~1 ~ 
it lfAOI11f ~) if ~ '1<: f<r<m f~ 
~ I ~ ~ itm if 'IT ~ ~, 
~~~fm~rn 
'lit ~ ~ it ~ ~~T ~ I WIT<'r 

m ~ ~ Pi; ~llT ~ nrer w ;;iT 
if ~ ili'"<{T ~ fili' 'I'IlT ~ <fR-C{<1I~'1tja 
Ifft~;r@p~~~-~ 

~ ~ ~<:-mtmft If;T ~ l!iW ~ 
'Ah: ~ ~ ~ ~ Pi; 'l1T<: mrr 
lfiI'Cf '1ft ~ v:iT <fR-~ if; ~ 
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ita 'lit ;ftfu if gi:t 'OlW ~ ~ 1 
'l1T<: q;nm ~ ~ ~R ~ ~ it 
~ ~ offllI ~ OR: lJif; ~ ~ ;ftftr 
if; ~lJ"(1IT ~ cIT '1' ~ it, '1' ~ it, 
'1' ~<: it, '1' ~ it ~ '1ft ~ ~ ;n;r .. 
~ 'lit <rrf<1it If;T ~ iflIT 
ili'<: ~? 

'!oll f~m 'IIroIr ~,"'" (~): 
'qR ~ qyf~ cIT ~'ij- ~ I 

14 hrs. 

'!oll fio io 'fI~Tf{: ;ft;r ~ 
~ if; ~ '1<: ~ orR it milT 
;ft;r ~R ~ if; SIfu ;;rr ~;rm 
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~ fW<;rr m-~ ~ ~ ~ f.I; 
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~ Pi; fwmr ~ ~ ~ ;;r;mr 
it ~ ili'<: ~ ili'){ fcroq- 'OlW pr I 
vt~ ~ 'Wf.r ~ ~ mil ;;IT if; 
lJlflf it '1ft '3"1' ~ l<Q' ~ ~ 'IT Ai 
'{'Ii lJlflf mim ~ ~ ~ ~T ~morr 
ili'W ~ Pi; Rrfrn ~ it ~ 
~~~'rtfm~~~ I ~mm 
'liT ~mrr 91fT cr.r ri~ ~ af.t ;ftftr 
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[..-fr io ~o 1I'1~,'I1] 
lfI"t~~~I~if~~~ 
~ q1R ~, crT ~ ~ ~ Slttfu 
if ~ '1ft ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~lf,t~~~~;ri!i<: 
m-I ~~~~W~,J;f;~~ 
~11'« ~ ~m~, ~ 
~ it ~ <til ~ <tt ~, ~ fl,tfT 
it~;r <til~~T~, ~~ ~ 
~if~~T~I~~~l 
iIil~~~~m~ I 

~.If,~W~~~1 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Indrajit 
Gupta-he is not there. Then, Shri 
Hem Barua-he is also not there. 
Then, Shri U. M. Trivedi. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Sir, in ten 
minutes I will not be able to cove 
all the points. On Monday I will not 
be here. So I am not speaking now. 

Sbri Hecla: (Nizamabad): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, Professor Ranga 
Was very harsh upon our polil=Y of 
non-alignment. Unfortunately, he 
has not studied the two major deve-
lopments in the progress of our policy 
of non-alignment. When this polky 
was enunciated, at that time, we were 
almost the lonely voice of non-align-
ment. There was so much misun-
derstanding even in the West that, I 
remember very well, the American 
Press and American politicians insist-
ed on calling this policy of non-
alignment as the 'neutralist policy'. 
I was present wnen the American 
Ambassador here, Mr. Allen, address-
ed a meeting in Delhi, and when he 
was pin-pdintedly asked even then he 
did not use the word non-alignment. 
This was the extent of misunder-
standing at that time. But what has 
happened now? The policy has been 
aCcepted in slow measures and today 
we find that practically every coun-
try has accepted this policy to a sma 1-
le" Or greater measure and the word 

non-alignment has achieved reapee-
tability. That is why now the word 
non-alignment has been used by a 
number of· countries, almost all the 
Asian and African countries and even 
Latin American countries. So, thlI 
development in the concept of the 
idea of non-alignment is a major 
development and that we have to 
take note of. 

The aecond major development is 
that the world situation has changed 
very radically from what it obtained 
when this idea was mooted out. At 
that time the two power blocs of 
America and Russia were at logger-
heads, the third world war was loom-
ing large and many times, to \lse the 
phrase of the American Secretary of 
State, they followed the "brinkmm-
ship policy". Almost we were on the 
verge of a third world war. At that 
time we had a positive role to play 
and we did play it. Even today many 
politicians and historians in the west 
do admit that because of the policy 
that we followed, because of the great 
impact of the personality of our lea-
der, many wars were avoided and 
world has progressed ahead on the 
path of peace. 

And, what is the development to-
day? Russia and America have come 
much nearer. They are not at logger-
heads as they were at one time. Not 
only, that, they have developed a 
direcf communication line between 
the American President and Mr. 
Khrushchev. :rn this devell1pment, 
naturally, our positive role of non-
alignment automatically gets changed 
and that is not a bad thing. It may 
be that We have nothing positive or 
more positive· to achieve, yet we 
should be happy, we should be joy-
ful that we have achieved something 
substantial which will go into the 
history and which will be written in 
golden letters. Therefore, these two 
developments, one that the policy of 
non-alignment has been accepted .bY 
world in some smaller or larger mea-
sure and, secondly, that the two 
power blocs headed by Russia an. 
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America are not at loggerheads as 
they were earlier, are very major 
developments. 

Now, which are the countries. that 
are at loggerheads? II you look from 
that point, We find that it is China 
on one side and America on the other 
side-it is not Russia. This develop-
ment has not come to the full but it 
is heading towards it. And, situated 
as we are, a victim of the Chinese 
aggression, naturally, our policy of 
non-alignment will haVe a litlle 
different connotation, a different con-
text from what it was, because we are 
primarily concerned with the vaca-
tion of the ag·gression of one, let me 
say, head of a power bloc, a country 
which has drifted in a different direc-
tion than the free WOrld. 

Professor Ranga and Shri Malaviya 
also referred to the rift, to the split 
between Russia and China. Yes, that 
split has started. U started long age, 
about eight years before or even 
earlier. But it is not yet complete, and 
till it is not complete let Us not take 
any action, let us not show any atti-
tude by which we would ·be helping 
the slowness or the stoppage of this 
rift. The rift is going to be there, and 
when it becomes complete I think 
there will be another meaning, an-
other context in the world and our 
policy of non-alignment will haVe to 
be adjusted towards it. 

Therefore, my point is that it is not 
the policy ot non-alignment that 
needs to :be changed; lWe haVe to in-
terpret that policy of non-alignment in 
the changing times and from time to 
time as the context would ,be chaneec:t. 
From this angle, ProtellSOr Ran'ga was 
not right when he denounced the 
policy of non-alignment and when he 
was asserting that this policy Of non-
alignment did not ,lve US any divi-
dends. 

I '11m just give you an example to 
show how It benefited \IS. One of the 
majO!" reasons, aitct uu. has been ae-

and Resolutions 

cepted by a number of colummists in-
cluding Americans and others, that 
what stopped the Chinese forward 
march from Sela to Assam was the 
great impact of the letter addressed 
by Nehru to the heads of States all 
over the world. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member may continue on Monday. We 
will take up Private Members' Busi-
ness now. 

14030 hrs. 

COMMl'ITEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

FORTY-EIGHTH REPORT 

Shri Hem Raj (Kangra): Sir, I beg 
to move: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Forty-eighth Report of the 
Committee On Private Members' 
Bjl1s and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 23rd September, 
1964." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov-
ed. 

''That this House agrees with 
the Forty-eighth Report of the 
Committee On Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 23rd September, 
1964." 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Sir, 
I have to say something on this report, 
in regard to the time allotted for 
Shri Raghunath Singh's Bill, whioh Is 
only forty-five minutes. Now, the 
amendments which have come from 
Rajya Babha are very Important 
amendments, on which there was a 
division in Rajya Sabhs, and I hope 
that We shall get ample time to move 
our aroendments and speak on them. 

SJui aaPanatll Sln&'h (Varan-.i): 
There ill already the Bill of Shrl 
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[Shri Raghunath Singh] 
Prakash Vir Shastri, and one hour and 
thirty-dve minutes is the time allotted 
for that; therefore, forty-five minutes 
have been allotted to my Bill. 

SbrI S. M. Banerjee: Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"That in the Forty-eight Report 
of the Committee on Private Mem-
bers' Billa and Resolutions, the 
time allotted for the Salaries and 
Allawances of Mem'bers of Parlia-
ment (Amendment) Bill be exten-
ded from forty-five minutes to an 
hour and a half." 

Mr. Depub'-Speaker: I shall put it 
to the House. Is it the desire of the 
House that the time for this should be 
mended from forty-five minutes to an 
hour and a half? 

Several Ron. Members: No, no. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: The 'Ayes' 
have it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Do you want 
a division on this? 

8bri S. M. Banerjee: Yes, Sir. 

Division List No.5] 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let the Lob-
bies be cleared. 

The Lobbies have been cleared. 
will just explain what the division is 
for, as many Members were absent. 
The Committee on Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions has in its Forty-
eighth Report allotted forty-five mi-
nutes for the consideration of the 
amendments that have been made by 
Rajya Sabha in Shri Raghunath 
Singh's Bill on Salaries and Allowan-
ces of Members of Parliament, Shri 
S. M. Banerjee has moved an amend-
ment that the time of forty-five mi-
nutes be increased to an hour and a 
hill. 

Some Hon. Members: No. no. 
Mr. Depub'-SpeBker: Order, order. 
have not Yet put it. 

The question is: 

"That in the Forty-eighth Re-
port of the Committee on Private 
Member's Bills and Resolutions. 
the time allotted for the Salaries 
and Allowances of Members of 
Parliament (Amendment) Bill be 
extended from forty-five minute. 
to an hour and a half." 

'J1I.e Lok Sabha divided. 

[14.36 hrs. 

AYES 
Oaji, Shri Baner;ec a Shri S.M. 

OWi:ravartty. Sbrimati Renu Pandey. Shri s.rjoo 
Singb, Shri Y.D. 

Warior. Shri 

- .. ~ '~I , , 

-'bduJ Wahid ~bri. T. 

==~~. Sbrimatl -'I ... Sbri -'.S. 
Alvo. Shri JooclUm 
,..,. Dr. M.S. 

. /uIk1Dcodu. Sbd 
Babunatb Si."t>. Sbri 
Bulhnl, Sbri 
Bal KriJbDa siDIh, Shri 
Borua, Sbri R. 
Ball'WDAtari. Sbri 
Bbap .. tI, Sbri 
BbaIlilCba..,.,... Sbri C.K. 
Blot, 8hrl J.B.S. 
1IorocMh, ShrI P.C. 

NOES 
BroJoobwar Pn.d. Shri 
BrlJ Sui U1, Shri 
Cbakravc:rti Shri P.R. 
Cbandrobban SiDlIh. Shri 
Cbaudburi. Shri D.S. 
Cbavdo, Shrlmatl 
Chum Lal, Sbri 
Oa •• Shri B.L 
Oa.~Shri 

Doobmuth. Sbri B.D. 
Doobmuth. 8hr1 SIII .. ji Rao S. 
Dbaram o1iDpm. Sbri 
Diaho. Shri 
ObIt, ShrI G .N. 
DoroI. ShrI KulDatbo 

Dwinell, Shri M. 

B1anporumal. 8hri 
Ga1unarI. Shri 
GlDllpati Ram, 8hri 
Gandhi. Shrl V.B. 
Ganp Don, Shrlmatl 
Goundor. Shri Mutbu 
Gupta. ShrJ Bad,bah 
Hanlda. Shri Subodh 
Hamal. 8hri "" ... 
Hodo. Shri 
Hom Raj. Shri 
HirutliD ..... Sb,i 
Iqbal Sl."t>, Sbrl 
'1 __ dnl. 8br1maU 
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Film Indum" 
Wor,"", BiU 

Re,oluti07l.B 
Jba. Shrl Y."..,dIa 
JOIb.I. Shrimatl Subbadn 
lJOtiabi. Slui J.P. 
JCatbr. SIui G_urI ShaDbr 
Xamble. Slui 
1Candappau. Slui S. 
JCotati. slui Liladbar 
XOJ&. Sbri 
xripa Sbaabr. Sbrl 

M-'. SIui Dand 
Muru. SIui MoS. 
NirulIaII LaI, Sbri 
PlIIwaI, SbrI 
Pul4e. SIui X.N. 
PumLal.Sh<; 
Pont, Slui X.C. 
Paraawlftll Shrl 
_SluiP.R. 

Sbor_. Sbri x.C. 
SheD NIIIiII. Shri 
Sbno Nan,... Du. Sbr; 
SiddoDanjappa. Sbri 
SIddloh, Sbr; 
Ildhoohwu PraMd. Sbri 
Sill .... Sbrl B.l. 
SlD8b, Sbri D.N. 

Lalit Sea. SIui 
La ...... Sbri N.R. 
LumiBai. Shrimatl 
MaimOODa SuMan. Shrlmati 
Mal_iebami, Sbri 
MaIIiah, Slui u.s. 

Patel SIui RaJaobwar 
PiIIaI, SIui No_fa 
Pratap siDIb, SbrI 
RaabUDatb SiDIb, SbrI 
R.o,Iu, Sbri D. B. 

SlIIba, Sbrimatl Tarkeollwari 
SriDi ....... Dr.P. 
Subbanman. SbrI C. 
SDb ........ _ Sbri T. 
s ....... SiIIF. Sbri 
Swell.Sbrl 

MuIdaI. Sbrl YamUDa PraMd 
Maruldl. Sbri 

Ram S...u:, SIui 
Ramat.dnll, Sbri 
Ran •• Shrl 

ToIIir, Sbrl Mohammad 
Tantia. Sbri Ram .. ln ... 
Tiwarr. Shri DoN. Muurl1l Dill •. Sbri 

Matcbanju, SIui 
Matbur. Slui Hariab Chudn 
Ma_; SIui 
Mebzotra. SIui IInj Bibari 
Mehta, Shri l.R. 

Ran. Sbri Ramapathi 
Ra,. Sbrimatl Ranub 
SadhaRam,SIui 
Saba, Dr. S. JC. 

Tiwuy. SbrlK.N. 
Tiwarr. Slui R.S. 
Tripathl. Sbri Krillma 010 
Uit.y, Shri 

J.Ica8I. Shri Gopal Dalt 
Mina. Sbr! Baku AU 
Misbra, Sbri Bibbuti 
Mukan •• Sbri 

Sahu, Sbri Rameoh_ 
SalpI, Sbri A.S. 

Valvl, Sbri 
V .... ppa.Sbri 
Veubtullbbollh, Sbrl P. 
Verma. Sbri BaJaovind 
Wadiwa, Sbri 

_ ... SbriS.C. 

Mukerj •• , Sbrimati Sbarda 

SatyllbiwDa Dni. Sbrimati 
Sbakuntla Devi Shrimati j 
SbaDUrai1l. Sbri Yada ... Sh<i B.P. 

- Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
the division is: 

Ayes: 6 

Noes: 127 

The result of 

Shri Basappa (Tiptur): Sir my 
machine has not worked; I am for 

'Noes', 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The amend-
ment is lost. 

The amendment was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Forty-eighth Report of the 
Committee on Prlvate Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 23rd September, 
1964." 

The motion WIU adopted. 

Mr. DePllty~Speaker: Bills to be 
introduced. 

Maharajkumar Dr. Vijaya Ananda-
not present. Shrimati Maimoona Sul-
tan. 

14.15 lars. 

FILM INDUSTRY WORKERS BILL-

Shrimati MaimooDa Soltaa (Bhopal): 
I beg to move for leave to introduce 
a Bill to provide machinery for fixa-
tion of wages and for improvement of 
working conditions of workers in tfhe 
Film Industry_ 

is: 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

"That leave be granted to in-
troduce a Bill to provide machi-
nery for fixation of wages and f~r 
improvement of work~ng condI-
tions of workers in the FJlm Indus-
try." 

The motion was adopted. 

.Published in the Gazette of India- Extraordinary-Part II, section 2 dat-
ed 25-9-64. 
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Shrimati Maimooaa Sultan: I intro-
duce the Bill. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Let 
her realise how generous we are. 

13.351 hrs. 

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL-

(Insertion of new article 368A) 

Shri Hart Vishnu Kamath (HoShan-
ga.bad): I beg to move for lelllVe to 
introduce 'a Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India. 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: The question 
is: 

''That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri Bart Vlahnu Kamath: I intro-
duce the Bill. 

REPRESENTATION OF THE PEO-
PLE (AMENDMENT) BILL-

(Amendment of Section 144) 

Sbri Harl ViabDu ltamath (Hoshan-
gabad): I beg to move for leave to 
iatroduce a Bill further to amend the 
Representation of the People Act, 1951. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

'"nlat leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend t,he 
Representation of the People Act, 
11151." 

The motion was adopted. 

&Jut Barl VbihDu Itamath: I intro-
duce the Bill. 

flPubUshed in the Gazette of India 
.-8-M. 

CONS~ON (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

(Omission Of article 370) by Shri 
Prakash Vir Shastri 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House will 
now proceed with the further consi-
deration of the following motion 
moved by Shri Prakaeh Vir Shastri 
on the 11th September, 1964:-

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India be taken 
into consideration." 

There is a motion in the name of 
Shri Kamath that this debate should 
be adjourned. Are you. moving it, 
Mr. Kamath? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): There is a motion standing 
jointly in the names of Dr. L. M. 
Singh vi, Sardar Kapur Singh, Shri 
Hem Raj and myself that the debate 
on the Constitution (Amendment) 
Bill which has been part-heard or 
part-discussed on the last day of the 
Private Members' day a fortnight ago 
be adjourned. 

I beg to move: 

"That the Debate on the Con-
stitution (Amendment) Bill, 1964 
be adjourned." 

While moving this I will say a few 
words, and that is that the Bill next 
on the agenda has been reported by 
Rajya Sabha with certain amendments, 
and I strongly urge that the amend-
ments made by Rajya Sabha slhould be 
considered by this House at the earliest 
opportunity, and if necessary, if pos-
sible, IIlnd desirable they should be 
resis~ by the House; particularly 
about retrospective efl'ect and all that, 
that must he resisted. In that case, 
there may be a joint session of the 
two Houses. Therefore, I do not; want 
the Hous.t! to rIAy a"ay frQm the BIlI 
which was moved by my hon. friend, 
Shri Raghunath Singh, in April last. 
It is Ialrealfy six months' old anGtt 
will be in the interett of parlilinen-

Extraordinary Part II. sactiM 2, •• ted 
/ 
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tary traditions that a Bill pending for 
a long time should be disposed of as 
early as possible. one way or the other. 
I. 1jherefore. move that the debate on 
the Constitution (Amendment) Bill. 
1964. be adjourned. 

Some hon. Members Tose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; No speeches 
at this stage. 

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): My point is that this motion 
has been brought forward in order to 
push out non-official business. This 
Bill is coming from the Rajya Sabha. 
We slhould not crreate any sort of pre-
cedent whereby we just push out 
something from the agenda and take 
up for discussion something out of 
turn ... (Interruptions). 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
only want to say that I have been 

disillusioned by the amendment of 
Shri Kamath: The effect of tihe accep-
tance of Shri Kamath's amendment 
would be the postponement of this de-
bate till the . next session. As we are 
not getting any opportunity for a dis-
cussion on Kashmir. which is an ex-
plosive subject today. this is the only 
opporturtity we ha:ve for referring to· 
it. So. I would urge upon Shri Kamatb 
to withdraw his amendment in order 
to allow a full-scale discussion on 
Kashmir. 

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varanasi): 
Sir. I support the amendment Of Sbri· 
Kamath. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The question 
is: 

"That the debate on the ConstJ-
tution (Amendment) Bill. 1964, be· 
adjourned." 

The Lok Sabha divi1ed. 

AYES 
Division No.6] I [lUS hI'S;.. 

Abdul Wahld. Sbrl T. Deahmukh. Shd B.D. K ... r Lal. Sbr! 
Achuthan. Shrf Deahmukh, Shri Shivdji RllO S. Khan. Shr! Osman All 
Akbmma Om. Shrfmatl Dharamalinpm. Shri KOtoki. Shri LfI,dhar 
Aha. Shri A.S. Dlaho. Shri Koujalgl. Sbri H.V. 
AI ... Shrf Joachim Dixit. Shri G.N. Kora, Shri 
AI ...... Sbri Doni, Shri Kllinatha Krill, Shankar. Sbri 
Anoy. Dr. M.S. Dubey. Sbri R.G. Lalit Son. Shrl 
Ankineedu. Shri Dwivodl. Sbri M.L. Lalkar. 8hrl N.R. 
"bunath Singh. Shrl Blayaperwnal. Shrl Lumi Bal. Sbrimatl 
.. kUwaI. Sbri Gahmari. Shrf MaimOOlll Sultaa, Shrim'ti 

Bal KriaIuM Slllllh. Shri G,napali Ram. 8hrl Mal,iebaml. Shrf 
.... _. Shrf p.e. Gandhi. Shrl V.B • Malhotra. Shri hider 1. 
B ...... Sbrl R. Oanp Dovi. Sbrimati MaJIiah. Shrl U.S. 
".ntKun,..ri. Shrlmatl Gounder. Shrl Muthu Mandai. Shri V .... una Pro .. .t 
.... wa. Sbrl Gupta. Shri Badahah Maniyanpdan. Sbrl 
... umatul. Shrf Hmada. Sbri Subodb Marandl. Shri 
Bhapvati. Shrf llarnni. Sbri Anoar Maaurlya Din. Sbri 

Bbanu Pnbah SinIb. Sbri Hecla. Shri Matcbarafu. Shrl 
BbaMehama. Sbri e.K. Hem Raj. Sbri Mathur. Sbri Sbiy Chana 

BIIt. Sbri 1.B.S. Himatoinata. Shrf. Mehta. Shrf J.R. 
Borooah. Shrf P.e. Iqb&l Sinah. Shrf MIno. Sbrl Batar AI! 

BraJeahwar ProaoS, Sbri Iha. Shrf Vopndra Mlabn. Shri Blbbuti 

BrIJ .. 01 LaI. Sbri Joahi • Sbrimati Subhadra Mohanty. Shrf GoIr:ulananJ" 
Cbokoayerd, Shrf P.R. loti SarooJ>. 8bri MublUl.ShrI 

Cbanclrabhan Sin",. Sbrl JJOtiobI, Sbri I'PI Mukerjoo Shrfmati. Slaardao 
Cbaudhurl. Shrl D.S. Ka_ .. lya. Shrf Hubm Chaad Munmi. Sbrl David 

Cbaycla. Shrlmatl JOhn ..... KU::Ir:ar. Shri Gaur! Shank •• 14Prti, Sbri M.I. 
Oluni Lal, Sbri K_th. Sbrl Bari Vlahnu 0 ... Shrf 

·Dalle. Sbrl Kombl •• Sbrl h1iwol. IbrI 

DaUlt SlDab,. Sbri K ... ~.SbriS. PBIIdo, SbrI IC.N. 

~ •• IIotI •• K K._ ...... Sbri ...... LaJ. IbrI 
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·Pam. Shri K. C Sadhu Ram, Shrl Subbonlll&D. Shri 
Param.adnn, Shri Saba. Dr. S.K. Sub ...... a,..... ShrI T. 
Patel. Shri P.R. Sabu. ShrI Ramahwar Swell, Shrl 

.Patel. Shri R'Je.bwar Saipl. Shrl A.S. TIIhir. Shri MDbommad 
Pillai. Shri Nataraj. _tao Shri S.C. Tmtla. Shri Ramahwor 
Pnbbakar. Sbri N ... l SalllDlDi. Sbri TI....,.. Sbrl D.N. 
Pntap Siaab. Sbri Sat)'abhama Onl. Sbrl .... tI TI....,.. SbrlK.N. 
K .... UD.th Siash. Sbri Shah. ShrI MmabeDdn Ti....,.. Shrl R.S. 
RlJaram. Sbri A.b. ShrI Maaubbol TriPithl. Sbrl KriobDo Deo 

SbakUDta1a DnI. Sbrlmati Uik.,.. Shri Rajdeo Siaab. Sbrl Shoabroiya. Shri Vllvi. Shri .Ram Sewak. Shrl Sharma. Sbrl K.C. V..-. Shri RavlDdn Ram Swarup, Sbn Shoo NaroiD, Shri V_PI. Shrl Ramabadraa, Shri Sbree NUl,... Do', Sbri Venbtalubboiah. Sbrl P. Ramaswamy, Sbri S.Y, Shukla. Sbrl Vid1l CharoD Verma. Sbrl BoJ,ovlDd Rule. Shr; SiddlDonjapPi. Shri Vlrbhodn SiDah. Shrl RID .. R.o. Shri Siddiob, Sbri Viobram Proud. Sbrl Rio. Shri J .pa.tho Sidheobwar Pruad. Shri Wadi ..... Shri RID. Shei RIma path; Solanki. Sbri Yadan. Shei B.P. Ray, Sbrimati RCDuU Srinl ....... Dr. P. 
ROJ. Shri Bi .bWlDlth 

NOES 
Bmerj.e, ShrI S.M. I!liao. Shri Mohommad Pande. Shri Sarjoo 

oOIaturvecli, Shri S.N. Goni. Shri Abdul Ohaai Siaal>. Shri Y.D. 
Dojl, Shri Ker. Shri Probhot W.rior. 8hri 
Deo. Shri P.K. Mcmlli, Sbri Gopll D.n 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The result of from the place where the session of 
the Division is: Ayes 151; Noes 11. the House of Parliament or the sit-

ting of the Committee is heirlg held" The motion was adopted. he deLeted. 

IU3 bI'II. 
:.SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES OF 
MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT (AM-

ENDMENT) BILL 
Shri Rarhunath Slnrh (Varanasi): 

I beg to move: 

"That the following amend-
ments made 'by Rajya Sabha 1n 
the Bill further to amend the 
Salaries and Allowances of Mem-
.bers of Parliament Act. 1954. be 
taken into consideration:-

ClaU8e 1 
1. That at page 1, fOT line 5. the 

following be substituted, name-
ly:-

"(2) It shall be deemed to have 
come in force on the 1st day of 
June. 1964." 

ClaUle 3 
2. That at page 2, lines" to 7, the 

'words "to a member whose usual 
place of residence is more than seven 

:hundred kilo-metres by rail or road 

ClaUl8 , 

3. 'That at page 2, clause" be 
deLeted.' 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov-
ed: 

That the follOwing amend-
ments made by Rajya Sabha in 
the Bill further to amend the 
Salaries and Allowances of Mem-
bers of Parliament Act. 1954. be 
taken into consideration:-

CIaU8el 

1. 'That at page 1. for line 5. the 
following be substituted, namely: 

"(2) It shall be deemed to have 
come ill force on the 1st day 
of June. 1964",' 

ClauRe 3 

2. That at page 2. lines" to 7, the 
words "to a member whose usual 
place of residence is more than seven 
hundred kilo-metres by rail or road 
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tram the place where the sessiOn ot 
the House at Parliament or the sit-
ting of the Committee is being held" 
deleted. . 

ClaUle 4 

3. 'That at page 2, clause 4 be 
deleted." 

8hri Daji (Indore): Mr. Deputy-
,speaker, I would like tQ point out to 
the House that a!ter we passed the 
.Bill and sent it to the Rajya Sabha, 
the economic situation in the cOuntry 
has worsened considerably. There is 
.acute fOOd shortage, prices are con-
tinuously rising and in many parts 
of the cOWltry there is near-famine 
·conditions. It is a tact that the Gov-
-emment has not been able to rectify 
the situation. and we sitting in this 
Sovereign HOUSe have a very direct 
and substantial responsibility to the 
people. Even at the time when the 
Bill was passed by the Lok Sabha, we 
had definite reasons for not passing it; 
but I would only wish to point nut 
that not only do those reasons apply 
now but they apply with re-doubled 
force. At a time when the country is 
passing through near economic crisis, 
when the rise in prices of every con-
ceivable commodity is agitating the 
minds of the people atnd ironically 
may I point out that we are consider-
ing this 25 per cent increase in our 
salary from June 1964 on the very 
day when in many places there is 
going to be a strike against the rise 
in prices? About 2.000 workers have 
beeon arrested in U.P. Hundreds of 
workers have been detained in Cal-
cutta; about a thousand workers have 
been detained in Calcutta, because 
25th, today, is the day for the strike. 

Shri Sheo Narain (Bansi): We are 
not discussing the strike here. 

Shri S. M. BaaerJee (Kanpur): 
That should not be the attitude, Sir. 

Shrl Dajl: Even in Delhi, when we 
are sitting here, many shops are clog .. 
ed. 

Sbri Rac'hllDBtb Sin(b: He should 
withdraw his words. It is most \D1-
parliamentary. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
v,"hen Olle hon. Member is on his leIS. 
hon. Members should not stand up 
and start talking. 

Sbri Daji: Betore I proceed further, 
may I request all sections at the 
House, that whatever you have to de 
with the Bill you may do but at least 
let us discuss it in a little dignified 
way? 

Shrl Sheo Narain: He should with-
draw his words first. 

Sbri Daji: Unless we are able to 
discuss it in a dignified way .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order; 
will find out what his words are. 

Shri Sheo Narain: He has said 
~ 'Ii' l'I'tlf1 'J,T ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Please sit down. I will look into it. 

Shri Dajl: I will only say this that 
the decorum of the Hause is always 
important but never so important as 
when we are discussing our own 
salary. Therefore, let not the discus-
sion be so ftippant as to give an im-
pression that We were over-anxious 
to vote it. Please ,bear with me. Do 
whatever you want to do. You r.an 
reject my amendment. 

So, I was submitting that today even 
in the City many shops are clOied 
and by this time workers must have 
started a huge procession to protest 
against the failure of the Government 
to hold the price-line and demanding 
adequate food, adequate dearness all-
owance and bonus. In the evening 
there are rallies everywhere in the 
City. So, it is a real anomaly that 
when the working people of the coun-
try are today fighting against the price 
rise and for a petty increase in the 
dearness allowance, we are una bIg to 
·give even a petty increase of Hs. 3.50 
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[Shri Daji] 
to Our 'own employees whereas on 
the same day we are meeting to vote 
ourselves not only a 25 per eent in-
crease in our salary anq a 50 per cent 
increase in OUr daily allowance but 
also to vote it retrospectively. There-
fore there is added reason today that 
we should pause and reconsider the 
Bill as it has been sent back with 
amendments from the Rajya Sabha. 
This is the most unfitting time for 
pushing through this legislation. 
do not deny that the cost of living 
index has gone u.p. But how is it that 
when We discuss prices for the people, 
dearness allowance fOr the employees 
and bonus for the working people, 
the price rise seems to be a little less 
to us; but when we sit to discuss our 
own pay rise, our own DA and TA 
rise, suddenly we remember with 
great consciou.sness this spurt in 
prices? Is it that prices are different 
for Members of Parliament and tor 
the common people? I do not say 
that Rs. 500 is going to make a big 
difference. That is not the point. The 
point is not Rs. 100; the point is about 
the psychological climate in the coun-
try. Having failed to giVe even the 
pettiest relief to the common working 
toiling people, who sweat, toil and 
starve, havinl addressed them the 
gospel of having patience and of 
tightening their belts, as leaders of 
the nation, as representatives of the 
people do we set a ,good example, an 
inspiring example before the people 
by saying ''No, your DA can wait; 
your relief can wait, but we, the 
representatives of the people, must 
get relief here and now"? I submit 
with all humility that whatever be the 
logic at the time when we passed it-
then too I-had my reservations when 
the country today is In the throes of 
a severe economic crisis, when hund-
reds at thousBllds are marching against 
the price rise and are looking up to 
this august House to give an insPir-
ing lead and to force the hMlds of 
the Gqvemment to stop the price rise 
so that the whole nation can be taken 
'forward on the path of prosperity, 
this 1.1 the' most wrong time that we 
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should vote this. Therefore I submit-
and I submit it with all humihty-and 
sense of dignity-let us also add to 
the dignity of the House. Let us 
consider this question with some dig-
nity, not merely the question whe-
ther we should get somthing more or 
lOot but also the psychological effect 
that it will have. I do not want te, 
count the effect in terms of ruJ)f'es, 
annas and pies. It is not a question 
of SO many rupees. After all, It may 
be a question of a few lakhs of rupees 
in a budget of crares of rupees; but 
the crucial point is not rupee;, annas 
and Pies but the psychological impact 
Of this, I most respectfully say, most 
obnoxious, wrong measure that we we 
are going to pass, of the measure of 
voting ourselves higher salary, of thp. 
measure which will be taken by thp 
people almost as an insult to their 
own misery and derelictIOn of duty 
beyond compare. Let us nut 'be a 
party to this. 

Shri Hart VlsImu Kamath (Hos-
hangabad) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I 
rise to OPPOSe all the three amend-
ments made by the Rajya Sabha ~~ 

this Bill. I will be very brief. I do. 
\;elieve in all sincerity .... 

Au Bon. Member: Not three, only 
OI1e. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I am 
sorry. I rise to OPPOSe the ftrst 
amendment that has JUSt now b~en 
moved by my han. colleague, Shri 
Raghunath Singh. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: AlI the three 
have been moved. 

ShrtmaU Beau Chakravarti" (Bar-
rackpore): They wlll be taktlll up 
separately. 

Shri Harl VIsIm. Kamath: I will 
in that case oppose all the three. As 
regards the first one, We haVe! always 
questioned the wisdom of hav:ing 
retroactive or retrolpectivl:! legi~lation 
in other fields and ~tors. 1. do 
think that where a BUl CQl1ccrninr 
ourselves Is concerned, we shoulJ set 
a noble, a better example than would 
be set by this amendment It we are 
to palls it. I think, it will be in the 
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fitness of things not to accept en 
.amendment which seeks to make the 
provision regarding salaries retroac-
tive. 

As regards the second amendment, 
I think, the Bill as moved bv Shri 
Raghunath Singh was very apt and 
adequate. I do not think that this 
amendment seeking to delete the dis-
tance limit of 700 kilometres cr some-
thing like that should be IIccepted. 
The limit is necessary and We should 
stick to the provision of the original 
Bill as moved by Shri Reghunath 
Singh. 

Lastly, I think, the optional clause 
'should remain, We do not wish to 
delete it. The only amendment that 
might be made to clause 4 should ·be 
to insert the word "Chairman" also 
along with the Speaker. The Chair-
man of the other House was forgotten 
with reference to claUSe 4 by Shri 
Raghunath Singh. That amendment 
nlight also be made here if the House 
is willing. 

I the'refore oppose all the three 
amendments made by Rajya Sabha. 

'" ~o qro .;nrl : ;oqJElm~, 
it ~ ~ 'liT fcroa-~ ~ ~ 
.~ g1IT ~, ~ it A'm1 ~ ~ 'liT 
'~~ I qr;;r ~ it; ~ ;;r) ~ 
~, ~ ~ if ~ ~ 0Imf f1m 
;;ft~;f&~~~;rr;:ffi~ I ~ 
lI'T<'t1f ~ fit; ~ q ~ W ~ ~, 
~ ~~ ~ if 1ft f<~lfilfofGq ~ 
~, ItI;ft ~~, ~ 1964 ~ qq;rr 
'~'"'" 21 m ~ 31 m~ 

iI¢T, ~ ~ ~ m ~ 1ft, tm: 
~i'I'f if ID m ~ iIlRm ""'" l'!'I1T 
~~-q~,~fit; 22~~ 

~W"","~,lft1r~~1!l't 
imft flfi m:r ~ it; ~ qrq; ~ 
it~t(~itr~~ 
'~~ftzrr~1 

it~~~~~~ 
~ ~ fit; m>If ~ ~ if 27 ~ 
~~mm;rrm~~1Ii': 
~~ ~ ~ qr;;r ~m if t(lfi ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ iiW f~ ~~, 
qR ~ m>If \'I'TlIl lIfT ~ if ~ 
~~~~~~fit;;ft;;ff ~ ~ 

lfi1f ~ ~ lIT m ~, ~ iffi'f ~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ SI"Ildiflil4i 
~ lIfT ~ ~ <rffl" ~ ~ if 
wR ~ 'Iffi ~ m if '{ftr lfiVI'T ~ 
~ I qy~~~IIfT~~ it; 45 
~ m ~ qtri' <'I'1fT ~ fit; ;ft;;ff ~ 
@J'Cfm \;fTlt ~ ~ ~ if ~ qq;ft-
~~tRf'IiT~~~ I 

it fl:r<f~ ~ fit; ~ ~ iIlT ~ 
~ wR <rg1fd" it; mm: ~, 
~ lfi1f ~ lfi1f ~ ~ i;fY ;r ~ 
~ ~1f1ft ifTd" ~ ~ fit; ~ 
~ diTt ~ "'i'fdT ~ ~ I ;oqJElm 
~, ~ ~ ~ ~ if 1fT~ glIIT 
ID ~;r ~ l(61c:.lf<4<'1 ~ .~, 
~~ri ~ l(ili:.'lfwi 'til qffit 
~ !JR ~ it; ttmTfWor lfiT ~I 
~t(1tiif~'ITfit;~ ~~~ 
~t'tlfi~flI;qlf"'4IqG it;~~A'U
;;rnr ~ ~, ~ ~ ..n ~ 1Ii':, q ttt 
~i<'I'd" ..n ~~, ~ lIfT trUaft ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~~~ ~ fit;fu 
m ~ WI'ft ~ ~ iIlT ~ 
qRf~ ~it;m:if ~ 

~ ;r fll:i'4T;;yro; ~ lfitrr ;;rrIf fit; 
~mi;flfiWd"~lfi' 
~~ I ~it ~ ~A; 
~ '1ft ~ ~ fit; ~ fir<;r ~) crmr ~ 
ft;m ;;nit I ~ srm;r fiit ~.'r \OflOr 
~ mm, if, ~ fit; <tmr "I'cr~ \Ofr\'f 

~li>"r~m~"","mt mlf 
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[1II'r ij'o lI'ro ~ 

iii' ~~, ~.~ it wR ~ it ~ 
~ t fit; ~ It>'T .-rcr ~ ~~ 
t.m:~w.:~~mft ~I 
• ~ it; fit;m;:tl It>'T iffif m ~ 
'Ih: ~ If; f~ m m,; ~ 
~ ~ lIilt ~ iftT pi' I 
15 brs. 

'fnr >ill ~ ~ ~~, it ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ t qnm: tn:, 
~r~ mm:tn:~~ ~ 
it <{~ lIi't 'ffir ~~, ~ 
~ ~ It>'T 'q11f ;;rom It>'T ~rmr lIi't 
mwR~~~I~~ 
~ rorr 'fT, ~ .. ~f"'fljci'l ~ 

~ ~ m ~, ~ it & ~ 1f1IT I 
~ qijrie ~ ~ ~ 'fT fit; ~;r, 
1967« ~ ll>'T ~ it crF~ lI>'T 
~, mf.!; ~ ~ ~ ~ If; 'ffir 

~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ ~TitT 
~ ~ I ~ iffif qm ~fit; ~ 
m~~R:~~1 

m;;r ~ ~ It>'T ;ftfu ~ ij'f$ 

m:«~~lI'~~fit; ~ • 
, fit; ~ ~ ~r ~ ;;nit ~ 
"lI>'T;;rom ~'Ih:~q 
~ ~ lI>'T ~ m v:fT ;;nit, m 
lIi'tt ~ ~ ~ I It't 1flW lIi't 1600 
m it; t:tfuR ~ I ~ q'ift« ~ 
~ \f fit; ~ ~ lIi't >t« ~ 
~ 

,,) ~'"" f~ : 1600 m t 
~~~~ ? 

eft ~o lI')o .....rt: 1600 m 
if~, 1200 m lIT 1000 m m 
firiiT I ~ ~ \Ill • ~ ~ 
~I 

. ~ ~ mr ~ flfmr 1!im i .m: 
Ii' m ~ ~T flIiN ~ ~, 

(Amendment) Bill 

t ~~ 22 ~ ~;fI1i! ri'~ij' ~r 
1ITTT fit; ~ ~ ~ 111 ~fqj ~ 
lI'~~ ~ f""~ ~~'fi~ I 

Shri Banumantbal:ra (Bangalore 
City): I have great pleasure in res-
ponding to the call made by my hon. 
friend 8hri 8. M. Banerjee that the 
discussion should continue • .In thil> 
matter with dignity. It is a very de-
licate matter. It is easy under the 
circumstances to lose not only olle'!> 
temper but also lay an aXe at the 
dignity of this Houl>e. So, let us for-
bear from doing so. I would IIppeal 
to my hon. friends to see the reason-
ableness of the proposition with an 
impartial mind. 

I agree with them that merely be-
caUSe We are in a majority h~re we 
should not take personal advantage ot 
it. I concede that straightway. Nor 
should they take advantage of it for 
party purposes. May I appeal to my 
hon. friends to see that by pitting the 
Members of Parliament against the 
Central Government employees and, 
inciting their feelings, by implication 
they want to egg on the Central Gov-
ernment employees more and mOre 
to demand more aDd more? 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: We never said 
that. Kindly listen to me. Tneir 
only demand was that the terms of 
reference should include the revil.ion 
of the dearness allowance formllla. 
That was the only meagre thin, which 
they wanted. But even that has 
been refused by this Government. 

Shri Banumanthalya: I am comin~ 
to that. In this diSCUSSion, Ple pro-
per comparison would be what Mem-
bers of Parliament are paid in other 
countries. To compare the salaries 
and emoluments of Members of Par-
liament with those of other cl:lSsas 
of Government employees is neither 
pertinent nor proper. If my hoa. 
friends sitting to my right had taken 
the examples of IIIllariea of Members' 
at Parliament In other countries and 
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(Amendment) Bill 
shown that this Bill proposed to pay 
much more than what was warrant-
ed under the circumstances, I, for one, 
would agree with them. But to take 
Government employees aud their 
dearness allowances into oonsidera~ 

tion BIld then argue against this pro-
position would ,be somewhat fnr 
fetched. 

My han. friend Dr. Ram Manohar 
Lahia is not here, at the moment. I 
would appeal to him,--and also to 
my han. friend Shri S. M. Banerjee,-
to remember that he himself has said 
that 26 crores of people are getting 
less than seven annas a day. I concede 
that propo~ition. If that be so, then 
with what logic can mY han. friend 
ask for the Central Government em-
ployees much more than seven annas 
per day? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I had men-
tioned about that also. I have said 
that in this country there is actually 
a race between starvation and hunger. 

Shrl llanumanthalya: My han. 
friend takes up a convenient argu-
ment when it suits his party purposes. 
If my hon. friend is so sympathetic to 
the whole people, I shall put forward 
a proposition which must be accept-
ed by him, and it is this. Let there 
be a wage commissiOn for all profes-
sions in India .. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Yes, including 
Members of Parliament. 

Shri Ranamanthalya: Yes, includ-
ing Members of Parliament and Minis-
ters and the ICS people and others, 
and let the wage be fixed with refer-
ence to the pel' capita income and the 
comparative quantity and quality of 
work turned out. If such a thing is 
done, there will 'be no heart-burning 
in any quarter. On the other hand, 
according to statistics, organised 
labour Is taking more than 200 to 300 
times the pe1' capita income, more 
than 26 crores of people. It is for 
those 26 crores of people that we have 
to feel, and I do feel for them. 

Therefore, until that commission is" 
appointed let us come to this honou-
rable and dignified agreement. Let 
the salaries and allowances of l\'iem-
bers of Parliament be judged on the 
basis of those that are paid in other 
countries. Let us not bring in the 
Cootral Government employees into 
this discussion. Then, one can bring 
in the ICS people and also the others. 
All that will confuse the argument. 
Let not other things be brought into 
at. 

So far as the electorate is concern-
ed, they are equally familiar or con-
versant with the opinions of MPs. 
I say today that I can go to my cons-
tituency and convince them that this 
salary is properly paid and get elect-
ed. I shall give you this c.hallenge 
here and now. But really, it is not a 
question for any challenge, but it is a' 
question of being reasonable. Here, 
We must go on the plane of a princi-
ple, instead of taking advantage of it 
for party purposes. 

Shrlmatl Reno Chakravartty: What 
is the principle? 

Shri Ranamantbalya: The pitting 
of organised labour and the Central 
Government employees Ilgainst the-
rest of India and Parliament in lJarti-
cular shOUld not be done. That is my-
appeal to my hon. friends. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, Shri 
Hukam Chand Kachhavaiya. 

Shrl S. N. Cbaturvedl (Firozabad): 
We have not been given any chance. 
Those who had spoken on this Bilr 
previously are being given a chance 
to speak now also. I was denied a· 
chance last time. This time, I want-
ed to speak and I had given my name 
two days before. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The han. Mem-
ber may please await his chance. 

Shri S. N. Chatarvedi: The time 
allotted for this is only 45 minutes 
and already about 30 minutes are, 
over. 
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[Shrl S. N. Chaturved1] 
The voice of those who want to 

<oppose these amendments should not 
be suppressed in this House. 

,,) P""" __ 11f (~) : 
~~, ~ ~ ftr<;r it; ~ 
it~~~T~~fit;lfR ~ 
.~ w ftr<;r ...,. mr ~ ~ ~, ffi ~1i ~ 
~lI>'t~;;r;rnrit;~~wm:~ 

't~~T~ifTCT~m~ I ~~ 
~ ItlT ~d" ~ fit; ~ wr-fT ~ 
g)qr~,~~~w~h:~ 
·1Tmm)lI>'t~if;.m:it~ 1ft 

Of 'ti~ I 

~ ftr<;r...,. <m-~ o.;fT ~;n1f f~ 
·if ~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ it fit; :;n~ ij') 
:~qif it ltiTt 1ft ~ ~ ~ ltillf 
.~~~~ I ~ ~1tiT" 
~~fit;m~qit~if;m-~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT Ooti' III 
~ 'IT I it W ifTCT 'fiT f~ ~ 
~ m;;r ~~ifqfmwm ~ 
t, ~ ;m: m m ~ lfi1J ~ m-
·t I ~~~QlTTfit;~ ~ ~~ 
t~~~~'l'T'ircmrrOl{f~ 
t:,~;nrm~~ I 

~~ifit~~~~ 
~ fit; ~ m ~T fq;m: lti1m :;nf~ 

.111; ~ ~ ~) <to'T ~ "tT 
~ t ~ 'iI'foft ~ om ~ ~, 
~ ~ <to'T iTffl ~ I Q:m ~T ~ 
:;nf~ I ~ fu1:!; it ~ tim' 'fiT ~ 
~il 

,,'.ro ,,"0.): ~~. 
~ 'r1'IAT ~ ~ ~ ~ tT m;;r 
~ m; 'tiT ~ ~ ~ 'U~ ~ 
i Ifm ~);n; ,,~ t, ~ it ~ 
~t ~ I ~ ~ i fit; l~ ftr<;r ~ 
f;;n:r ~ ~ ~rr ~T ~ 'IT q m 

(Amendment) Bill 

~~ 'IT (t, ~ q1f ~ 'if) "'~lt:A 
fit;it ~ t, m ~ ~ 1ft vmr.{t 
~~ 
Shrl P. R. Patel (Patan): Sir, Oft 

a point of order. Can an hon. Mem-
ber say that the Bill, after its passinl. 
is bad? Once it was passed by the 
other House, can he say it? Is it not 
contempt of the House? 

Shrl S. N. Chaturvedl: I have every 
right to say what I have said. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He can speak 
only On the amendments. The princi-
ples of the Bill have been accepted 
by both the Houses. 

,,) mo lfTo ~i() : ;;r) mm 
~ ~, ~ ~ <rn mmr f.tim If ~ 
lI>'t~~~~it~~if;f<:I1t 
~ QlTT ~ cr) ~ <to'T 'lIT ~T t I 

m;;r~~if ~<to'T~ ~ 
~~~ 'Il"iT~~~m r:t 
1ft ~ ~ qq;:rr ~ ~ It<'1l;Jf~~ 
~~ffi~miTffl~~1 it 
ll'T'I'ffi' ~ fit; m;;r ~mi ~ qf&1ti ~ I 
~~~if;fmt~~If~~ I 
~ if; it~ it; ~m: 1ft ~ ~ 
~~,~'fritll'T'l'ffi'i I ~ It 
~~~'fT~~~~fit;~ 
rn~if~iftT~~~~ 
~ ~ Ooti' sr1lf~ 'fiT ~ ~ I ~ 
~ f'R 1ft ~ ~ f1r<;r ~ t I 
~ifllT~~if~ mil' 
~, ~ ~ ~ ~ lfi1J ~ lfi1J ~ 
~ if ~ ~ 'ffi'fT <'1ltif ...,. f1r<;r ~ 
~ I ~~ 1ft ~ lti1ft ~ . flf<=Im t I 
W ~...,. m g11; ftf.fm~ 
~ i iIIh: ~~ ~ ~ i 
flI; lflrT ~ ~ 'IT fit; w m- '1\1 <'Ii1n' 
iITRIT I ~ if;;r;r ~ ~ t (R 

~~ mtfn1ro~tt~, ~lII'it 
m~ ~ if; t:frir qq-;ft ~ ~...t 
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~q'nrt Il{lfim~~t~ 
~~ it ~ t I:IT 1ffiR ~ ~m t 
~~ ~t ~~. m.,. ~ II>~ 
·~~~;r'Tnmtl:lTmr 
tmtl~~~mt. 
~~~~~~~~"t, 
~~~~ltiTtmw1~ 
~ t I 11n:1oitf;rqm 'tiita'T 'ti'\" fuiIt 
it ~ CfiIi "'<iT 11m ~ fifi ~ ~ ~ 
t ~ ~ ~t:;lfT ;ft ~ ~ ~ qj;J 
~ 1i ~~ 96<l~ ~ij tflI"t~ I ;;.r.rtm 
lfiT ~ ~-it ~ ~~. Ifln' ~ ~ 
"1fi ~ ~R ~ ~ ? '>!'f.t m1fiIh ij11 
fifi« ~ ~~Wnrf ~ "{~ ~. ~ ~R 
;;r;:r ~~ ~ <it fifi c:mr ~ 1fT ~T f'ti mIT 
1'1' ~"t a~ ~ m ffjr <tfr 9fif ~ ~ 
t? ~ ~rl!f if ~ wm: <tfr m'Rf ~. 
ffilliC1' ~ ~ff 'fT~ ~ itm <ti"{ ~ ~. 
~ qTI~ 'fiT ID:ft ~ 
-n 6lfR itifi"{ ~I" ~T ~ "rfo'if I 

q,ft iJlfi ~ ~«T iF ;rTlf ~ 
~~~;{~~~it; 
f<;rq" ~a- "(~ ~ I ~ 6+1" wr.ft oi~ 
"['W ~I 00 <ti"{ -q ~ I 'ift;r ~ 
-cnf~ iF ~ ifiT ~~ ~ '1"1" iI'IT 
tl'T t. ~ "Sf<:TR ll"~ft ~I" it <tit ill'"{ 

~ t I ~!!T If"{ 'rnft ~ q1ft" ~ 
wrtrf~ I ~'I"I" ~~iF 
-WI1A t I Wlil '1ft ~T it mvrf'ff 
"'IT -q t fCRf ~ it ffm ~ ~qit 
1I>'t ~ it lIi1ft ~ iF R'I1piT "'~ t I 
ffi ~«T ffm <ti"{~ it ~ ij11 m ~ 
~~~~~.~o"t<ti~ 

q1f"{ 1l{~ ~ aT ~ ~ ~~ 
~tf'fiwr.t~it~~~ 
·if I Il1flt; m ~ ~ ~ 
~ t I ~ ll'R ft:rI:IT 'PIT t f~, 
"'mom-<ti"{~~~ ~ ~ 
1229 (Ai) LSD-7. 

Ifi{ m t I ~ iR'RI' it ,'IJro QI)' 
~ t. ~ ,it q'"~ ;ffi~ t 
~.nm iF, q1lf ~ it; ~ t. ,;fT1f., 
~ ~ ~ 1I1f0l'li t I ~ qR ,ma it 1!iIm'IT t I it~ ~ it ~ 
~TU it ~ ~ om- ~ qm ~ if lfi 
~ ~ ~: .. '1ft iffif e:rm I 

ifcn:: '1ft ~ ~ qrn ~ I ~rn 
iTTa' ~ff ro:r iF fcn:~ it ~fr t f'li ~ 
~~ 1~'tiT~lIi1 
m ~ wn: ~ ~ff f~<'f lIi1 ~ 
crmr ~ ~ aT ~ !lI'~r "Sf'ifrcr ;;r;:rar 
'l<: ~lf1. ~ ~~ ij11 ~ it; ffllA 
<:1!f ~ I 11(i ~'li itm mG* itM 
~T fifi ~T iF f~ 1I1'l'i"{if~ t::TITT I 
~ aT ~T <flo ~T fil; q~;it it; ~ it 
~ ~rfft l!fT ~~ ~ll' If"{ 'lit ~ ~f1TT 
fifi: 

~ iF lTlf it fs;;( ~ ~ ~fi1lJ iF m-r 
~ ffii<: 'fiT ~ 1l1T<: m<:lli iF ffN I 

1Il"t p":f ~~ Iq";lf: ~ ~ 
!lI'Tifi<: .rf~1t I 

lIl~t ~-m IIITm (,,~) : 
~ ~I«. ;;IT ~ ~~ 
~ ~ mr itT ~ "Iff~. ~ ~ 
rniF~~~~~ I ~~ 
~ ~ ifiT f<rtN <ti"{ ~ ~. ~ q'If"{ 

Qrf<'1lfli:ia iF ~ lti't ~~ 
~ ~ ~ en !fiT( ~ 'liT iffif ..-(t 
t I ~ "I'h: ~!fi"t iffif ~tfit; 
;r en 6'i iq'$R ~ m ~ ~;r ~1 
~ f.r<tn<'l' ~ ~ 'l'R ;r ~ ~ 
Ifi{ ~a- t I ~ ~ ~ ~ fifi ~ 
~ <tiT '!~ ~ im'IT ~ q~a. 
tim ~ ~ !fiT iffif ~-;nt 
~~~~eJ~tl' 

~ ~ ~l iII>'T O\t!i ~ mil' ~ 
fifWr ~ ~ ~ ~ rn.~ 
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~'fiT·~~~·I~~· 

mm 'f ~ I Cflfutrrik * ~ If>1 '1'r· 
~ 'f If@ ~ qtffi ~m <fi"OO ~ 
~,~~~~~,'Wl';:ft~ 
~, ~ ~ '1illT{ ~, 'ifrtT !fiT q.m~, 
fuqcr !fiT q.m ~), ~ 'f ~ ~ ~ ~ 
If>1 ffi lfiTlf <fi"OO ~ I ~ <mf ~ 

~~r~rt«"'~~ID~ I~ 
~~ ~ flf; ~'J '!'~ mrr« i1(ft 'f.~ 
m~flf;~~~,~it 
~ ilV'fr ~r ~ I ~'Jrt: 'J~ ~ 
it ~ lfiT ~ ~ ~ '!'~ <rnm ~ 
flf; mr ~«« ~ ~~, ~ ~ 
« lfiT'J lIWrr ~ I f~"nR'Ir « '!'~ m 
~ « it ~')i ~. ~ ~ w ~ « 
~...... lfiTlf 'lit ~mf if 'fIlT oriJ 
w t, ~ifT ~r ~ lfiTlf ~ If>1 <fi"OO 

~~ I ~~~~f"'~~;rrU 
~1{R1R~~·1 qtn:~I''IiT~ 
~~f~~lfT~ 00 
m lhrric ~ ~) ~Il' l1ir.r m ~ 
~ ~ ~, ~~'f1 it; ti~ ~ ;r~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~ ;;rT ~Il' ,.ffit ~, ffi ~ 
'lit ~;rrU ~ «~ I qnr ~ ~ ~« 
~ ~ Ifl:'fT ~ifr ~ ~ ~ 'tit 
.m~,~~~~~flI; 
~ <wfr 'ifTftrl, ~ w.rr 1ft 
'lW ~ ~it flf; ;;r) ~r nr ~ it; 
f~ tnf~ ~ ~~ ~ 1fT ifiTf q'h: '1''T 
fWmrr ~ t ~ ~ ~'T '1''T 
q-rif if; ~, ;oif'fir l'!,~ ~ 11i<T. ffi 

~ '!'~ ~ mm 'liT '1''T ~ 'Wl'if'T Hm<'!' 
lIT. tlt~~ if mfl:r<; "" of· I 

Mr ... ·Depuly-Speaker: Before I call 
upon:, 'Shri Raghunath Singh, I shall 
call the Minister. Shri Bhagavati-
does he want to say anything? 

'tile Deputy Minister in the Depart-
mellt ot CoDllilWlteattoDS (Shrt Bhllga-
vatl)t No, Sir. 

Members of Parliament 
(Amendment) Bill 

Mr. DeputY-Speaker: Shri L. N. 
Mishm-you do not want to say any-
thing. 

The Deputy Minister in the MlnJs-
try of Home Affairs (Shrl L. H. 
Mishra): No, Sir. 

Shri Hanumaothaiya: The Ministers 
are not participating in this, 

An ·Hoo. Member: They are neutral. 
Mr. beituty-Speaker: All right. 

Shri Raghunath Singh. 

1!1'''.·~''f~ : -ro~ ~, 
tt wf.f fcrfulr <re it; ~ lIiT ~ 
~ ~ ~ $ mq mq lfii 'Iff 
~~i'IT~f'li~lIl"t ~m~ 
~T, ~"'r~~,m'f<11tT~T ~r. 
~@ l~r~~"I;r;;r)~ 

5lf1ffi ~ ~, ~ ~~Il' ~'liT ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~ i1(ft ~<rr ~ ~, 
~ flt;~~ 1f~ ~~~ 
~ro ~r.t ~ mJf.t ~ ~. 
it ~ I ifiti~ qffl ~ m'f <11tT 'lit ~m... 
m, <1;;Jil"lfd1i <rot< ~, ifi'Ilim ~ I 
~~~~;o~it~ 70~~~Wf 
~ ~ f~'f.t wf.f ;;r~if ~. 
~ rn it; ,!,<ire q'r( !~ fi!;Irr ~ ~ 
~1~m~lfi1fT~~ 
qTif <tiT q;;t;, I~ iIft nr 1fT 
~ 1fT ~ 'lIiTf.;r ij 1fflT ¥t ~. 
rncrr ~ q'r( f'f>lfT it ~T ~< I wr-rr. 
;;ftq;J ~'f.t ~ it ~ f~ t I 'Q'Tq'. 

~ m ~, ;;r) ;;ft<r ~~ ;;f\;:f ~ 
~ .~ ~ ~~ if lfR' ;:r')f;;f1t or.~ 
~ ~qIfT Q'~ ~Tm ~, <n: ~ ~t « 

- ? mlt1TT . 

!:till f(Ti'(1T~ '1~'.q' : 'lTCf ~ , 

,'" ~!I'P' f ~ : 'lTCf iii qrn ~ 
ij: mim ?' 'lTCf ~T «$fr I 'flIT 

m'f ~ t flI; ~ '(;;rMo1:ll iii ~N . 
if u \iIW ... 
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'l' "~if T~ (~~T-~~ 
qf~) : ~ '!iT ~ I ~ 
mtR ~ ~T g~~, I 

~ ~l ifi ffitf it ltfr'1'if;) ~ 
.~ ~ ~~;rr 'fiW ~ flfi~" ~" 
iit 1fR' f<'flfT ~ I 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

'l' f~ ~mpr.: ~ ~ ~ miff 
~ lr~ '1ffi tfffi I 

is: 

'l) ~~ : ~ ,~~ ~ 1fT qf~ 
~ ~~T 'Ilfl ~ <r.Ut ~ I 

"That the following amelid-, 
ments made by Rajya Sabha in'. 
the Bill further to amend the-. 
Salaries and Allowances of Me_ 
bers of Parliament Act; 1954. ~ 
taken into consideration:-

Clause 1 'l' 'O!~q f~ : m'l" '1fT m ml!!<'f 
iik,: ~ I 'l' ~~) : '1'~ ~ ~~T m ~ I 

'l' 'O!;nq f~: 'Wl<: ~it fi1~ 
it i~T lfI1 .:v;rr ~, ~ ~t ~;rr 
~ (1') 6'if '1fT ~ic ~ .m~:r, ~lf <'fTm 
if ~ ~ l!!fiRr ~A'T .m~, ~wft <:rJ'l!iCf 

~ 'ifTft(/t f'fi wR tf~ if ~~'f~ ~ 
'fi<: ~t m ~' I i;;r~i lfT ~ 

~ Cf1Tl ifi ~!fT ~ 'f ti I 'flflf'fi 
~q.~~~~~~~lT, 
~mf~ T1f~I;q1J'<::~ 
~~if~ffif~~ 
ij'~~~~~t,~ 

~~~~ 

1. That at page I, for line 5, tlte 
'following be s~Lbstituted. namely:-'-

Division No. '7] 

Abdul ",.hld, Shri T, 
Achu!han, Shri 
AI .. , Shrl A,S, 
AI .. , Shri Joacbim 
Aney. Dr. M.S. 
AnJdneedu, Shri 
Babunath SinBh, Shri 
Bakliwal, Shri 
BII l<riahrua Sinah, Shri 
Barman, Shrl P,C, 
Barrow, Shri 
Barua, Shrl R. 
Ba.uma~, Shri 
Bhanu Praka.h Sil'l,h Shri 
Bhattacharyyo, Shri C;K. 
Bhawani, Shri Lakhmu 
Brij B .. I Lsi, Shri 
Chaknverd, Shri P.R. 
Chandnbhan Singh, Sltri 
Chaudhuri, Shri D.S. 
Chavd., Shrlmad 10 .. ben 

"(2) It shall be deemed to haw 
come into force on the 1st dav 
of June, 1964." 

Clause 3 
2, That at page 2, lines 4 to 7. the 
words "to a member whose usual 
place of residence is more than seven 
hundred kilometres by rail or rw.I 
from the place where the session of 
the House of Parliament or the Bit~ 
ting of the Committee is heine held" 
be deleted. 

Clause 4 
3. That at page, 2, clause 4 be 

deleted." 
Tne Lok Sabho· divided. 

AYE8 
Chuni Lsi, Shfi 
DIBe. Shri 
Daljit, Singh, Shri 
0 .. , Shri B,K, 
De&hmukh, Shri B,D, 
Dharamalinpm. Shri 
Di&'he, Shri 
Dorai, Shri Kansinatha 
Dubey, ShrrR.G. 
Dwivedi. Shri M,L. 
Gahmari. Shri 
Ganapati Ram, Shri 
Gandhi, Shrl V,B. 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Gonl, Shrl Abdul Ghani 
GUPta. Shri Badah.h 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri 
Hamni. Shrl Ansar 
Han Raj, Shri 
Himaningka,. Shri 
Iqhal Singh, Shri 

[15.24 m. 
Jamunadevi, Shrimatl 
Jha, Shri Yogendr. 
Jo.hi, Sbrimati Subhadra 
Jc.tbr. Shri Gauri Shankar 
Kamble, Shrj 
Kedaria • Shri C.M. 
Khan, Shri O • .".n Ali 
Katoki. Shri Liladhar 
KouJalgi, Shrt 
Kripa Shllnkar, Shr: 
UUt Sen, Shri 
Latkar, Shri N.H. 
I..axmi Bai, ShriOUll 
Mahishi. Shrim2.ti Sarojini 
Malafchami, Shri 
Malhotra, Shri Inder 1. 
Malliah, Shri U.S. 
Mandll, Shri Yamuna PrasaJ 
Jodaniyangadan. Shri 
Marandi, Shri 
MI,uriya Din. Shr; 



~chuaJu, SbrI __ _ _ .-
~"" SbrI Sbly <:ba .... 
Mehrotra, Shrl BnJ BlhUi 
Mehta, ShrI Ja.h,.· 
MCIlIP, Shri Gopal Da" 
Mine, Shri Bahar i 
Miobn, SIlri Bibhutl 
Moilanty, Shri G. 
MabDo, Shri 
MUbrj .. , Shrimatl Sharda 
N_, Shri D .. id 
Nurti, Shri M.S. 
NiraDiaD Lal, Shrl 

Pando, Shri K.N. 
PanDa Lal, Shri 
Pant, Shri K.c. 
Pu&lD&uv&n. Shr i 
Patel, t.hri P.R. 
Patel, Shri Rajeahwar 
Pillal, SIlri Nata .. ja 
Pnhhabr. Shri Naval 
Pntap Sin(lh, Shri 
RaShWlOlh SinBh, Shri 

1IaDerj .. , Shri S.M. 
Qaabanrtty. Shrimati Renu 
<:baturvodi, Shri S.N. 

SEPTEMBER 25, 1964 and Allowance. of 386:3 
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Rajdoo Siqh, Shri 
Ralu, SbrI D.B. 
Ram Sewat, SbrI 
Ram SWUUP. Shri 
Ran .. Shri 
Ranp Rao, Shri 
Ran, Shri Ramapath! 
Roddlar, Shri 
Roy, Shri Blah_Datil 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
$aha, Dr. S.K. 
Sahu, Shri Ramoohwar 
Salpl, Shri A.S. 
Samanta ,Shd S.C. 
Samnanl, Shri 
Shah, Shri Manaben~n 
Shakunbla Delvl. Shdmati 
Shankaraiya, Shri 
Sharma, Shri K.C. 
Shea Narain. Shri 
Shivananlappa, Shri 
Shree NBnyn Du, Shri 
Siddiah, Shri 
Sidho.hwar Pnaad, Shri 

NOB!I 

DaH, Shri Hami 
BUas, Shri Mohammad 
Gupta, Shri IndraHt 

SlnshYi, Dr. L.M. 
SInba, ShrI_t1 Rallldularl 
SIDha, Shrimatl Taruob •• r1 
SO" SbrI H.C. 
SriDlftan, Dr. P. 
SubramaDya.... Shrl T. 
Sunder Lal, Shri 
SwcII, Shri 
Tahir, Shri Moham_d 
Thomaa, Shri A.M. 
Tiwary, Shrl D.N. 
Tlwary, Shri K.N. 
Tiwary. Shri R.S. 
Tombl. Shri 
TriPilthi. Shri Kri,bna Deo 
Uikey, Shri 
Upadhyaya, Shri Shin Dutt 
VolvI, Shri 
Veerappa, Shri 
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Virbhodra Singh, Shri 
Wodiwa, Shri 
Yadava, Shri B.P. 

Kar, Shri Prabhot 
Mukerj .. , Shri H N. 
Wano!, Shri 

Mr. Peputy-Speaker: The result of 
the Division is: ~r IIi ~ "'~g!1;,~q~~if~ 

1965~ i I itij'f m ~~ C{1fflif;ll' 

if ~'i1'TQrif~ ~ ~ ~«Rf 
~q if ~ itij'f sroffl" ~ ~ I q1R ~q ~ 
~ ';:if ~ ~ crT ~I't ~ 
lIft~f~~vT<'TW I 

Ayes 134; Noes 9. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 will now 
put the amendments. There is an 
amendment by Shri Chaturvedi to 
the first amendment. Is he moving 
itT 

Shrl S. N. Chaturvedi: Yes, Sir. 
beg to move: 

That in amendment No. I, for sub-
clause (2) of clause 1, rubstitute--

"(2) Lt shall come into force 
on the 1st day of June, 1965." 

itt ~;r <tiT (ffitflf ll'~ ~, fif; 'IDf 

m Oi'fl: 51mr6' <tiT qm: ~ ~r ~, 
~ ~m ~r<ffl if ;jf'ifflT ifi ~:~ « it 
~lt WTf~ ~r.rr ~It I ~r ~if ~ ~ 
~ ~m-if ~r ~ fif; q1R ~if 
QoNr, ~nr 'f~r.rr ~T ~, eft 'i1'T <mf lIqf 

SfT ~~ f~ : ~ '{6' ~ <tiT 
f~ ~ j I mTll ~6' forit ~ i 
fif; Ift!~m if ~mrF'fTm 
~ ~ it U'ill' WIn' it ~ I ~ ttmf 
~T ~ ~Rr ifi «'fir ~ ~r ~ ~ Iffif 
ift\' ~T ~ I m iIR ~ mr ~ ~ 
~ I ~«forit m ~1{ q;;t iJif ~ I 
~.,. * i{R ~G <tiT IIi1i ~ 1ft 
iJif pr ~ I mq- ~m f~RrCr: crr 
~~~~~~6"~fif;~ 
1965 ~ ~~r.rr ~il" I \iIiI' mq-~ 

mr ifi mJiCf ifi1 ~T<m: ;p:a- ~ 'Cf" 
~ ~.,.;p:iJ ~ crr for« f1{i'f for;;r 
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~ <'I'm Iff~ <f>i", ~T f~ ~ ~ <WL 
~);rr .mifit I 

That in amendment No.1: for S1.\b-
clause (2) of clause 1, substitu~ 

"(2) It shall come into force 
on the 1st day of June, 1965," Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now 

put Mr. Chaturvedi's amendment to 
the House, The question is: 

Division No.8] AYES 
Gupta, Shri Indrajit 
Honoda. Shri Subodh 
Kat. Shri Probbot 

The Lok Sabha divided: 

Shab. Shri Mana bend .. 
Shukla, Shri Vid,. O1aran 
SrinivasaD, Dr. P. 

.[15Z1' hn. 

Boneriee. Shri S.M, 
Chatranrtty. Shrimali Renu 
Cbaturvedi. Shri S.N. 
DaIl.Sbri 
Bllal. Shri Moba 

Kochlu.aiya. Shri Hukam Chand Warior, Shri 
Mukerjee. Shri H.N, 

Acbutbaa ,Shri 
Aho. Shrl A,S. 
Al... Shri 1"_ AD.,.. Dr. M,S. 

IIobunath Sinllh. Shri 
BokIi ... l. Shrl 
1101 Kriohna linch. Sbrl 
Bumao.ShriP,C, 
IIorrow. Shri 
1Iuuo. Shri R. 
Baoumatari. Shri 
Bhanu Pro ..... Sin .... Shri 
lIbouachuJ70, Sbrl C.X. 
llril Bali La" Sbrl 
Chatraftl'ti. Shri P,R. 
Cwldnblwl SIqb. SbrI 
Ch .. da. SbrImad J oraben 
Daile, SbrI 
Da~11 Sl...... Shri 
Da .. Shri B.X, 
Dnbmukb. Shrl Shi .. 11 a.o •. 
DbaramoOn_. SbrI 
Dilbe Shri 
DonI, Sbri Kaoinadta 
Dwlftdl, Shri M,L, 
Goolpad RIm, Sbri 
G ..... Om. Sbrlmoli 
HlDumoothal,.. Shri 
Homol, Shri AnAr 
Himatainlk I. Shri 
Iqbal SiDlLh. Shri 
Jamunadc vi, Sbrimati 
JbI. Shri YOllDdn 
Ioohi. Sbri mali Subhodn 
~. Shd Gauri S~ 

NOES 

Kamble. Shrl 
Xedarla. Shri C.M. 
IOIAn. Shtl Oaman All 
Katoki. Shri Liladbl, 
Xoufalg.l. Shri H.V, 
Itoya. Shri 
Kripa Shankar. SbrI 
Lalkar. Shri N.R, 
Lami Bai. Shrimoli 
Mahiabi. Shrimoti Sarojini 
Malaichami. Shri 
Malhotra. Shri In lor J. 
MaI1iab. Shri U.S, 

• Mandai. Dr, p, 
'. tllniyanpdan. Shrl 
Manndl, Shri 
Maourl,. DiD. Shri 
Marcharaju, Shri 
Mathur. Shri Shi. Charln 
Mehtatra. Shri Bral Blhari 
Mirza. Shti Dakar Ali 
MJohro. Shri Bibhuili 
Mobanty. Shri G. 
Mukone. Shri 
Mukeriee. Sht_1i Sbarda 
MurtI, Shri M,S. 
NiraDfan Lal. Shri 
Pond .. Shri K,N. 
Panna Lal. Shri 
Pant. Shri x.c. 
Poramool_, SbrI 
Patel. Shri Rajeshwil 
Pillai. Sbri N.tarafa 
Probhobr. Sbri N .... 
Rallhunath Sinllh. Shri 
RaJu. Shri D.B. 

..." Sewak. Shri 
Ram Swarup, Shd 
Ro_badran. Shrl 
Rane. Shri 
Ranp Roo, Sbri 
Rao. Shri Ramopathi 
Reddiar. Shri 
Saba, Dr. S,K, 
Sahu. Shri Rameab .. r 
Saipl. Shri A.S, 
Saman ... Shri S.C, 
Samoa"I. Shri 
Shakuntala Devi. Shrlmari 
Sbankaraiya. Shri 
Shoo NaraiD. Sbri 
Shinnanfappa. Shri 
Shree Narayan Dao, Sbri 
Siddiab. Shri 
Sidh ...... , Pro.d, Shri 
Slqbvl. Dr L.M. 
SlnbI. Shrimoti Romdularl 
Sinbl. Shrimoli Tarkeoh .... 1 
Subramanyam. Shri T. 
Sunder Lal. Shri 
Swell. Sbri 
Tiwary. Shri X. N. 
Tiwary. Shri R,S. 
Tombi, Shri 
Tripathi. Shri Kriohna 000 
UpadhY.lya, Shri Shin D\&U 

V.lvI. Shri 
Veerappa. Shri 
Verma. Shri Bataovind. 
Virbbadro Sin&h, Sbri 
Wadi .. , Shr! 
Yada ... Sbri B,P. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 

of the Division is: 
The result Clause 4 

Ayes 14: Noes 107. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now 
put the main amendment No. 1 to the 
lIouse. The question is: 

"That the following amendment 
m"de by Rajya Sabha in the Bill 
further-to amend the Salaries and 
Allowances of Members of Parlia-
IRent Act. 1964. be taken into 
cunsideoration :-

'Clause I 
1. That at page 1. fOT line 5, the 
following b(' .ornhstituted. namely:-

(2) It shall be deemed to have 
come into force on the 1st day 
of June. 1964." , 

The Lolc Sabha divided. 

Dr. M. S. Alley (Nal1p1lr): 1 t.ave 
voted wrongly. Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: ~t does not 
materially affecl the result. The 
rcsult· of the division is as follows: 

Ayes 130; Noes 11. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is;; 

That the following amendments 
made by ·Rajya Sabha in the Bill 
further to amend tlte Salaries.and 
Allowances of Members of Parliament 
Act, 1954. be taken into considera-
tion:-

C~e 3 
2. That at page 2, lines 4 ·to 7, the 

words "to a member whose usual 
place.of residence is more than seven 
iumdred kilometres by rail or road 
il"Olll the place where the session of 
the House of Parliament or the sit-
ting of the Committee is being held" 
be deleted. 

3. That at page 2. clause 4 be 
deleted.' 

The Lolc Sabha divided: 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya <Raiganj): 
It looks like misuse of the procedure 
of the House-what they are doing. 
Of course, they are making the pro-
ceedings lively, but I think it is misuse 
of the procedure. 

Shri Daji: Sir, I rise to a point of 
Ol'aer. He must witharaw the words 
"m\suRe". We are using our right to 
claim a division. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They have the 
right to demand a division. There is 
no misusl' of procedure. 

Shrl Daji: He must withdraw 
those words. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya: They are not 
unparliamentary. 

Shri Vidya Charan Shllkla CMah-
samud): There cannot be any pro-
ceedings when the lobbies are being 
cleared. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I hold that It 
is no misuse of procedure. 

SbriV!dYa Charan Shakla: When 
tIte lobbies are being cleared, the 
House Is not in regular session. 

Mr. Bep.ty-Speaker: The lobbies 
are already cleared; the doors are 
locked and nobody can enter now. 

Shri DaJi: If they want a wa.ge 
rise let them be more modest, not ·so 
Jlhameless. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I learn tIlat 
there is a failure in the votill, .Ylltem. 
Therefore, I would req ... t ·those eon. 

. Members who are In fayour of these 
amendments to stand up. 

*The names of the' Members could 110t be recorded dUe to meehan!eal 
defect in the voting machine. 
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Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Sir, I rise to 

a point of order. Why not we wait 
for another day to pass this? 

Several Bon. Members rose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They may 
resume their seats. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Has it been 
.col1nte.d? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is a huge 
majority. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Sir, it is 
against parliamentary proce<!ure. The 
votes will have to be recorded. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All right I 
will count. Those in favour of the 
amendments may again rise in their 
.seals. 

Several Bon. Members rose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are 
129. Now, those against these amend-
ments may rise in their seats. 

Some bon. Members rose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are 10. 
So, the result of the division is as 
follows: Ayes 129, Noes 10. 

The motion was adopted. 
Shrl RqbJmath SiJarh: Sir, I beg 

to move: 

"That the amendments made by 
Rajya Sabha in the Bill be agreed 
to." 

Shrl B. N. Mukerjee' (Calcutta 
Central): Sir, I am very sorry indeed 
that Shri Raghunath Singh has 
thought fit to bring _ be~re the House 
this rather grievous motion which in 
reality holds up this. House to very 
well deserved ridicule and obloquy 
before the country. In the last occa-
sion also, on our behalf, it was made 
very clear that whatever might 
be the difficulties felt by a few indi-
vklual members, it was undignified 
'and indecent~)n the part of Members 
of this House to ,give themselves Ii 
wage increase in, the manner in which 

it has been sought to be done. When 
we were young we used to· study at 
school rules of English' composition 
and we would be asked occasionally to 
amplify the saying "charity begins at 
home", but we had never an idea 
that "charity begins at home" is a 
maxim which is applied by the m!ljo-
rity in this House, which meanstll.e 
Congress Party, in the manner,in 
which Shri RaghUnath. Singh and his 
friends have soyghtto do. It is .a 
most extraordinat>y thing, aDd I wish 
the majority in this House which has 
already expressed its opinion, gave'its 
mind a !jttle more earnestly ~.this 
matter. 

It is nothing short of a calumny 
that at a time when people all over 
the country are suffering umIer the 
most grievous blows on account 01 
the rise in prices, at a time when -the 
employees of government in the Centre 
as well as in the States, not to speak 
of the public sector undertakings, 
are asking for a certain increase 'in 
their incomes becallae of the rise in 
the cost of living, at a time when the 
Governnient is turning a deaf ear to 
all sorts of demands, in regard to 
bonus for instance, at that very par-
ticular time, the two HOllses of Par-
liament are coming toget}ler in a moSt 
vicious fashion in order to give them-
selves a pay rise. It' is. a .~ost IIJDIIZ-
ing thing. If thisH9~se clin ·behave 
in this fashion, if this Ho~se can put 
the interests of a handful of Members 
who are not even a microscopic mino-
rity in this country, if this House 
places the interests of a few Members 
of the .House above the Inter,ests of 
the peClple of this couritry, what right 
have we to caIl ourselves the repre-
sentatives of our people? ' That is a 
point of view which we have tI:ied 
to present, and I think it is a sheer 
scandal if this kind of thing is forced 
down our throats. r-do not know, all 
I have said before, maybe, footling 
little reasons could be put forward 
regarding the difficulties in making 
both ends meet which some of our 
·Members might have experienced, but 
for that reason to give away a whole 
principle is something which i3 not 
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understandable. When we should try 
to represent the feelings of OUI" peC'ple 
when We should try to represent in 
aome measure the life and aspirations 
of our people. we betray that trust, 
'We are doing something which goes 
a~ainst the whole grain of human 
decency, not to speak of parliamen-
tary democracy. In the name of a 
majority whiCh is ruling the roost in 
this place, If this kind of measure is 
put on the statute book and members 

of both Houses of Parliament J(et jllst 
a pat on the back and also an addi-
tional package of wages, that is some-
thing against which we ought to ra1le 
our voice, and that is exactly what 
I am trying to do. 

DIYklon No. 10] 
Abdul Wohid. SbrI T. 
Acbutban.ShrI 
AmI. SbrI A.S. 
Aha, Sllrl Joachim 
~.Dr.M.S. 

AakiDeedu, Shrl 
._th Sinah. Sbri 
BoIdlwai Sh. I 
. JIaI Itriahna SInP. Shri 
......... SbrlP.c. 
Burow. Shrl "'ppa. ShrI 
Buumotarl. Shri 
Bbanu PrabIh Sns!>. Sbri 
.... ttadIaryJa. Sbri c.K. 
1Iba_n1. Shri Lathmu 
JIIftDdra Bohadur SinF, Sllrl 
BiIt. Shri J.B.S. 
IIrti Bool Lal Shri 
8riJ Raj Singh Kolab. SbrI J 
OIobaftrll. Shri P.R. 
OwIdnlbhan Sins!>. Sbri 
Cbaudhurl. Shri D.S. 
Cbayda. Sbrimati JohraboD 
Clumi Lal. SbrI 
·Dolle. Sbrl 
c... ShrI HK. 
-Don. Shri G. 
Dalunukh. Shrl B.D. 
Deohmukh. Shri SblyojI Roo S. 
DhuamaliDpm. Sbrl 
DIPe. Shri 
Doral. Shrl Kao1na1ha 
Dubey. Shrl R.G. 0.;_. Shrl M.L. 
B1aJapcrumaJ, Sbri 
Gobmorl. Shri 
Oanapati Ram. Shri 
<iandhi. Shri V.B. 
Oup Devi. Shr1moti 
OODi, Shri Abdul Ghani 
Ooundcr, Shri Mulhu 

0....... lihrl Bodahah 

~thalJa. Sbri 

Hanranl, Shri AaMr 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the amendments recom-
mended by Rajya Sabha be agreed 
to," 

ADS 
Hem Rai. Shrl 
Iqhal Sins!>. Shrl 
J.munade.!. Shrlmatl 
fha. Sbrl y.,...dnI 
lDOhI. ShrIma,1 Subhadr. 
Kajrolbr. Shrl 
ltamble. Shri 
KedarIa. Shrl C.M • 
KoiIhlng. Shrl Riahang 
KouJ.i8I. Sbrl H.V. 
Krlpa Shankar. Sbrl 
Laatar, Sbri N.R. 
Luml Bal. Shrlmatl 
Mahlabi. Dr. Sarojlnl 
Malhotra. Shri Inder J. 
Malilab. Shri U.S. 
Mandai. Shri Y.muna Pra.d 
Man1,anpdan. SbrI 
Morandi. Shrl 
MaaurlJII Din. SbrI 
Matchara;u, Shrl 
Mathur. Shri Hariab Chandra 
Mathur. Sbri Sbly Cbann 
Mehrotra. Shri Braj BIharI 
Mehta, Shri J.R. 
Melltote, Dr. 
Mengl. Shrl Gnpal D." 
M1na. Shrl B.kar All 
Mlahra. Sbri Bibhutl 
Mohan",. Shri GoloolaDanda 
Muloone. Shri 
Mukerjee. ShrImatl Shuda 
Munznl. Shri D • .Jd 
Marti. Shri M.S. 
Niranian Lal. 8bri 
Paliw.l. Shri 
Pande. Shri K.N. 
Panna Lal. Shrl 
Pant, Shri K.C. 
Panmali'nn, Shri 
Patel. Shri P.R. 
Patel, Sbrl Rajeah~ 
P1IIa1, Sbri Na .... ja 
Prabbabr, SbrI N .... 
P ntap SIDah. SbrI 

The Lok Sabha divided 

15.44 hn.. 
Rashunath Sins!>. Shrl 
RaJdeo Singh, Sbrt 
Raja, Sbri D.B. 
Ram Sewat. Sbrl 
Ram S_rap. Shri 
Rane. Shri 
Ranp Roo, Sbrj 
Ran. Sbri Mathyol 
'Roo. Shri Ramapathl 
Reddin. Shrl 
~Y. Shri B1ah_nath 
Sadhu Rim, Sbri 
Saha. Dr. S.K. 
Saba, Sbri Rameah .... 
&alpl, Shri A.S. 
Samanta. Sbrl S.c. 
Samnanl. Sbri 
&atyabhama De.!. Shrlmac. 
Shah, Shri Manabendnl 
Shatuntala Devl, Shrimat1 
ShanbralJII. Sbri 
Sharma. Shrl K.C. 
Sheo Nanin, Shrl 
Shift Nan,.n D •• , Sut 
S1ddiab, Sbrl 
Sldheahwar Pra .. d, SbrI I 
Singh, Shrl S.T. 
Sinha, Shriraati Tarlteah_ri' 
Srinivaaan. Dr. P. 
Bubramonyam, Shri T. 
Sunder Lal. Sbrl 
Swrll. Shri 
Tahir, Shri Mohammad 
Tlwary, Sbri D.N. 
Tiwary. Shrl K.N. 
Tiwary. Shrl R.S. 
Tripathi, Shri Kriabna De. 
Uikey. Sbri 
UIaIoo, Sbri 
UpadbJIIJII, Shri Shift DIItt· 
Valvl, Shri 
VeerapPA. Sbrl 
Vermo, Sbri Balgomd 
Vlrbhadra Sins!>, Shrl 
Wacllwa, Shri 
Yodava. 5hr1 B.P. 
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Bode. SIIrl DaU. Sbrl 
B..,orj... 8hrl S.M. 
ClakraftrttY. Shrim.1i RcDu 
Cbaturvcdi. Sbri S.N. 

1!Iia1. Sbri Mohammad 
GUPIa. ShrllDdrajit 

Kar, Sbd Prabhat 
Mukcrjee. Shri H.N. 
WariOl'. Shrl 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The result of 
the Division is: Ayes 136; Noes 10. 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri B. N. Mukerjee: In view of 
what has happened, we leave the 
House as a gesture of protest against 
the passing Of this measure. 

(Shri H. N. Mu.ker;ee and some other 
hon. Member. then left the Hou.se). 

11.4'7 1m. 

INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL 

(Amendment Of Section 2) bll Shri 
C. K. Bhatta.chaTlIlIa. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will now 
take up the next item 01 business. 
Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacbaryya (Raiganj): 
What about the Constitution (Amend-
ment) Bill of Shrl Prakash Vir 
Shastri? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It has been 
postponl'd. 

llit ~~( ~l (f~;:rh:) : 
~ 'f(~ f.!; o,fi ~ qtRf 'ifNIIr 
srn;'If ~, ~ 'q'N ~ lf6 ~ ~ 
~ ~ f.t; ~ f~ it;. ~ 
~ 45 flRc '1iT ~ fif!1Tfur fif;'lfl mil 
'fT, m- mS'~ "Ti ~ 0flT l'nrf ~, 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~T f~ ;;nit I ~ 
q;:~ if"ffi fl'f..fC ma<fi 0flT ~ ~,~ ~ 
(t qt<f ~ it; 'fR ~ f<;if ~, ~ 
IIiTlIfI <: ~T f~m~ ~ ~ f'li ~ 'liT 

C<fIli~ m$ 01.j: 1fT ~ it; ~ 'IT iiWfT 
.m,,1;t I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: I beg ~ 
move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Income-tax Act. 1961, be 
taken into consideration." 

This Bill says that in section 2 of the 
Income-tax Act, the following dauee 
shall be inserted, namely: 

"Hindu undivided family' mellDll 
a Hindu undivided family govern-
ed by the mitakshara law." 

15049 hrII. 

[DR.. SAROJINI M.Amsm In the C/uiirJ 

I had introduced a Bill for this pur-· 
pose in the Second Lok Sabha but the· 
Bill lapSed when the Lok Sabha . . . 

IIfr ~ ~ ~ (~) : ~ 
..t.m mr 'f<'f m ~ ? 

"t~ ~t: ~·~rt 
It qrtffi zrc; ~ ~m i fit; ~ 
m- Cf6 f~ m'll :qrf~, m ltiT 
"\:t" i~ ij' ~ '11fT ~ I ~ ill!; 
~f~mr ~~~~·ft't-
";fi" ~ "m" ~T it; ~ ~ ~w 
'flY 'liT f~ {t ~ ~ ? 

Mr. Chairman: Once the Deputy-
Speaker has given a ruling, I callDot 
have any say in the matter. 

.n ~~{ ~ ; .r~ ",r 

~~r~1 

Mr. Chairman: According to the 
procedure it is indefinitely adjourn-
ed. There is no special time fl..J::ec1 
for taking up the discussion agaiD. 
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"" W~~ ~l~' : f~r ~"'R;~ 
~llq ~ ~f qT(R if [{ ~ lIT ~) ~m;rT 

~~i~ RQ"r ~ ~ ~ ~(f;fT ~r ~ f~ .j 5 
'm" ~ T f'fOf if; f<1tt ~ fG~ ~rii ~ :iT 

WI!' mIT ~ lim ~r ~ mlfT ~ "I'M:: m 
ql<:" 'mll:h- ~AT f~~Q"~ ilr ~r ;;rw, I 

f;flT~ f~~ i'tq if qiCi'f. gRIT ~ efT irrnT 
lift Ulf ~ oft ;;fi~ "Ik .. 

f. ~ q~{ti lJ"If ¥t 'lit ~ 

~rt I f~r~~~~'li~.f~ 
. ~ fi;m ~ I ~ "lfifr f;r;;r ~ I 

·1Ifi ~n: ~, : ~f.t fm 
·~·~t I ~TI~~~~~tf!fr 
~ ~ ~ if I mq- ~r:3l1" ~ ~ ~ I 

~~~~I 

Mr. Chairman: The question of 
taking tile vote of the House does not 
arise at alL The motion ha~ been 
adopted. namely.-

"That the Debate on the Consti-
tution (Amendment) Bill, 1964. be 
adjourned.': 

Therefore it is indefinitely adjourn-
ed and it has been decided by the D,' 
puty-Speaker that Shri Bhatta-
charyya's Bill be disCUSSed. 

tJf' ~~ m~': ~ ~U 
~~~~f.t;~~ 
11'1 ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~, ~ ill" 
r.m ~ ~ ~ ;tT 'Ulf ~ ~9 
1f~ofi~ I ~~~m~) 

,.'fit, ~ ~ ~ ~ I mT ~mr 
~ 'm 1ft q'h: ~4;fml!ft~ 
~ <rim I 

Mr. Cbairmall: Once the rulin" hal 
been given ... 

·1!{\'~mro: ~~ 
~.'I1ff .~,_f~'fT flI; .~.fri.tAi "" 

f~ 'U~ WIlT it ~inii~ ~"rf ~, 
%"" <of ft;rm ~ I ~ ~f<'llT ~r ~T I 

~,,",",I'I' ~i{ti : 0flfT f~<'f ~) ~, 

~T ~ ~T ... 

~ ~~"'"- ~, : 0flfT f;r;;r ~ 
<tTG f"flfT ;;rr ~T t I ~~r lfmt ~ 
~r ~r f'fO ir1i ~19r ~ ~;i~ ~. ~. 
wn:f~~~~1 

Mr. Chairman: Once the decision 
has been taken by the Deputy-Speaker 
1 cannot do anything in the matter. 
He has requested Shri BhaUacharyya 
to proceed with his Bill. Yes, Shri 
Bhattacharyya. • 

"" ~~ ~rmit : f.ruTlf ~ 
~ ~T f.t; ~ fcWl:fof "'~ if "IT ~ ~, 
'T;;~ mn mIT, m.: ~) q{r"" of f;:rlrr 
JIlr; 1<1<: ~:f; <tTG ~~ ~ f~ ~ T.r 
f"flIT ~ I ~~ ~ ~ m;n- t I WR 
<f,r{ 'fofo.m i 'fT f,mf ;tT 'T"If ~ "1'1 
;;fr; I ~ ~ f~ ~ W"hf ~ 
~I 

Mr. C~trman: .For your informa-
lion r may say' that this mo1ion has 
been adopted by the House last time, 
that is, today, namely-

"That the Debate on the Consti-
tution (Amendment) Bill, 1964, be 
adjourned." 

Under rule 338. 

"A motion shall not raise a 
question substantially identical 
witH one on which tile House has 
given a decision in the same ses-
sion." 

It has been adjourned. 

So I request Shri BhattachatYya .to 
continue his speech. 

The Minister or 'PIaImlDC (8Iarl B. R. 
Oharat): The ruling is very .lol1nd. 
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,,' 5f~ ~: ~ <fiT 
~ ~l ~ 1 ~T ~ 'f>5. '1;T ~ ~ l'f'IiT 
~~t 1 ~~it~r11'f;~f~~ 
~ :Dr f~!l ircn ~ ~ ~iT~ ;Om{ ~TC!l 
~, qg ~i;m tr l{Fq i';1m ~ 1 ~:r3''1 ~ 

f-faT'1 om ~.~"{ ~ l!1r f~ ~1I 'U;;q- l'f'Iir 
;if.::r' fCf>i11'~ if; <ITc{ ~1I 1ft <f;flfll"h: fq~<l'~ 
ifiT ~ f;;ro 1fr~ 1 mite ~T 
f;;r;ir.::1'fnif it ~T "lf1reT ~ ~fTm1f"{ ~ 
q~l;n ~ ~ 11'T ~ (f<T~ it 7 m:T 

~~ ~1I:t 'ru it ~ 1 <fir ir:rm ~ 
<i~r.;T ,,~-t f~ ~r "{6T ~ 1 ;;riif ~~1 
~1fi:f f~!fT IT!fT ¥:fT <1<1 ~~ trn ¥:fT fit; 
~ ~ ~ 1ft f'l"," <f.t ~ f~ 1f1't% 1 

"1' ~ 'ir.<i ~i'Il: : 1l<i f~<[ 
~ir m~ 'n: ~~T ~r f~ ~ fiif<'f if; iifT;; 
~ 'fit "fit 1 {~T qT 'Il"f f~<[ ~m 

1111 

"1' m~T1: m· '1'1 : ~l~r !:.1fR 
~TlTT f~ (';~ om: ~fl"r sr~ "'~ l'f'IiT ~ . 
Iff, ;it srf~T i ~ fqq;'la- ~19 f.rarq' 
~<[T ¥:fT qT ~ 1IlfIf ~r~ if llr3'1I if; 
~;o~T~T~T'l;TR~if~;'
+rTif ft;rqj qr ~ .;fhr !ft ~ f<'f!lT ~ 

¥:fr 1 ~~t 1fT m'l 6,1'73'1I if; mWf ~ 
<l,1f~ 1 a-q'{ fi~ ~~ tt a1 'rn 1ft 
f~ ~ <of fOflfT'~ 1 

Mr. 'ChMrmaD: Today only the 
motion has been adopted that this 
particular ,thing should be adjourne~. 
The rules are ft-amed by the House 
and therefore it is nothing .going 
against the TUles of">Ule House, I re-
quest 8hri Prakash Vir Shastri not to 
interrupt and to allow the discussion 
to continue, 

Dr. M. S. Alley (N8IPur): My sub-
mission is that when the motion for 
adjournment was moved there was 
general understanding that it was bE'-
lng postponed to be taken up atter the 
,Bill .about salaries, I do not Jmow 
what the exact wording of that motion 
111, but if there is a doubt on this point, 

it is Open to you to put the matter 
to the vote of the House and get· it 
cleared. 

Shri Gauri Shankar Kakkar <Fateh-
pur): I was present l.ere when the 
motion was moved by hon. Member, 
Shri Kamath. It was decided that it 
would be postponed and would 'be 
taken up after that Bill. Even the 
han. Deputy-Speaker had taken it in 
that light. It was implied that this 
will be taken up after the SIIlarjes 
and Allowances of Members of Parlia-
ment (Amendment) Bill. That was 
impliedly meant. I think, there . is 
somE' misunderstanding somewhere 
'and I shall request that on such a 
specia I occasion the opinion of the 
House which is supreme over the 
rules be taken. There Is no bar to 
taking the opinion of the House under 
these circumstances. when the House 
had dealt with it and it was made by 
the House. 

Shri C. K, Bhattacharyya: Though 
my Bill comes after Shri Prakash Vir 
Shastri's BiII, I believe, I should make 
some observation on this, The proce-
dure that you have adopted today is 
rather unusual. His Bill was first in 
the list and We took up Shri Raghu-
nath Singh's Bill first and It was ad-
journed, He is right that the under-
standing in the House was that Shri 
Prakash Vir Shrastri's Bill wil1 come 
up after Shri Raghunath Singh's Blll, 
That is why when .the hon, Deputy-
Speaker called upon me to speak, I 
at once asked, "What about Shri 
Prakash Vir Shastri's Bill?" That \HI-
derstanding was in the mind of every-
one of us, Otherwise, it would look 
like stifling the discussion of Shri Pra-
kash Vir Shastri's Bill lust In the 
middle ot the way. It is an impor-
tant matter, I do not know whether 
·there is any Way out of it. but the 
question that is raised by Shri Pra-
kash Vir 8h9stri appears to me to be 
a very valid question. 

8hri Shree Narayu Das (Dar-
bhanga): I think, the hon. Member 
will have to give another notice for 
the consideration of his Bill; other-
wise, It cannot come up today. ~ly 
If the sponsor of the Bill gives notice 
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to the House and that notice is accept-
ed, that will be considered. 

Shr! Gauri Shankar KAkkar: Now 
( formally move:-

"That the Bill moved by Shri 
Shastri which was adjourned, be 
taken into consideration." 

Then. 8hri Bhattacharyya's Bill may 
be taken uP. 

An Bon. Member: That cannot be 
done. 

Mr. Cba1rman: I am extremely 
thankful to hon. MeUl-bers for their 
kind advice and observations in this 
matter, but the thing is that a motion 
Ilasbeen adopted by the House today 
o~ and therefore under rule 338 this 
C8Rnot be taken up today. The rules 
bave been framed by the House and 
once the rules have been framed by 
the Housl!--()f course, the House can 
go against the rules also 68 the House 
is a supre'l1le body-the convention is 
that as far as possible we should re-
sort to the rUles that the supreme body 
has framed. Therefore, onCe the hon. 
Deputy-Speaker has decided in this 
matter that the discussion of Shri 
Prakash Vir Shastri's Bill is being ad-
joumed-of course. that will be dis-
c:ussed in course of time-he need not 
be afraid that it will altogether be put 
an end to-therefore I now request 
Shrl Bhattacharyya to continue with 
his speech and request Shri Prakash 
Vir Shastri not to interrupt. 

IlfT ~~~:~~ 
~~~:;rr.:rlfi<:ififm~~ 
flt;if ~ q~ grnr ill' f:;rn ~ ~ 

.' ;;r(f~ ~, ~ fif'lhr f<;tm ~ I ~ ~ 
~) ~ ~ ~ <itlfi mn ~ q-<Gl: I q.nrr 
;rl: 5mf If>'T ~ ~ f.f; <mlfrt ~ 
lTi f.m ~ ~ ~ ~ I ¢w:! qm: 
qJ1AiT fcmr.r it'if it qreT '1ft ~, O'T ~ 
~~it;ifT'tit~~~ 
;;rr;f vft ~ I 

18 hn. 

Mr. Chairman; 'l'he motion has 
been adopted only today by this House 
tor the adjournment of the debate on 
Shri Prakash Vir Shastri's Bill. Once. 
the House has adopted that particu-
lar motion, I do not think that the 
House would like to go back upon 
what it has adopted. 

Shri Prakash Vir Shastri: The 
House is supreme. 

An Bon. Member: That rule may 
be suspended. 

Shri Gaurl Shankar Kalekar: May 
[ be permitted to move a tormal 
motion that the application uf rUle 338 
be suspended in relation to Shri 
Prakash Vir Shastri's Bill? That has 
been done on previous occasions also. 
( formally mOve that the operation of 
rule 338 which comes in the way be 
suspended by the House 1n connection 
with the consideration of Shri Prakash 
Vir Shastri's Bill? 

Shrj Shree NarayaD Das: As re-
gards the motion which the hon. Mem-
ber wants to move, I would submit 
that that has to be given notice of 
tirst. Unless notice is given and it is 
included in the Order Paper, the db-
cussion cannot continue. 

Mr. Cha.lrmaD: There are so many 
other technical difficulties also which 
come in the way. We are laying down 
certain good conventions and we 
should follow them. Once the hon. 
Deputy-Speaker has taken this decl-
81on, we shall proceed with the dis-
c:uasion on Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya's 
'Bill now, and the dis(!IJssion on Shri 
Prakash Vir Shastri's Bill can be re-
sumed in course of time. 

IlfT Rm'1f~ mf'lfl': ~ qTq' it; ~ 
f.fvrlf tit; f~ it qrJf ~ m: ~ 
~T ~TTr ~~~ I 

""T f"'\~ ~ : ~ ~lf.l ,,,,ei~ 
1!i"U!T~ I ~'1T"'~if~~~ ~ I 

(Shri Prakash Vir Shastri and Shri 
Hukum Chand Kach.havaiya left the-
House), 
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Shri C. K. Bbattacharna: This is 
rather a confusing situation for dil-
cuning such a technical matter a8 for 
which I have brought forward this 
amending BHl. In fact, We were pre-
paring for the discunion of the Bill 
seeking to delete article 370 of the 
Constitution, and the whole House was 
getting ready for that and was re-
maining in suspense. Anyway. it has 
't."Ome about that this Bill should come 
IIp. 

The amendment which I am sug-
~esting is this, that-

. "In section 2 of the Income-tax 
Act, 1961, .... the following clause 
shalJ be inserted namely·-

"(23A) 'Hindu undivided family' 
mean, a Hindu undivided 
family governed by the 
Mitakshara law.".". 

This is not the first time t:1al I have 
taken up this point. I took it up in 
1961, and then again in 1962, while 
the Finan'e Bill was being moved for 
consideration. When Dr. B. Gopala 
Heddi was the Minister of State in th·~ 
Ministry of Finance, I moved -ny 
amendment to the Finance BIlJ, if I 
remember aright 

lit') 1T"~,) ~ ~ "'!~ ~1"'of 

q"O:"'f'r mq;n- ~ 

Mr. Chairman: The bell is being 
rung ... 

Now, there is quorum. Shri C. K. 
Bhattacharyya may continue his 
speech now. 

Shrl C. 1[. Bhattacharyya: At thllt 
time, Dr. B Gopala Heddi was so much 
impressed with the arguments . that I 
had put forward in support of my pro_ 
posal that he suggested to me that I 
might bring it forward in the form of 
'!I Bill seeking to amend the Act. Later, 
Y put forward that proposition again 
when Shri Morarji Desai was the Fi-
nance Minister. I had put it forward 
in the form of a Bill as well as in the 

form of an amendment to the F1naDee 
Bm which the hon. Finance Miniater 
was moving for consideration at that 
time. In fact, when his Bill was beiDI 
referred to a Select Committee, I sug-
gested that my Bill for amending this 
section might also be referred to the 
same Select Committee 19 that the 
Select Committee might take cocni-
sance of both the Finance Bill and 
also the amendments suggested by 
me. I do not know what happened in 
the Select Committee. But the amend-
ment suggested by me was not con-
sidered by them; at least in the form 
in which the Bill came up to the 
House again, my amendment was not 
there. 

But when the Finance Bill was 
being discussed, I put forward my 
arguments and Shri Morarji Desai 
was at that time almost in favour of 
accepting my amendment. But then, 
~ga;ll, he stopped. At One moment. he 
said to the Speaker-I hope it is re-
corded in the proceedings of the 
House-ur am prepared to accept the 
amendment". Then, he ~aid to the 
Speaker that it might be suggested to 
me to consult legal experts whether 
the acceptance of the amendment 
would be to the good of the parties 
for whom I was p~eading. And then 
he hesitated. and the amendment _I 
not accepted. 

That is why I have brtlught up this 
point again before the House in the 
form of a Bill. The term 'Hindu un-
divided family' is nowhere deftned 
in the Income-tax Act. A.q a result, it 
is extended to families that should not 
be considered as Hindu undivided 
famiiies; I am referrinf( to the Daya-
bhaga families of the eastern region, 
particularly of Bengal. I hope that as 
a result of the studies which you. Mr. 
Chairman, have made, proofs of which 
often come out in the speeches that 
you make, yoU would be inclined to 
accept mv proposition t.hat the Daya-
bhaga families are radically different 
from the. Mitakshara families. 

In the Mitakshara families, the co-
parcenary comes into existence 
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wi1:h the birth of the 'child, 
When the child is 'born, it gets a 
coparcenary interE:st or eo-tenancy 
interest in the Hindu undivided family, 
The difference in the case of the Daya-
bhaga family is that the rights come 
intd existenee on the death of the 
father, So long as the father is living, 
the children have no right to the pro-
perty, in the case of the Dayabhaga 
family, while in the Mitakshara family. 
a child gets a share of the property 
the moment he is born, the only thing 
being that his share remains undefin-
ed, That is why Mitakshara families 
t1In be called Hindu undivided fami-
lies, But so far as the Dayabhaga 
families are concerne<!. the share of 
each child, after the death of the 
father, is d~fined; the only thing is 
tbat they enjoy their shares together 
so long as they live jointly. 

In these circumstances. the applica-
tion of the Income-tax Act to them is 
a great defect. That is why I insist 
that it should be an essential condi-
tion that the term 'Hindu undivided 
family' should be defined somewhere 
in the Income-tax Act. 

That is not done. What I find is that 
the expression "HiMu undivided 
family," as applied to the Dayabhaga 
family. leads to injustice. The "Hindu 
undivided family" is put in the cate-
pry of "person". In this way li-k~ 

the Mitaksham famry. in which the 
illdividuals are assessed torether, the 
Dayabaga families are also assessed 
a8 "persons" so that they pay a 
higher a~sessment than what they 
should pay if individuals were assess-
ed' sepal'9tely. 

On the. other hand. practically such 
assessment enforces a breaking up of 
the Dayabhaga family, that is the 
ioint family is broken up, the ·brothers 
having to se'parate from each other so 
that thev will be assessed. each one of 
them. a~d whatever relief they might 
claim wou'd be allowed to each of 
them. It;1I from the unwarranted 
exlertsion of the term "Hindu undivid-

ed family" ihet the Dayabhaga family 
should be spared in anY'vay possible' 
and it should not come under the same 
dnd should not be taken into conside-
ration when the income-tax assess-
ment is made on such a family. 

The main question to be considered 
is what constitutes a family which can 
be called an undivided family and 
what kind of income or property be-
longing to such families should be as-
sessed, as distinguished from the in-
dividuals who compose it. Under the 
general law, as I haVe stated, the main 
f("atures of a Hindu undivided family 
is that it is a coparcenary or tenancy-
in-common; only the coparcenary or 
tenancy-in-common arises within cer-
tain relations. So, it exists only among 
families in which those relations ob-
tain. What I wanl is to make it clear 
in the Act that where those relationll 
do not obtain, this term will not be 
extende<!. 

The concept of Hindu undivided 
family essentially is that the family 
property or the family is divisible but 
has not been actually divided. This can 
apply, as I have stated, to one kind of 
families governe<! by Mitakshara law 
but not to the families governed by 
Dayabhaga law. The characteristics 
of the Mitakshara law is first, the right 
by birth and second the right, or 
passing Of that right by survivorship. 
Compare the Dayabhaga family with 
the Mitakshara family. I have stated 
that a child in the Mitakshara family. 
the moment it is born, becomes a part-
ner In the family property, but not in 
the Davabhaga family. The father in 
the Dayabhagafumily is a dictator. so 
long a; he lives. None of his sons has 
any share to the property. The idea is 
completely different from the Mitak-
shara family property. , 

Then again, when it is a joint, family, 
the brothers live jointly in the Daya-
bhaga family. If any of them dies, his 
share passes to his issues, but not to 
the other partners. Take the case of 
the Mihkshara fahlUy. When one co-
parcener dies, by right of survivorship, 
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his s.1are passes to the next 
of the coparceners and not to 
hi! -children only,but to the- co-par-
ceners. In that way, I have been try-
ing to distinguish the Dayabhaga 
family from the Mitakshara' family. 
As I said, the coparcenery starts with 
the birth of the son and when one co-
parcener dies, his share passes to the 
rest of the coparcfmers to that ex-
tent only. These are the characteris-
tics of the Hindu undivided family as 
held by the courts. These do not exist 
in the Dayabhaga family, as I have 
stated. 

In the courts also, it has been held 
that the Mitakshara family after a 
prelimmary decree of partition comes' 
to the position of a Dayabhaga family, 
because, then. the shares have been 
defihed, but the shares have not been 
partitioned. That is the poslticm of 
the Dayabhaga family always; the 
shareS are already defined; only they 
are being' enjoyed in common. After 
the preliminarY decree for partition 
has been made. where only'shares lire 
defined and before actual partition, 
persons are In the same position as 
the' Dayabhalta family and can be as-
se~sed in respect of their shares only. 
This is the view of the courts. So. I 
hinte been trying to prove that the 
characteristics of the Dayabhalll 
family do not bring it under the term 
"Hindu undivided family," as put in 
thl! Income-tax Act. And that is why 
I want that the term should be clearly 
defined in order to exclude the Daya-
bhaga family from ,them. 

I may give '4n example which will 
make it clear. Supposing A, Band C 
are three brothel's constituting a Daya-
bhaga family. If A seIls away property 
to a non-Hindu and the term ''Hindu 
undivided family" beappJied to that 
family. so long as the property is held 
in common, the non-Hindu gets a 
tit1e to be included in the Hindu 
family, becaUSe the shares are defined 
already. It is not' that the shares are 
defined after partition; the shares are· 

defined by Inheritance; they inherit 
the shares separately and it is not so 
in 'the case of the Mitakshara family, 
as I haVe stated. 

In fact. I am not merely speculating. 
The Bengal Agricultural Income-tax 
Act has accepted and followed the 
true and correct position of the Hindu 
law. Under the same Act, the Bengal 
Agricultural Income-tax Act, the-
Hindu undivided family has been 
clearly defined as the Hindu undivid-
ed family governed by the Mitaksharn 
low. What I want is that the defini-
tion given tn the Bengal Agricultural 
Income-tax Act be accepted In- out" 
Income-tax Act itself. 

That is the suggestion that I make. 

In the above Act every member of 
the Da) abhaga family is treated as an 
individual [rom' before the partition of 
the family and each member is asses-
sed for his share of the income from 
the property as an individual, but the 
case becomes dilferent in the Income-
tax law; in spite of the shares and the 
members of the Dayabhaga family 
being defined, they are treated as .-
Hindu undivided family. That is a 
great injustice. This should not be so. 
On the one hand, it gives the advan~ 
tage to persons belonging to the Mita-
kshara family. On the other hand, it 
puts a disadvantage to the persons be-" 
longing to the Daya·bhaga family. 
In that view of the matter, the in-
come-tax law should be amended in 
accordance with principle of Hindu 
law. 

This, I maintain, Is against the spirIt 
of the Hindu law itself. The spirit of 
the Hindu law is that the term "Hindu 
Undivided Family" should not be ap-
plied to the Dayubhaga family and it 
is because of this spirit inherent in 
Hindu jaw that I want that when the 
Income-tax Act uses the term "Hindu 
Undivided Family, it should go bv the 
spirit of the Hindu law itself and not' 
put forward its own interpretation' 
upon it and apply it to cases to'which 
it shpuld not be, 8·pplied. Thalt is the-' 
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position I am trying to explain. na-
mely, that persons ,ovemed by the 
Dayabha'a school of law should be 
alwavs treated as individuals and Dot 
as Hindu Undivided Family. Great 
injWltice is done to them. Each one of 
them owns family propertv and they 
should be assessed individUally, be-
caUSe the family property does not 
exist as undivY.led property. The 
property is already inherently 
divided. But under the in-
come-tax law, the assessment is made 
On the property as undivide-l property. 

"That is the wrong that the Income-tax 
Act dOP.l! and that is what I want to 
be remedied 

The term 'partltion' has different 
meanings when it is applied to the 
Mitakshara Rchool and to the Daya-
bhaga school. When the term is ap-
plied to the Dayabhaga school, it 
means the splitting up of joint pos-
session and assigning specific portions 
of property to the several coparceners. 
Only joint possession is split up; the 
shares aT'., already known. But under 
the Mitakshara school. partition means 

-breaking UP of the joint ownership. 
"nle ownership is joint. Partiti('Jn 
breaks It up, defining the shares of the 
coparceners. Tn the case of Dayabhag3. 
school. th.. Rhares are already defin-
ed; the ownership is known. Only 
jOint ownership is broken into indivi-
dual ownership whereas in the case of 
Mitakshara family. the ownership it-
self has to be defined and sPlit up. 
"n1e share of each coparcener has to 
be deftnPd before partitiOn can take 
effect. This alr!'ady .,xlsts In the 
Dayabha~a school. That is why I 
maintain that the characteristics of 
the two schools of Hindu law are 80 
different that the term "Hindu Un-. 
divided Family" Ihould not be ap-
plied to the Dayabhaga school and it 

. may be applied only to the Mitak-
shara school. 

Moreover there are certain proper-
ties, like tank, bazar. hatt etc. which 
by nature ere indivisible and can 
never be partitioned or divided by 
meets and bounds; they can be Pl!rti-

tioned only by defining the ,b-
amone the memben. ThiB definite 
share always exiBts with the members 
of the Dayabha,a law aince the day 
of inheritance of such properties. So 
far as the income of such properties is 
concerned, why should the members 
of Dayabha,a law be treated as Hindu 
Undivided Family and not 88 indivi-
duals and why should they be alsess-
ed as belonging to an Hindu Undiyj-
ded Family? 

I would draw the attention of the 
Government to the fact that if the 
proposed amendment is maae, not· 
mucn revenUe will be lost. But apart 
from the question of revenue. equity. 
propriety and justice demand that, the 
two types of families. when they differ 
in their characteristics and basically 
in their conception according to the 
Hin:tu law. should not be regat'ded as 
one. The cardinal difference of mheri-
tane". enjoyment and ownership of 
property under the two schools should 
not be ignored in the way that the in-
come-tax law does. 

In fact I would '0 a little further 
and 9J.y that the term "Hindu Undivid-
ed Family is a misnomer as applied 
to Dayabhaga. It is hi,h time that 
this anomaly should be removed. That 
is why I haVe brought in this Bill. 
That 1s Why I have been attempti.nc 
SInce 1961 to bring this to the notice 
of Government. It is a great injustice 
that is being done to one section of 
the Hindus by applying to them a COD-
cept of Hindu law which is not appl!-
cable to them. It is due to a sheer 
misunderstanding of the income-tax 
authorities and sheer obsession on 
their part that they are doing it. Gov-
ernment should itself move to amend 
the income-tax law according to the 
lines I have indicated. 

Shrl KOYa (Kozhikode): In U. K. 
quorum is not challenged during non-
official days. May I know what is the 
practice here? 
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Mr. Chairman: If he wants to raise 
the que9tion of quorum, he may do 
so. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: I sug-
gest to the Government that they 
should themselves take into considera-
tion the provision in the Bengal Agri-
cultural Income-tax Act and move for 
the modification of the Income-tax Act 
according to those lines. The very fact 
that the Bengal Legislature has realis-
ed this anomaly and has limited the 
expression HindU' Undivided Family to 
families governed by the Mitakshara 
law is a strong argument In my fa-
VOUr and I request the Government to 
amend the Central Act according to 
those lines. 

I request the Finance Minister to 
accept my amendment. As I said, the 
acceptance of this amendment will 
not cause any loss of revenue to the 
Government. It is not just and proper 
that the Act should leave open such 
loopholes. This is a loophole that 
the Act has left open by roping in 
families which should not come under 
the Act and making assessment upon 
them, which assessment should not be 
made and should not have been made 
up till now. I do not know 
why this expression has been left 
va,ue. It can be eaSily defined. Only 
in two places in the Income-tax Act it 
occurs. The Minister himself may 
move for making it more definite, so 
that it may not be extende-i to cases 
which should not come under it. 

I request that this amendment 
should be accepted and relief afforded 
to the families on whOse ,behalf I have 
been pleading before this House, try-
ing to remove an injustice which has 
been done to them so long. If it were 
possi!ble. I would request the Govern-
ment to accept the amendment even 
with retrospective effect, just as they 
apply the -Income-tax Act retrospecti-
vely for assessing the people and rea-
lising taxes from them This is a case 
where taxes have been' realised in the 

most unwarranted fashion. If neces-
sary, they should consult experts on 
Hindu law. 

There are experts on Hindu Law. 
Take their opinion whether this term 
is actually applicable to the Daya-
bhaga families as has been done by 
the Income-tax Act so long. 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Income-tax Act, 1961, be 
taken into consideration." 

Now, before I proceed further I 
would like to inform the House that 
the hon. Finance Minister will be 
making a very important statement 
at five 0' clock today. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: Can 
we know the subject of the state-
ment? 

The Minister of PIBllD1nc (ShrJ 
B. R. Bhagat): You will know it at 
five 0' clock. 

Mr. Chairman: find no hon. 
Member rising to participate in this 
debate. The hon. Minister may 
reply. 

16.32 hrs. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Madam Chair-
man, I am sorry to say that I am not 
inclined to agree with the hon. Mem-
ber. As he himself has sS:id, a 
similar Bill was moved in the year 
1961 by way of an amendment to 
the Income-tax Act and it was nega-
tived by the Lok Sabha. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: If he 
goes through the proceedings he will 
find that the Finance Minister was 
al~ost on the point of accepting it. 

Shrl B. R. Bhapt: But it was not 
accepted by Lok Sabha. 
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[Shrl B. R. Bhagat] 
The Income-tax Act is a fiscal 

legislation applicable to all schools 
of Hindu law and it will not be pro-
per to single out only the Mitakshara 
school of law as conforming to the 
concept of a Hindu undivided family. 
It had been pointed by hon. Mem-
bers that the proposed amendment 
would not benefit the persons govern-
ed by the Dayabhaga school of Hindu 
law. If a Dayabhaga family is not 
assessed as a Hindu undivided fami-
ly, the owner of the property would 
be taxable as an individual and after 
his death, the persons succeeding to 
or inheriting the property would be 
assessable as an association of persons 
or a body of individuals. They would, 
thereby, be deprived of the benefits 
of larger initial margin-I think it 
will affect them adversely-of income 
exempt from income-tax, and a 
higher ceiling for rebate of income-
tax on account of insurance premia 
now enjoyed by the Hindu undivided 
family. In this connection, I may 
metion that the question as to the 
justifiability of the assessment of 
Hindu undivided families, governed 
by the Mitakshara or the Dayabhaga 
law, as a unit was examined by the 
Income-tax Investigation Commission 
a'lId the Taxation Enquiry Commission. 
Both these commissions were of the 
view that the assessment of a Hindu 
undivided family as a unit was not 
only consistent with but substatiaUy 
agreed with the legal position under 
the Hindu law. The hon. Member 
said it is a matter of equity. Here 
is the opinion of experts, the opinion 
of two bodies which went into this 
question. Then, a Member of Lok 
Sabha, the late Pandit Thakur Daa 
Bhargava, had suggested the appoint-
ment of a Committee to go into the 
question of taxation of Hindu un-
divided families. The matter was 
examined in consultation with the 
Law Ministry but it was considered 
that in the existing state of Hindu 
law, no useful purpose would be serv-
ed by the appointment of a Commit-
tee to examine such a question, and 
the hon. Member was informed 
accordingly. 

So long as the institution of Hindu 
undivided family continues to hold 
th'~ present peculiar position in law, 
no useful purpose would be served 
by deftninl it through an amendment 
of the Income-tax Act as proposed by 
the hon. Member, and making a dis-
tinction .between families governed 
by one ot school of Hindu law and 
another. Incidentally, I may say, the 
amendment in the present form is 
&:~" defective because if only distin-
guish'esbetween Mitakshara and 
Dayabhaga schools and leaves out 
Marumakkattayam and Aliyasanthana. 
In view of this position, it is not 
po3sible to accept the amendment 10 
the present form or to send it for 
eliciting public opinion or to a Select 
Committee. Sir, I oppose this Bill. 

Shri C. K. Bhattaeharyya: Madam, 
have h'~ard the hon. Minister. One 

unfortunate matter in relation to this 
Bill is that it has come up at the fag 
end of the day after the House has 
been exercised by repeated calls to 
divisions, thl! Members are irritated 
and are not inclined to go into a 
technical matter like this. The at-
mosphere was not favourable for con-
sideration of a Bill like this after 
what we had experienced over the 
am'cndments by Rajya Babha and Shri 
Prakash Vir Shastri's insistence that 
his Bill should be taken up alain. 
In any case, I tried to put up the case 
in this atmosphere as best as I COUld. 

What suggested to the hon. 
Minister was not to make any 
distinction between different types 
if Hindu families as conceived 
by the Hindu law. What I sug-
gested to him was not to apply 
a term to a tamily to which it 
does not belong. The term "Hindu 
undivided family" as used in the 
Income-tax Act is not applicable to 
the Deyabhaga families. That is my 
contention. I do not want him to 
make any favouritism, discrimination 
or any distinction in favour of the 
Deyabhaga family. 
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Shri B. R. Bharat: The amendment 
does. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: I did not 
mention Dayabhaga family at all. I 
only want him to clarify what, at the 
moment, the Income-tax Act has left 
unclarifted. They say: "Hindu un-
divided family" while they could have 
said "Hindu undivided family as 
defined in the Mitakshara law". In 
saying this, as 1 said 1 am not 
speculating, I am not speaking in 
the air Or standing in the 
air. The hon. Minister mentioned 
about commissions and cOmmittees on 
the Income-tax Act and also Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava's motion to 
have a committee. These committees 
must have been composed of eminent 
persons with enou~ knowledge of 
things and of what they were doing. 
But I took my stand on the Act adop-
ted by th'.:! West Bengal Legislative 
Council. The West Bengal Legislative 
Council while applying the same deli-
nition to the Agricultural Income-tax 
Act defined it as "Hindu undivided 
family as defined in the Mitakshara 
law". Therdore, someone is in the 
wr~ng; either the West Bengal LegIs-
latiVe Council in adopting that defi-
nition in the Agricultural Income-tax 
Act is wrong or the committees to 
Which the hon. Minister has made a 
reference just now must have been 
In the wrong. If the term "undivided 
family" does mean only "Hindu un-
divid"d family as defined in the 
Mitakshara law" for the Agricultural 
Income-tax Act passed by the West 
Bengal Legislative council, it should 
have been taken objection to by the 
Centre. They have not done so. It 
has been passed about ten years back. 
TheI"'.!fore, my stand is not as shaky 
as the hon. Minister would like to 
make it appear. There is a prece-
dent. That is why, when the West 
Bengal Legislative Council had adop-
~ed that definition, I wanted to bring 
It before the notice of the Central 
Government. That is the only thing 
I have done and not~ more than 
that. 

He mentioned about Marumakkat-
tayam families and others. I am not 

familiar with the Bmritil of those 
families. My knowledge is limited. 
My knowledge of the Hindu law in 
this respect is limited only to Mitalt-
shara families and Dayabhaga families 
only. I can speak about these two 
and not about other types of Hindu 
families obtaining in the west and 
south of India. I do not know about 
them; he might find that out. That 
is why I had suggested to him, in the 
end, that some expert opinion on 
Hindu law might ,be taken as to whe-
ther the term "Hindu undivided 
family" has to be extended to the 
Dayabhaga school. I am demanding 
justice to the Dayabhaga. By that 
no injustice is meant to Mitakshara. 
I do not know whether anybody can 
take it to the court and challenge the 
income-tax law in that way. Some 
may or may not do it. But why 
should Government not remove an in-
justice which is being perpetuated? 

The hon. Minister referred to the 
Taxation Enquiry Committee report. 
With all respect to him, I do not ac-
cept that Committee as authority on 
Hindu law. That can be decided only 
by experts on Hindu law. In that 
connection, the hon. Minister referred 
to Mitakshara, Dayabhaga, Maruma-
kkattayam and Aliyasanthana laws. 
It is Dr. Ambedkar who referred to 
all the laws obtaining in India and it 
is through him that we came to know 
of them when he brought in the 
Hindu Code to make the Hindu law 
consistent and harmonious. That is 
not my concern. Neither do I want 
to make any discrimination or show 
favouritism to any particular school. 
I want only to make it clear in the 
definition as to what a Hindu undivi-
ded family meBru!. Why is the Mi-
nister not prepared to define Hindu 
undivided family in the Income-tax 
Act? Why do the Government not 
make a mOve in that direction? U 
you leave it undefined, leaving un-
limited SCOPe of the income-tax autho_ 
rities to proceed in whatever way 
they like, either to the right or to 
the left. it will create all sorts of 
difficul ties to the people and there Is 
no remedy. That is why I am SUliest-
ing that the law may be made clearer. 
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Bllri B. B. lUJ.apt: I said that the 
income-tax leeislation is a fllcal 
leeislation and this concept relating 
to Hindu law cannot ,be incorporated 
there. 

Shri C. K. Bhattaeharyya: I do not 
dispute what the hon. Minister has 
stated. But when a term is used in 
the Bill. it should be clearly defined; 
either in the Act itself, or in the 
General Clauses Act or somewhere 
else. An Act cannot go on using a 
definition which is vague, which is 
capable of many interpretations. 

Secondly, the essence of the mean-
ing of Hindu undivided family should 
be found out from experts on Hindu 
law, who alone can say how far the 
scope of that term should go and 
whether it should include all types of 
Hindu families. 

These are the two suggestions I 
want to make to the hon. Minister. I 
have been trying for it all these 
years, and I would be trying for it 
again. I find the hOn. Minister \s 
not in a frame of mind to accept it, 
but in thie expectation .... 

Shri B. R. llhacat: The House has 
also to accept it. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya: The Mi-
nister should accept it first. Then 
the House will automatically accept 
it. That goes without saying. 

16.44 hrs. 

[MR.. SPEAXER in the Chair] 
My first object is the hon. Minister 

and then the House. If he is not in 
a frame of mind to accept it, I would 
rather have the Bill withdrawn. I 
will bring it again at a more suitable 
time, when there is a more favour-
able climate for the consideration of 

. such a Bill and when the han. Mi-
nister is in a mood for tIte acceptance 
of the Bill. 

Mr. Speaeker: Haa the hon. Mem-
ber the permission of the House to 
withdraw his Bill? 

Some BOIl. Members: Yes. 
The Bm toaB, bll lea.ve, withdrawn. 

18.45 bra. 

STATEMENT RE: ENHANCEMENT 
OF BANK. RATE, MODIFICATION 
OF CREDIT CONTROL, ETC. 

The Minister of Finance (Shri T. 
T. Krlshn,m,cbad): Mr. Speaker, 
when I spoke in the Lok Sabha 8 
little over a week ago I referred to 
the concern with which Goverrunent 
vi~wed the deterioration in the price 
situation. The general index was 
156.7 on September 5, an increase or 
not less tlldll 14 per cent over the 
year. The deterioration in the pric'e 
situation and the vulnerablility in 
particular of food prices are basically 
tne symptoms of increasing strain 
under wnich the economy is currently 
operating. 

A policy of utmost economy in gov-
ernm~ntal expenditure and a drastic 
pruning down of non-essential expen-
diture is called for urgently to reduce 
the strain of excess demand on the 
economy. A few we'eks ago I had 
announced that the Central Govern-
ment had decided to effect econOm1~ 
in expenditure of over Rs. 70 crol"eS. 
I would like to reiterate, however, 
that this figure must be regarded as 
the absolute minimum. 

It was also my hope that the States 
would be able to prune down their 
expenditure 'Substantially. I would 
earnestly appeal to the States to re-
view their expenditure position in the 
light of the current serious sup-
ply and price situation. The 
financial position of several States 
despite 'Substantial Central assis-
tance continues to cause con-
cern. In the interest of over all 
stability and successful planning there 
is no a1ternative to the maintenanC'e 
of utmost vigilance in li-roiting ovenlll 
expenditure to available reaOurces. 

In particular We should 'Seek to keep 
the l'evel at deficit financing to the 
absolute minimum. This is all the 
more necessary as the capacity of the 
economy to bear deficit financing has 
been weakened by continuous re.-
course to this form of financte and 
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Control, etc. 
additional doses of deficit financing in 
the light of the tight position on the 
supply side would only aggravate an 
already serious situation. 

I had mentioned earlier that the 
operations of the private S'ector were 
no less significant in bringing about 
I he present imbalance between the 
rate of monetary expansion and real 
output growth. This also calls for 
I~orrective action. This has been 
"ngaging the Reserve Bank's atten-
Hon and on a review of the present 
situation the Reserve Bank has decid-
.~d to raise the Bank rate to 5 per cent 
with immediate ,effect. 

In addition, the existing mechanism 
'Of credit control is being modified. 
Hitherto the borrowings of scheduled 
banks 'from the Reserve Bank were 
being regulated through a system of 
quotas. The Reserve Bank has now 
decided to introduce a system under 
which the cost of comm'ercial banks' 
borrowing'.; from the Reserve Bank 
will be linked to the actual level of 
eredit extended by the commercial 
banks in relation to their own 
resources. Thus, the emphasis will be 
on increased cost, rather than a direct 
restriction of the availability of credit 
from the Reserve Bank, to secure the 
needed restraint. In this way, 
genuine productive requirements of 
the economy will not be affected. 

The capacity of the banking system 
to meet the growing credit demands 
of an expanding economy will essen-
tially depend on the success with 
which it can increase deposits. The 
present narrow spread between the 
interest rates on short and longer 
terms deposits is not conduci~ to the 
process of deposit mobilisation. The 
Reserve Bank is, therefore, simul-
taneously taking steps to introduce a 
more orderly deposit rate structure 
under which the rates on longer term 
deposits will become relatively more 
attractive to the holders and thus 
assist deposit mobilisation. 

16.49 hrs. 
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Bill 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to make provi-
sion with respect to the use of 
eyes of deceased persons for the-
rapeutic purposes, be taken into 
consideration." 
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~ rntrcr ~ ~, ~~ ;it ;;ff.t !ffilT 

~, 'if l' ~~ if 'ifTfcm "$IT ;pIT <qi ~ 
~ qro:rT Ifl'T m-li ;;mT !fi"<: m.rr A~ 
!fi"<: 'ifOf ~ I l!f; f'it;wfT mnr~ 
iffif ~ for; ~ f'if~ ~~ ~iIi ~ 
~ ~qT <tt m-li ~!fi"<: ~, ~ftt;s 
~ m~ ~ m~ifi '" ~ iJi~ ~ 
~f1ft; 'l"{OfTiJi 'f."t ~T'''l ~T lTlfT ~ I lff; 
flfi(fifT mnr~ ~ I 

~ ~llrt ~ it lf6 ~R <tt 
mififT if~T tR1 ~T W ~, "fh: ft ~ ~ 
~ij" orR it ~ if lfil\i 'TT ~ fiJi lfj?; 

~T"I" iJiT a"m 11"1"&1 it; ~ ~lfT"f 
<tt flTU"lT ~, ;;f~ .~ <rr.r, ifT11 <rr.r, 
lIT ~ <rr.r mf~ I g~ ~ it; ~ Wr 
;:;ftflf; q-g~T iliT ;ih: !fi"<: ;a;:r it ~ ~ 
~, >;tT ~~ ilit ~ 'ifI1if it ~ 
~ ~ ;a;:r ~ 1jf11 ~"I" ~ Ifl'T iffi'T 
1IiVIT ;a;:riJi[ ~ ~, ;a;:r ~ ~ ~ ;ft 
f1lf~ if ~ lfRifT ;ffi~it I 

~ ~ ~ ~T ~~ "Lit, ~f~ iJiT 
~ 'ifTlf I m'if :orT ~t\ mwt iJiT f<r<'T 
~ 'flIT ~ ~~~ it; q)m ~ 
'fiT "I)?: ~T ~ I {tm ~ ~ W 
~ I ~ltlfTmit~~: 

~1TTf~ "I1""fd4rull,:J<rl"-
~ 

~ ~Jf ;;f~ ~'fT ~ iIlTt ~if1: eft 
~~'Ii1iJi~aTft~~ 
~ro ~ ~ if:orTlr ~ ...,. ~ 
WTT~~~if; I 

~ m;rer ~ for; ~ ;mr sr'ilT'fi~ 
~ ~T ~ f<r<'T ;;rro; ~ ~ Iti'T 1fl'CfifT 

~ ~"'T ~ ~ ~ if f;ffi 611 
l'I'r.l'lf iIi~"ff ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ ~iffl 
.,@ ~ I ~ if iJi~.T ~ : 

~ ~;it ;:r tromq 

;qh" mit ~ it 'fi~ ~ : 

if~~ 'It.!i' ~, t4rf<:cClquIl{ 
~~:tromq 

~n;:r it ~ ilit ~ ~ 
"'51 ~, ~ it ~ it; f~ "'~ 
~~"i~~~"1 

<:it iru ~ ~ fiJi ~ l1T;:rCl" 

lff~ ~ ~~ ~ ;ft ~ ~ iJiT 
f~ ~~<:it lf~ ~ ~ ~ crv:1T 
~ iJiT sr"q;f ~ I merT ~ it ~T ~r 
f'fi ~ ;ft tt<'fTll'T it ~ ~ ~ :;rm 
~~Ilf~~~~it;~'l 
;:ri1:1~1~~~;;mT~~ 
~ it aT ~~T ~ fiJi m~t f~~ 
~aT <:~ I ciT ft fq;-( ~ ~ ~ fit; 
;;iT lfi! f<r<'T ~1IfT '11fT ~ ~~ eft 'fl1!r.n 
iJiT ft ~<: f1fI11(f iJi<:ffi ~ 1 ~ ~ 
<'t11T ~ ~ fiJi ~it ~ it ~ ~iT 
~r, ~ 1fT'lf 'f~ ~ ~ cmr ~ "fh: 
<'i'tiJi tro'i TiJi ~ ~ ~, ~ ttm ~Tffif 
it~~it~m;;rrfiJi~~ 
"Sf'fi11:: iJiT f ifOf .<'IT!fi"<: ~;:rq ~ it; 
f~d 'Ii1 ;ft'fT fiJillT ;;n"lf I f~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ !{t ~, <nl: If'{ ii~ 
11~ 'fiT ~ <'flTT !fi"<: ~ it ~Rr 
~iJi<:~'ifOf~T I ~~ 
;00,1 If,""l: ;:r@ 'ifOf ~ I ~ ~ 

~IJR 1¢T 'f."6T ~ if for; ~ ~i!" ~T;r 
;i;m'l1"<,(" fiJi ~N~{r f't.~~ 
~;;cf'lf ~~ oF $ff>T11R~' ;r[1[f~ 'Ii, ~ 
"ffi W ~ I uh: ~ ~qyfrl1:n;r i{tG ~r 
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[~.( trotfr<'l' f~ 

~,~~m-~~~, 
~~it~RT"",,"~~ 
~, aT fin~· mil' "{~ lIir 1R~ W 
'IiW ? 0 

1'7.00 hrs. 

~ ~, '''IT ;rcr.r sr"ifrti<:, 
f~~q~mr~~, ~~~ 
il ~ 'til ~~~<lR m ~, ~ ;;r) 
fq;;r ~it ifllT f'lilfT ~, ~ q lfTiR-
~ ~ ~ f'1rw, ::;ftcfo'f~~ 

f~ I Wnm W ~(I' ~ ~ ~ fif 
f;jf.f 'til m-ti ~ viT, ~ ~ f~ 
f~lfT ~ I flrwf, f,4('otI'1'~ 9;1'R ~ 
~ ~ f.fll'fvr fifi1fT ~ I ~ """" ~T 
;;r~Tgt'I'T I ~~ ~~ill; 
if I 6" ::;iq m.r 00 'til ~ it 
riif~~,~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ SI'ltie ill; ~ ~ ;it ~"' 
~ I ~S-~T~it~T~~ 

...rt ~ ~ ~, iflIlfifi ~r ~ 
f.prtv; W'!il' it f.t;m ~ I ~ W!I if, 
f~~~~m~~~T 
G":t I ~it.rr~~lfT~ 
"""" ;mr ~T ~, ~ fit;ffi 1ft 9l1; <tt 
m-ti ~ ~ ;;f\f<re' '@IT ~ ~ 
WflI'Tif ~ 9;flf1fr;r lffT ;mr ~ I 

t 

~ il ..n ~ sr"ifrti<: q ~ 
srrtfifT ~ fif ~ {« f~ ;it 
~ ~ ~'R lfTiR-~ !til ~ 
f<rfiT<'f lIir ~ lfiT l!Tof;r ~ I 

Shrl Kapur Singh: Everybody is 
not a proud Thakur like Shri Yashpal 
Singh. There are poor unassuming 
people like myself who would not 
mind accepting a gift like that if they 
needed it. 

."~el ~i'~ : olJ~ ~_ lJlmit 
~ fif f.:rlIloT ~ f<'fl1; A ~ ~ ~ I 

~ A ~ ~ ~T GfT(f ~ f~ 
f;;r« ~ qm ~ ~T. ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~r ~ ~, (1') ~ ~) I 

'itT f~ ~ (_iff',) : w;lf~ 
~, ~"tlf~, ... T 'fCI<'f sr'q'~, 
it ~ ~ qf~ smfllf W ~-:m it 
itvr fifi1fT ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ if;<:T. 
q:;<rr ~, aT ~ !til e~ ron- ::;mtT 
~ I 

~~m:1l'T'1"'f"tlf~ 
~ ~q;r «~ if>{ ~ f~ iflfT ~ 

~I 

17.02 hn. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
September 28, 1964/Asvina 6. 1886 
(Saka). 

GMGIPND-LS I1-1229 (Ai) LSD- 6-10-64-970. 
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